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WAR RANTY

All Tdktronix instruments are warranted
against defective materials and workmanship
for one year, Tektronix transformers, manu-
factured in our own plant, are warranted for
the life of the instrumslt.

Any questions with respect to the war'
ranty mentioned above should be taken up
with your Tektronix Field Engineer.

Tektronix repair and replaement-part
service is geared direetly to the fleld, there-
fore all requests for repain and replacement
parts should be directed to the Tektronix ,
Field Office or Representative in'your irea.
This procedure will assure you the fastest

, possible service. Please include the instrument
Type and Serial number with all requests for
parts or service.

Specifications and price change privileges
reserved.

Copyright @) 1968 by Tektronix, lnc.,
Beaverton, Oregon. Printed in the United
States of America. All rights reserved. Con-
tents of this publication may not be repro-
duced in any form wilhout permission of the
copyright owner.

!
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sEcrror t
TY PE 32IA SPEC' F'CAT'ON

lntroduction
The Tektronix Type 321A is a portable instrument of

solid-state design that combines small size and light weight
with the ability to make precise waveform measurements.
The instrument is mechanically constructed to withstand
the shock, vibration and other environmental extremes
associated with portability. A DC to six m@ahertz vertical
system provides calibrated deflection factors from 0.01 to
20 volts/division.

The trigger circuits provide stable triggering over the full
vertical bandwidth. The horizontal deflection system pro,
vides calibrated sweep rates from 0.5 second to 0.5
microsecond/division. A 5X magnifier allows each sweep
rate to be increased Ilve times (provides a maximum sweep
rate of 0.1 microsecond/division in the .5 gSEC position).
X-Y measurements can be made by applying the vertical
(Y) siqnal to the vertical INPUT connector and the horizon,
tal (X) signal to rhe EXT HORIZ INPUT jack (TtME/D|V

^ 
switch set to the External Horizontal position).

TABLE.t.1

ELECTRICAL

Characteristic Performance

Vertical Deflection System

Deflection Factor

Calibrated range

Without probe 0.01 volt/division to 20 volts/division
in 1 1 steps. Steps in 1-2 5 sequence.

The Type 3214 can be operated from any one of three
power sources; AC line, external DC or internal batteries
(optional). A power regulator circuit ensures that instru-
ment performance is not affected by variations in internal
battery charge level, applied DC voltage, or AC line voltage
or frequency. l\,4aximum total power consumption is 12
watts for external DC (11.5 to 20 volts DC source) or inter-
nal battery operation and 26 watts when operatd from an
AC line (with trickle charge to batteries). A built-in battery
charger allows rechargeable batteries to be charged from an
AC line voltage source.

This instrument will meet the electrical characteristcs
listed in Table 1-1 following complete calibration as given
in Section 5. The performance check procedure given in
Section 5 provldes a convenient method of checking instru-
ment performance without making internal checks or ad-
justments. The following electrical characteristics apply
over a calibration interval of 1000 hours and an ambient
temperature range of I 50 C to +55' C, except as otherwise
indicated. Warm,up time Jor given accuracy is 20 minutes.

Characteristic Performance

Bandwidth with
Four-Division
Reference (VARI-
ABLE VOLTS/
DIV control at
CALIB)

DC input cou-
pling

AC input cou-
pling

Without probe
wirh P6012

Probe
0.1 volt/division to 200 volts/division
in '1 'l steps. Steps in 1,2-5 sequence.

Within 3% of indlcated deflection
without probe)

Uncalibrated (vari Continuously variable between cali-
brated deflection factor settings.
Extends maxirnum deflection factor to
at least 50 volts/division

able) range

DC to at least six megahertz (-3 dB
points).

Two henz or less to six megahenz or
greater (-3 dB points).

O.2 herlz or less to six megahertz or
greater(3dBpoints).

58 nanoseconds or iess with positive
four'division step input.

Peak aberrations not to exced +2% or
-2o/o: total peak-to-peak aberrations
not to exceed 37o within 300 nano-
seconds atter leading edge of step.

with P6012
Probe

Step Response

Bisetime

Low'frequency
linearity

Aberrations

1-1

Change information, if any. affecting this section will be found at the rear of the manual.

Accuracy (with or
throughout calibrated range.

0.1 division or less compression or
expansion of a center-screen two-
division signal when positioned to the
top and bottom of the graticule area.
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Without probe

One megohm i2%

41 picofarads 16
pF.

Specif ication-Type 321 A

Characteristic

lnput Coupling
Modes

Maximum lnput
Voltage

DC and AC input
coupling

ELECTRICAL (Cont)

Performance

AC (capacitive) coupled, DC (direct)

coupl;d and internally grounded.

Selected by front-panel lnput Cou-

pling switch.

500 volts (DC + peak AC). Peak'to
peak AC less than 500 volts.

With P6012 Probe

10 megohms 13% AC

8.5 p icofarads 11.5
pF.

Constant within 2olo at all VOLTS/DlV
switch setting.

500 picoamperes or less resulting in

0.05 division or less trace shift at 0.01

VOLTS/DIV

One volt peak to peak minimum, DC

to one kilohertzi increasing to three
volts peak to peak at six megahertz.

One volt peak to peak rninimum,30
hertz to one kilohertz; increasing to
three volts peak to peak at six mega'

hertz.

External Trigger ln 100 kilohms t2oolo paralleled by nine

put RC Character- picofarads t4 pF

istics

Sweep Bate

Calibrated range 0.5 microsecond to 0.5 second/

division in 19 steps. Steps in 1-2"5

sequence. Each sweep rate can be

increased five times with the 5X mag'

nifier. Extends fastest sweep rate to
0 1 microsecond/division.

Perlormance

0.2 division ol deflection minimum,
DC to one kilohertz; increasing to one
division at six megahertz.

0.2 division of deflection minimum at
one kilohert/, increasing to one divi.
sion at six megahertz.

Continuously variable between cali'
brated sweep rate settings- Extends

slowest uncalibrated s1,/eep rate to at

least 1.25 seconds/division.

Within 3% of indicated sweep rate over

center eight divisions of graticule.

Within 5% oI equivalent m4nified
sweep rate over center eight divisions

of graticule.

Characteristic

Trigger Sensitivity

lnternal
DC

AC

External

DC

Trigger Source lnternal or external. Selected by front
nel Triggering Source switch

Triqger Coupling AC (capacitive) coupled or DC (direct)

coupled. Selected by front panel Irig
gering Coupling switch.

lnput RC Character-
istics

Besistance

Capacitance

Time constant

lnput Current
(25" C 15' C)

Trigger Mode

!l

weep can be triggered from positive-

oing or negative-going portion of trig-
er signal. Selected by front-panel

SLOPE switch

lvanual triggering adiustable for dq
sired level; automatic triggering at
average level of triggering waveform
with free'running sweep at 50 hertz
!125 hefiz rate in absence of adq
quate triqger signal; free-running at the
repetition rate of the sweep Genera-

tor. Selected by front-panel LEVEL
control.

Uncalibrated {vari-
able) range

Sweep Accuracy

Unmagnified time
meE6urement ac-

curacy. 5X MAG
switch pushed in

Magnif ied time
measurement ac'

curacy, SX l\,4AG

switch pulled out

1-2

Time Base

Triggering

Trigger Polarity

A_
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ELECTRICAL (Cont) Characteristic

Characteristic Performance Maximum power

consumption
External Horizontal Ampli{ier

Deflection Factor One voll/division with 5X magnifier
Power switch set
To ON EXT AC.
DC, Charger

switch set to D
Cells

Deflection Accuracy Within '10%.

lnput RC Character- 100 kilohm l5olo paralleled by 25 pico- POWER switch
set to ON EXT
EXT AC.DC,
Charger switch
set to High

istics farads t5 pF

X Bandwidth with DC to at least one megahertz (-3 dB
Four-Division Ref'
erence

Calibrator
POWEB sWitch
set to OFF
FULL CHG.
Charger switch
set to High

Waveshape Square wave.

Output Voltage

lnternal 0 millivolts !2%. lnternally connect-
to vertical amplifier in CAL 4 DIV

position of VOLTS/DlV switch

Specif ication-Type 321 A

Performance

26 watts

30 watts

DC Operation

Voltage range 1 1.5 to 35 volts.

lvlaximum current 600 milliamperes.

l\,4aximum power
consumption

1 '1.5 volts DC 6.9 watts

20 volts DC

35 volts DC i watts.

Battery Operation

Batteries 10 size D cells

Operating time pproximately eight hours with fully
charged n ickel-cadmium batteries
(Te k tronix Part No. 146-0010-0O)
within operating temperature range
given in Table 1-2.

Cathode-Fay Tube (CRT)

Graticule
Type

External with variable edge lighting
hen operated from AC line

Area ix divisions vertical by 1O divisions
horizontal. Each division equals 0.25
inch.

Geometry 0.1 division or less

, 
CAL OUT iack +500 millivolts 13%

Repetition Rate Two kilohertz i20%

R isetime One microsecond or less.

Duty Cycle 45o/. to 55o/o.

Z-Axis lnput

Sensitivity Five volts peak,to-peak signal at one
kilohertz provides visible trace modu-
ation at normal intensity_

Coupling C (one megohm and 0.01 micro-
rad )

lnpul Resistance ne megohm !20%

Power Supply

/-\AC Operation
\ Line voltage range

1 15-volts nominal 103.5 to 126.5 votts

230 volts nominal 207 to 253 volts
At least 120 markers in 10 divisions

5 to 800 herrz
Horizontal Besolu-
tion

1-3

on.

points)

20 watts.

12 watts.

Line Frequency
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Specification-Type 321A

TABLE 1.2

ENVIRONMENTAL

Characteristic

Shock

Operating

Non'operating

Transportation

Performance

Two guillotine type shocks of 20 9,
one-half sine. ll millisecond duration
each direction along each major axis
for a total of l2shocks.

One guillotine-type shocks of 60 g.

one-half sine, 11 millisecond duration
each direction along each majol axis
for a total of 6 shocks.

Ouali{ies under National Safe Transit
Committee test procedure 1A.

Characteristic PerJormance

NOTE

This instrument will meet the electrical characteristics
given in this section over the following environmental

limits. Complete details on environmental test pro-

cedures, including failure criteria, etc., can be ob-

tained from Tektronix, lnc. Contact Your local Tek'
tronix Field Office or representative.

-15"c to +55' c

Non-operating

15' C to +4O" C. Operating time is

reduced at 15" C. Dimensions (meas

ured at maximum
points)

Height B 1/2 inches (21.6 centimeters)

width

Length

Weight

Without batteries Approximately 14 pounds (6.4

k ilograms).

With batteries Approximately 17 1/2 pounds (7.9

kilograms).

F in ish Anodized front panel with chrome
plated front and rear castings. Blue
vinyl painted cabinet.

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Standard accessories supplied with the Type 32iA are

listed on the last pullout page at the rear of this manual.

For optional accessories available for use with this instru-

ment, see the Tektronix, lnc. catalog.

Temperature
Without batteries

Operating

Operating
(charging)

Altitude

Operating

Humidity

Non-operating

Vibration

Ooeratinq and

non-operating

TABLE 1.3

PHYSICAL

O' C to +40' C.

Non-operating Test limit 50,000 feet

-40" c ro +60"c

Five cycles (120 hours) of N/il Std-

202C, N/lethod '1068. Omit fteeu ing

and vibration. Allow 24-hour post-test

drying period at +25' C 15" C and 2ook

to 80% relative humidity.

15 minutes along each of the three
maior axes at a total displacement of
0.025'inch peak to peak (4q at 55 c/s)

with frequency varied from 10-55'10
c/s in one minute cycles. Hold at 55

c/s for three minutes on each axis.

1-4

-55" c to +75o C.

5 3/4 inches (14.6 centimeters).

16 inches (40.6 centimeters). \_

With batteries
Operating (dis-

charge)

Non-operating

15,000 feet maximum
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General

To effectively use the Type 321A, rhe operation and
capabilities of the instrument must be known. This section
describes selection of the power source, operation of the
front- and rear panel controls and connectors, gives first
time and general operating information and lists some basic
applicatiOns tor this instrument.

OPERATING VOLTAGE
Power Requirement

The Type 32'lA can be operated ,rom either a 11s-volt
or a 230-volt nominal AC line voltage source, from a I l.b
to 35 volt external DC source or from internal batteries.
The following discussions provide the information neces
sary for operation in each mode as well as information on
rechargeable nickel-cadm ium batteries.

AC Operation
A tag on the bottom of the Type 32'lA indicates the

voltage lor which it was wired at the factory. When con
nected {or 115-volt nominal operation, this instrument
provides stable operation over a line voltage ranqe o, 103.5
to '126.5 volts. When connected for 230-volt nominal opera-
tion, stable operation is provided with line voltage varia,
tions between 2O7 and 253 volts. Stable operation is also
provided for line frequencies between 50 and 8OO hertz at
the line voltage for which the instrument is wired.

To convert this instrument to a different nominal line
voltage than the one for which it is wired, use the following
procedure-

2. Connect the transformer for the desired line voltage
as shown in Fig- 2-1.

3. Change the line{ord power plug to match the power-
source receptacle or use a suitable adapter.

1 4. Change lhe voltage tag to indicate the correct nomi-
nal operating voltage. The Tektronix Part No. for the volt-
age tags are:

i 1s'volt nominal, 50-800 hertz

9

5'
6

7

6

A. I I5-volts nominol

8.23o-vohs nohinol

Fi8.2-1. Powel tnnsformer primary connections for ll5- and
230-volt nominal operation.

This instrument is designed to be used with a three,wire
AC power system. lf the three- to two,wire adapter is used
to connect this instrument to a two-wire AC power system,
be sure to connect the ground lead of the adapter to earth
(ground). Failure to complete the ground system may allow
the chassis of this instrument to be elevated above ground
potential and pose a shock hazard.

The AC power cord is connected to the AC portion of
the power receptacle (s€e Fig. 2-2) tot AC operation. When-
ever the instrument is connected to an AC power source,
power is applied to the primary of the power transformer.
This provides power to the battery charger circuit and the
graticule lights in all posirions of the POWER switch except
ON INT BATT. Applications of power to thes€ circuits
allows the batteries to be charged when the instrument is
turned off. Also, the graticule lights are operative for AC
operation only to provide longer operating time from the
internal batteries-

SECT'ON 2
OPERAT'NG'NSTRUCT'ONS

Change information, if any. affecting this section will be found at the rear of tliis manual.

\

E

230-volt nominal. 50-800 hertz

334 0931,00

334-0938-00

2-1

1. Disconnect the instrument from the power source.

Type 321A

5

9

6

7

E
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Operating lnstructions-Type 321 A

Fig. 2-2. Power cord connections to the power receptacle on bot-
tom of irstrument for external AC and DC operation.

For AC of -"ration, t:re instrument is operative when the
POWER switch is set to ON EXT AC-DC. A trickle charge is
also available when using internal rechargeable batteries.
This instrument is inoperative in the OFF TRICKLE CHG
and oFF FULL CHG positions of the POWER switch. The
OFF TB ICKLE CHG position can be considered as the nor-
mal off position for AC operation. However, power is

applied lo the battery charger circuit in both OFF CHG
posilions to recharge internal batteries. For more informa-
tion on charging the batteries, see Battery Operation in this
section.

DC Operation
This instrument can be operatd from an external DC

source by connecting the DC power cord to the DC portion
of the power receptacle (see Fig. 2-2). The DC power cord
is supplied without an input connector. A suitable con-
nector may be added to malch the power source or the
pigtail leads can be used as supplied. Connect the white lead

{ground) and either the black or green lead as follows for
DC operation:

White lead Ground

Black lead +11.5 to +20 volts DC

Green lead +20 to +35 volts DC

WARNING

When this instrument is connected to a DC power
source, the chassis is {loating with respect to earth
(ground). Connect the instrument to earth with a
jumper lead from the front-panel GND post, Opera-
tion without this ground lead is not recommended
due to the potential shock hazard produced if the
chassis becomes elevated with respect to earth.

To turn the instrument on for OC operation, set the
POWER switch to the ON EXT AC-DC position. The insrru-
ment is off in either the OFF TR lC KLE CHG or OFF
FULL CHG position. The internal battery charger is inoper'
ative when connected lor DC operation. Therefore, the
internal batteries cannot be recharged from an external DC
source.

CAUTION

The power receptacle of this instrument is designed
so only one oi the external power cords supplied can
be connected at a time. To prevent damage to this
instrument, do not use power cords which allow both
external power sources to be connected to the instru-
ment at the same tim€.

Battery Operation
Battery Selection. The Type 321A can be operated from

10 size D battery cells. Table 2-1 lists some common size D
battery cells and the approximate continuous operating
time provided by each type. Other types oJ size D batteries
are available for use with this instrumenl. The operating
time provided depends upon the individual characteristics
oJ the batteries.

TABLE 2.1

Common Size D Battery C€lls for Use in the Type 321A

Battery type Advantages and

disadvantages

Standard flash
light cells

Alkaline cells
(such as Ever'
ready E95, Bur-
gess AL 2 or lvlal'

lory lvlN-'1300)

Rechargeable
nickel-cadmium
cells (Tektronix
Part No
146-0010.00).

Most practical
and convenient
frattery type
where battery op
eration is to be
used frequently.
Same as above ex-

cept this battery
type provides ex-
tended operating
time.
Provides econom-
ical battery op-
eration if bat-

teries are used in
frequently; cost
becomes exces

sive when battery
operation is used

repeatedly.

Battery lnstallation and Operation. lnstallation of the
batteries is illustrated in Fig. 2-3. First remove the battery
cover as shown in Fig. 2-3A. Then, following the instruc-
tions given in Fig. 2 38, install the battery cells. Be sure to
observe the battery polarity as printed inside the battery

E

AC

)
20 ro 35 volts

r t.5 20 vo
DC {blo.k)

0C op.r6tion
{whlt }

Continuous
operating

time (approximate)

About 0.5 hour

About 2.5 hours

About eight
hours (may vary
w ith manufac
turer or age of
cells).

2-2
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Operating lnstructions-Type 321 A
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Operating I nstructions-Type 321 A

compartment and on the battery cover. lf non-rechargeable
cells are used. be sure the Charger switch is set to the Dry
Cells position. More complete information is given under
Batlery Charging.

Rechargeable cells obtained from Tektronix, lnc. (Tek-
tronix Part No- 1460010O0) have solder tabs on each end.
These cells can be soldered together to reduce inter cell
contact resistance for improved battery operation.

This instrument can be operated on the internal batteries
over an ambient temperature range of -15'C to +40'C.
However, the maximum operating time and useful battery
life when using rechargeable batteries is provided between
+15" C and +25' C. For operation from the internal bat,
teries, set the POWER switch to the ON INT BATT posi-
tion. This instrument is off in either the OFF TRICKLE
CHG or OFF FULL CHG position. When the instrument is
connectd to an AC lin+voltage source, rechargeable bat-
teries can be charged with the correct setting of the Charger
switch (see Battery Charging). ln the ON INT BATT posi-
tion of the POWEB switch, the battery charqer circuit is
disconnected The LOW BATTERIES light provides an
indication that the batteries have been discharged to near
the minimum level necessary for correct power supply
regulation. Further discharge of the batteries beyond this
lwel not only provides inaccurate measurements but it may
also damage rechargeable batteries.

Battery Charging. When rechargeable battery cells are
used in this instrument, the batteries can be recharged with
the correct setting of the Charger switch. The Charger
switch is located behind the left side panel {see Fig. 24).
When the Charger switch is set to High or Low and the
instrument is connected to an AC line-voltage source, a
trickle charge is connected to the internal batteries in the
ON EXT AC-DC and OFF TRICKLE CHG positions of the
POWEB switch. This trickle charge maintains a full charge
on the batteries without over'charging them. ln the OFF
FULL CHG position of the POWEB $r'itch, the Charger
switch determines the charge rate of the internal batteries.
Iable 2-2 lists the charge rate in each position of the
POWE R and Charger switches at various line voltages within
the regulating range. The rechargeable batteries supplied by
Tektronix, lnc. can be charged in the High position of the
Charger switch at all line voltages. However, batteries ob
tained from other sources should be charged in the Low
position of the Charger switch unless the manufacturer's
specifications state that it will withstand the High position
charge rate. lf necessary, an autotransformer can be used to
lower the line voltage and reduce the charge rate (necessary

only for batteries obtained from sources other than Tek-
tronix, lnc.).

Fig. 24. Location of Chargei switch (left side),

T ABLE 2.2

Charging Current

AC
line

voltage
applied ONE OFF

Approximate charging current (milli-
amp_eres) in each position of the PO- \,WER switch

OFF
FUL

ON INT
BATT

109 or
218 volts
115 or
230 volts
121 or
242 volts

103.5 or
2Oi vol

or
253 volts

AC_DC TR ICKLE
CHG CHG

410

Battery
charger
circuil
disconnected

A charqe period of 14 to l6 hours should be sufficient
to charge the battery cells to their full potential. Although
the batteries may not be damaged immediately by longer
charge periods, repeated overcharging will shorten the use-
iul life of the batteries. lf it is desired to maintain a full
charge on the batteries, use the OFF TRICKLE CHG posi,
tion of the POWEB switch. A trickle charge is also applied
to the batteries when operating from an external AC power
source.

The batteries in this instrument can be charged over an
ambient temperature range of 0'C to +40'C. However,

Charger
switch

positions

Low 3120 160
High 22 34
Low 24 34 180
Hiqh 31 320

27
H igh 4130 360
Low 31 41 220
H igh 44 380
Low 33 44 23A
Hish 48

2-4

WARN ING

When this instrument is operated from internal bat-
teries, the chassis is floating with respect to earth
(ground). Connect the instrument to earth with a
jumper lead from the front-panel GND post. Opera-
tion without this ground lead is not recommended
due to the potential shock hazard produced if the
chassis becomes elevated with respe€t to earth.

ltl
o.l

o @

290

Low 200
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maximum operaling time and useful battery life is provided
when the batteries are charged and discharged at about
+25'C.

During normal usage or storage, the individual battery
cells in this instrument attain slightly different charge
characteristics. To provide the best overall operation and

-..\maximum operating life, the charge on the battery cells
'should be equali.,ed periodically. This can be done without
damage to the battery cells by charging the batteries at the
full,charge rate tot 24 hours. This should be done after

ever occurs first.

Operating I nstructions-Type 321A

o, boric acid in water. A 2% solution of boric acid can be
obtained by dissolving 1 1/4 teaspoons o{ boric acid powder
in one cup of water. After the residue has been cleaned
from the batteries and the battery companment, dry the
wetted area thoroughly with a soft cloth.

ll the total potential across the battery terminals (see
Fig- 2-38) does not reach 13-14 volts even after the recom-
mendd charge time. one or more of the battery cells is
probably de{ective. To locate the defective cell, first be sure
the batteries have been charged for the recommended
charge period. Then, while operating the instrument on the
internal batteries, measure the potential across each individ-
ual cell. Use a meter which has a long, thin probe tip to
reach the contacts between the batteries. lf an individual
battery cell measures below about 1.15 volts, it is probably
defective; above this voltage, the battery cell is probably
operating correctly. lf the total potential across the battery
terminals is 13-14 volts after the recommended charge
period, but the LOW BATTERIES lighl comes on too soon
when operating on internal batteries, the charge retaining
capacity of one or more of the battery cells has probably
decreased below rhe acceptable limits. (NOTE: Batteries
may not be reaching full charge due to a defective charger
circuit.) This can be checked in a manner similar to that
described above. First be sure that the batteries have been
charged for the recommended charge period. Then, operate
the instrument on the internal batleries until the LOW
BATTEBIES light comes on. Now measure the potential
across each cell. lf an individual cell measures below about
1.15 volts, it is probably defective; above this voltage, it is
probably acceptable. lf the voltage of all the cells is above
1.2 volts and the charger circuit is operating correctly. the
LOW BATTERIES circuit may be at fault.

When replacing battery cells in this instrument, charge
the entire set of batteries at the recommended charge rate
and charge period before operating the instrument from the
internal batteries. This equalizes the charqe on all the bat-
tery cells and protects the new cells from polarity reversal
damage. The batteries should be replaced only with cells
which have the same charge rate and charge capacity as
those in the instrument (see Battery Charging for more
information).

Battery Storage. The battery cells used in this instru,
ment may be stored in a charged or partially charged condi,
tion. For best shelf-life when storing individual cells, fully
recharge the battery cells at three to six month intervals.
Although replacement cells obtained from Tektronix, lnc.
are fully charged before shipment, recharge the complete
set of batteries before operating the instrument.

Charge retention characteristics of nickel-cadmium cells
vary with the storage temperature. They may be stored at
any temperature between -4O' C and +60'C without
damage, either in the instrument or as individual cells. How
ever, the self-discharge rate increases with ambient tempera-
ture and humidity. For example, cells stored at +20'C will
lose about 50% of their stored charge in thre€ monlhs but

Nickel-Cadmium Battery I nformation
General, The nickel-cadmium battery cells available

from Tektronix, lnc. for use with this instrument have been
selected as a result of extensive evaluation. Each battery
cell has received an ampere hour test, has met or exceeded
the minimum ampere-hour storage requirement and has
been rigidly inspected. The battery cells used in this instru,
ment should provide a useful operating life extending over
several hundred charge-discharge cycles.

Precautions To extend the useful operating life of the
nickel-cadmium battery cells used in this instrument, ob-
serve the following precaulions.

l. Do not exceed the recommended charge rate and

/.,\ period (see Battery ChargingJ.

2. Be sure the battery charger is operated correctly as
described previously in this section.

3. Be sure to observe the cell polarity when inserting the
batteries (see Fig. 2-38).

4. Excessive discharge of the batteries after the LOW
BATTEBIES light comes on may cause one or more of the
cells to reverse polarity. Although the cells are protected
against immediale damage, repeated polarity reversal will
shonen the useful life of the batteries.

E 2-5

5. Observe the temperature limits given in this manual
for battery charging, operation and storage-

Maintsnance, When the battery cells are overcharged or
when discharged to the point of polarity reversal, gas is
formed within the nickel cadmium cells. This gas produces
pressure within the cells. The nickel cadmium cells supplied
by Tektronix, lnc. (Tektronix Part No. '146-0010,00)

incorporate a vent so this internal pressure does not damage

^ 
the battery. However, as the internal pressure is relieved, a

\small amount of the electrolyte may be expelled with the
gas. Although the cell will probably not be damaged, this
loss oI electrolyte may result in shorter overall battery li{e.
The batteries and battery compartment should be inspected
occasionally for any electrolyte residue on the batteries
themselves or in the battery compartment. Any residue
which is found should be cleaned away with a 2% solution
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when stored at +50' C, they will be almost completely
seli-discharged in only one month. High humidity also
increases the rate of self-discharge. lf this instrument must
be stored at either high anrbient temperature or high
humidity for an extended period of time, it is recom-
mended that the batteries be continuously trickle charged
using the OFF TRICKLE CHG position of the POWER
switch (charge batteries completely at full-charge rate be-
fore extended trickle charge).

Low-Batteries Light
The LOW BATTERIES light indicates when the unregu

lated voltage connected to the Power supply series Begula-

tor stage is too low for continued measurement accuracy.
This is particularly useful when using rechargeable batteries
as these battery cells may be damaged by excess discharge.
Therelore, the instrument should not be operated from the
internal batteries after the LOW BATTEBIES liqht comes
on since it no1 only may provide inaccurate measurements
but it may also shorten the useful life of the rechargeable
battery cells. For external operation, the LOW BAT-
TE R IES light comes on when the external voltage source is

too low for correct operation.

OPERATING TEMPERATURE
General

The Type 3214 depends upon radiant cooling Jrom the
side and rear panels to maintain a safe operating tempera-
ture. Adequate clearance on all sides must be provided to
allow heat to be dissipated away from the instrument. The
clearance provided by the feet at the bottom should be

maintained. Provide at least two inches of clearance at the
sides. top and rear (more if possible).

CONTROLS AND CONNECTORS
General

A brief description of the function and operation of the
ironl- and rear-panel controls and connectors follows. Fig.

2-6 shows the front and rear panels of this instrument.
More detailed information is given in this section under
General Operating lnrormation.

Fi& 2-5. hBeument positi,oned on bail stsnd,

CRT Controls
FOCUS Provides adjustment tor optimum

display definition.

AST IGI\,4AT ISI\,4

Vertical
VE BTICA L

POSITION
lnput Coupling
(AC DC GND)

Controls vertical p3sition of trace

Selects method of coupling input
signal to vertical deilection system.

AC: DC component oJ input signal
is blocked. Low-frequency -3 dB
point is about i.6 hertz.

DC: Provides equal coupling for all
signals from DC to six megahertz or
qreater.

a

!a
c
a

o
{t

2"6

VOLTSiDIV

A thermal cutout in the instrument provides thermal
protection and disconnects the power to the instrument if
the internal temperature exceeds a safe operating level.

Power is automatically restored when the temperature
returns to a safe lwel. The Type 32'lA can be operated
where the ambient air temperature is between -15'C and
+55'C (+40'C maximum with batteries). After storage at
temperatures beyond the operating limits, allow the chassis

temperature to come within the operating limits before
power is applied.

OPERATING POSITION
General

A bail-type stand is mounted on the bottom of this
instrument. This stand permits the Type 321A to be tilted
up lor more convenient viewing (see Fig.2-5).

INTENSITY

SCALE ILLUI!1

Used in conjunction with the r-
FOCUS control to obtain a well'
defined display.

Controls brightness ot the display. \/,, -

Controls graticule illumination
(only when operating from an AC
line voltage source).

GND: lnput circuit is grounded
(does not ground applied signal).

Selects vertical deflection factor in
1 2'5 sequence (VABIABLE con-
trol must be in CAL position for
indicated deflection factor). Fully
clockwise position of $ruitch selects
internal cal ibrator siqnal.

A
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\
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Fig. 2{. Front- and rerr-panel controls and connectorc.
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VABIABLE

INPUT

DC BAL

Calibrator
CAL OUT

Triggering
STABILITY

IN PUT

Provides continuously variable un-
calibrated deflection factors b+
tween the calibrated sellings ol the
VOLTS/DlV switch.

lnput connector for vertical deflec-
tion signal.

Screwdriver adjustment to balance
the Vertical Amplifier so there is no
vertical shift of lhe trace as the
VABIABLE control is rotated
{with no signal applied ).

Terminal for establishing a common
ground between the equipment
under test and the Type 321A.

Output jack providing 500-millivolt
sq uare wave signal for compen
sating a probe.

Screwdriver adjustment to provide
correct operation of the trigger cir-
cuit (see Calibration Procedure lor
adjustment procedure).

lnput jack for external trigger sig'
nal.

Selects source of trigger signal

INT: Trigger signal obtained from
vertical deflection system.

EXT: Trigger signal obtained from
an external signal applied to the
Triggering lN PUT jack.

D etermines method of coupling
trigger signal to trigger circuit.

AC: Beiects DC and attenuates sig'
nals below about 600 hertz in INT
position of the Source switch or be
low about 30 hertz in EXT posi

tion. Accepts all signals above lower
frequency limit to six megahertz or
greater.

DC: Accepts all trigger signals from
DC to six megahertz or greater.

Selects slope of trigger signal which
starts the sweep.

+: Sweep can be triggered from
positive-going portion of trigger sig

nal.

Source
(INT EXT)

LEV E L

Time Base

HOBIZONTAL
POSITION

TIIVE/DIV

VABIABLE

5X IMAG

EXT HOR IZ INPUT

Power
Power on Light
(not labeled)

-: Sweep can be triggered from
negative-going portion of trigger sig

nal.

Selects amplitude point on trigger
signal at which sweep is triggered.
When turned fully counterclock-
wise to the AUTO position, the
sweep is automatically triggered. ln \
the FBEE RLlN position, fully \z
clockwise, the sweep free runs.

Controls horizontal position of
trace.

Selects sweep rate of the sweep cir
cuir (VARIABLE control must be
in CALIB position for indicated
sweep rate). ln the External Hori-
zontal position {note arrow from
EXT HORIZ INPUT jack), hori-
zontal deflection is provided by a

signal connected to the EXT
HOBIZ IN PUT jack.

Control concentric with TlN,4 E/D lV
switch which provides continuously
variable sweep rates between the
calibrated settings oJ the Tll\4El-
DIV switch. Sweep rate is cali
brated when control is set fully
clockwise to CA LIB position.

Switch actuated with VAR IABLE
TIME/DlV knob. When pulled out,
sweep rate is increased five times
the setting of the Tl[,4ElDlv switch
by horizontally expanding the
center two divisions of the display.

lnput iack for external horizontal
signal when Tll\,4ElDlV switch is set
for external horizontal operation
(arrow connects EXT HORIZ IN'
PUT jack to External Horizontal
position of TIME/DlV switch).

lndicates that POWER switch is in
one of the ON positions and power
is available.

Light which indicates that the input
voltage to the Regulator circuit is

too low ,or correct power supply
regulation. Operable with all three
modes of power; external AC, ex
ternal DC and internal batteries.

Coupling
(AC DC)

S LOPE

2-a

LOW BATTE R IES

GND
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POWE R Four-position switch which deter
mines the operating power source
and the battery charging voltage.

ON EXT AC-DC: lnstrument op,
erable from an external AC or DC
power sou rce. External power
source determined by connections
to the power receptacle.

OFF TR lC KLE CHG: lnstrument
inoperable. Trickle charge is applied
to internal batteries when connec-
ted to an external AC power source.

OFF FULL CHG: lnstrument in,
operable. lnternal batteries can be
charged when the Charger switch is

set to Low or High and the instru-
ment ls connected to an external
AC power source.

ON INT BATT: lnstrument oper-
able from internal batteries

Rear Panel

CRT GRID lnput jacks for intensiry modula,
tion of the CRT display.

FIRST.TIME OPERATION
General

The followinq steps demonstrate the use of the controls
and connectors of the Type 321A. lt is recommended that
this procedure be followed completely for general familiari,
zation with this instrument.

Setup lnformatron
1. Set the front-panel controls as follows

OFF TBICKLE CHG

3. Set the POWER switch to ON EXT AC-DC. A ow
about five minutes warmup so the instrument reaches a
normal operating temperature before proceeding.

CRT Controls
4. Advance the INTENSITY control until the dlsplay

is at the desired viewing level (near midrange).

5. Adjust the FOCUS and ASTIG[/lATlSM control for
a sharp, well'defined display over the entire trace length.

Vertical Controls
7. Turn the VERTICAL POSITION control to center

the display. The display is a square wave, about lour divi,
sions in amplitude with about four cycles displayed on the
screen.

8. Turn the VABIABLE VOLTS/D|V control through-
out its range. The deflection should be reduced so
1.6 divisions or less in the fully counterclockwise position.
Return the VAR IABLE control to CALIB.

L Set the VOLTS/DlV switch to .02 and position rhe
display to the center horizontal line with the VEBTICAL
POSITION control. This provides a ground reference at the
center horizontal line.

10. Rotate the VARIABLE VOLTS/DlV controt
throughout its range, lf the vertical position of the trace
changes, see DC Balance in this section for the balancing
procedure. Return the VARIABLE control to CALIB.

Triggering

Source
Coupling
SLOPE
LEVEL

Time Bases

HORIZONTAL POSITION
TII\4ElDIV
VARIABLE
5X MAG

INT
AC
+
FHEE BUN

N4 idrange
.2 MILLISEC
CA LIB
Pushed in

Power

POWEB

CRT Controls

FOCUS
ASTIGI\,4ATISNiI
INTENSITY
SCALE ILLUIV

Vertical Amplif ier

VERTICAL POSITION
lnput Coupling
VOLTS/DIV
VAB IABLE

Midrange
lvl idrange
Counterclockwise
Counterclockwise

Midrange
GND
CAL 4 DIV
CAL IB

E 2-9

2. Connect the Type 32lA to an external AC power
source that meets the voltage and lrequency requirements
oI this instrument. lf external DC or the internal batteries
must be used for this procedure, see Operat;ng Voltage in
this section for more information.

6. Flotate the SCALE ILLUM conrrol throughout its
range and notice that the graticule lines are illuminated as
the control is turned clockwise (most obvious with mesh or
tinted light filter installed). Set control so graticule lines are
illuminated as desired.
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11. Connect the 10X probe (supplied accessory) to the
venical INPUT connector. Position the probe tip so it is in
contact with the cAL ouT jack for steps 12 through 19.

12. Set the lnput Coupling switch to DC. Notice that
the baseline of the waveform remains at the center horizon-
tal line (ground reference).

13. Set the lnput Coupling switch to AC. Notice that
the waveform is centered about the center horizontal line
(ground reference).

Triggering Controls
.14. Turn the LEVEL control clockwise to the FREE

RUN position. The display appears as two lines 2.5 divi'
sions apart (free running).

15. Rotate the LEVEL control counterclockwise until a

stable display appears. This indicates that the sweep is trig-
gered. Continue rotating the LEVEL control counterclock-
wise and notice that more of the leading edge oJ the display
is shown as the LEVEL control is turned toward - (due to
the fast rise of the calibrator waveform, it may be difficult
to observe this effect). Turn the LEVEL control fully
counterclockwise to the AUTO position. The trace is again
stable.

16. Set the SLOPE switch to . The trace starts on the
negative part of the square wave. Return the switch to +;

the trace starts with the positive part of the square wave.

17. Set the Coupling switch to DC and turn the LEVEL
control clockwise until the display is lriggered on the posi

tive part of the square wave. Now turn the VERTICAL
POSITION control clockwise until the display becomes un'
stable or disappears completely. Return the Coupling
switch 10 AC; the display is again stable. Since changing
vertica! position of the trace changes the DC level of the
internal trigger signal, this demonstration shows how DC
level changes aifect DC trigger coupling. Return the display
to the center of the screen.

,l8. 
Connect the CAL OUT connector to the Triggering

INPUT jack with a dual banana'plug patch cord and recon-
nect the 10X probe tip to the CAL OUT jack. Set the
Triggering Source switch to EXT. LEVEL, SLOPE and
Coupling operation is the same as described in steps 14
through l7

19. Disconnect the 10X probe and the patch cord from
between the CAL OUT and Triggering INPUT jacks. Set the
VOLTS/DIV switch to CAL 4 DIV and the Triggering
Source switch to lNT.

Normal and Magnif ied Sweep
20. Note the CRT display- Then, set the Tll\,4ElDlV

switch to 1 MILLISEC and pull the 5X MAG switch. The
display should be similar to that obtained with the TIME/
DIV switch set to .2 MILLISEC and the 5X MAG switch
pushed in.

22. Turn the VABIABLE TIME/DlV control through-
out its range. The sweep rate is reduced as the VABIABLE
control is turned counterclockwise as indicated by more
cycles displayed on the CRT. Return the VARIABLE con-
trol to cALlB.

External Horizontal
23. Connect the CAL OUT jack to the EXT HORIZ

INPUT jack with a banana plug patch cord. Reduce the
INTENSITY control setting to protecr the CRT phosphor.

24. Set the TIME/DlV switch to the External Horizon-
tal position (position with arrow to EXT HOBIZ INPUT
jack) and pull the 5X N/AG switch. lncrease the INTEN-
SITY control setting until a display is visible (two dots
displayed diagonally). The display should be lour divisions
vertically and about 0.5 divisions horizontally.

25. Disconnect the jumper lead from between the CAL
oUT and EXT HORIZ INPUT jacks. Ser rhe TtME/Dlv
switch to .2 l\llLLISEC and push in the 5X [,4AG switch.

Z-Axis lnput
26. lf an external signal is available (10 volts peak to

peak minimum) the function of the CRT GRID input (rear
panel) can be demonstrated. Remove the ground bar from
between the tvvo jacks on the rear panel and connect the
external signal to both the vertical INPUT connector and
the CBT GR lD jacks (connect the signal to the red jack and
the generator ground to the black jack). Set the TlN,4ElDlV
switch to display aboul five cycles on the waveform (if
necessary adlust the INTENSITY control to show blank-
ing). The positive peaks of the waveform should be intensi
fied and the negative peaks blanked, indicating intensity
modulation.

This completes the basic operating procedure for the
Type 321A. lnstrument operations not explained here, or
operations which need further explanation are discussed
under General Operating lnformation.

E2-10
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2'1. Turn the HORIZONTAL POSITION control so the
display starts at about the center of the graticule. Now turn
the HORIZONTAL POSITION control slowly in the oppo
site direction. Notice that for about 60'oI rotation the
trace moves slowly to the left and the control turns easily.
Then, the drag on the control increases slightly and the
trace beqins 10 move much faster to the left. This control
provides a combination of coarse and fine adiustment in a

single control. To use the control effeclively, turn it slightlyl
past the desired point of adjustment (course adjust). Then \;
rev€rse the direction of rotation and use the fine adjust-
ment to establish the precise position. Set the TIME/DIV
switch to .2 l\,llLLlSEC, push the 5X MAG switch in and
return the start of the trace to the left edge of the graticule.

27. Disconnect the signal from the CRT GRID jack and
replace the ground bar.
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Operating Instrustions-Type 321 A

TEST SETUP CHART
General

Fig. 2-7 shows the front and rear Danels of the Type
321A. This chart can be reproduced and used as a test-setup
record for special measurements, applications or proc+
dures, or it may be used as a training aid for familiarization
with this instrument.

GENERAL OPERATING INFORMATION
lntensity Control

The setting of the INTENSITY control may affect the
correct focus of the display. Slight readjustment of the
FOCUS and ASTIGMATISM controls may be necesary
when the intensity level is changed. To protect the CRT
phosphor, do not turn the INTENSITY control higher than
necessary to provide a satisfactory display. The light filters
reduce the observed light output from the CRT. When using
these filters, avoid advancing the INTENSITY control to a

setting that may burn the phosphor. When the highest
intensity display is desired, remove the filters and use the
clear graticule only. Apparent trace intensity can also be
improved in such cases by reducing the ambient light or
using a viewing hood. Also be careful that the INTENSITY
control is not set too high when changing the TIIVE/DIV
switch from a tast to a slow sweep rate, or when switching
to the external horizontal mode oJ operation.

The Type 321A CBT uses dellection plate blanking to
deflect the CRT beam off the viewing area during retrace
time and when the sweep is not operating. With this type
of blanking system. the CRT cathode is emitting electrons
at the same rate whether a display is produced or not. The
cathode current is determined ehtirely by the setting of the
INTENSITY control. For this reason, the CHT may fail pre
maturely even though a display has not been presented if
the INTENSITY control is left at a high setting for extend
ed periods of time. Therefore to oblain maximum CRT life
always set the INTENSITY control fully counterclockwise
except when viewing the CBT.

Focus and Astigmatism Adjustment

The following procedure provides a convenient method
oJ establishing optimum setting of the FOCUS and ASTIG-
MATISM controls.

1. Set the VOLTS/DlV switch to CAL 4 DlV.

+

+

++ -l-+ ++ .]-+ ++ .l,+ 1-#

+

+
+

Center

cent.'

line

5. Set the FOCUS control so the vertical portion of the
trace is as thin as possible.

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 for best overall focus. Make
final check at normal intensity.

Graticule
The graticule of the Type 321A is scribed on the clear-

plastic faceplate protector. The graticule is marked with six
vertical and 10 horizontal l/4'inch divisions. ln addition,
each maior division is divided into five maior divisions at
the center vertical and horizontal lines. The vertical gain

and horizontal timing are calibrated to the graticule so
accurate measurements can be made from the CBT. Fig. 2€
shows the grat;cule of the Type 321A and defines the
various measurement lines. The terminology defined here is

used in all discussions involving graticule measurements.

Fig. 23. Delinition of measurement lines on Type 321A Sraticule,

When making waveform measurements using the grati-
cule, be careful that errors are not introduced into the
measurement due to parallax. Fig.2-9 illustrates how paral-
lax affects a measurement. To minimize measurement
errors due to parallax, be sure that the gratlcule is installed
so the scribed side is toward the CBT face. Also, when
making the measurement, attempt to position your eye on
a viewing plane which is perpendicular to the CRT face-
The graticule, tinted filter or similar clear-plastic protector
should be used at all times to prevent perrnanent damage to
the CBT face.

Light Filter
The mesh filter provided with the Type 321A provides

shielding against radiated EMI (electro magnetic interfer
ence) from the face of the CRT. lt also serves as a light
filter to make the trace more visible under high ambient
liqht conditions. To remove or install the filter, take out
the Phillips-head screw at the bottom of the graticule
cover and remove the cover. Place the mesh filter so the

2. Set the Tll\,4EiDlV switch to .2 NIILLISEC and the
LEVEL control to AUTO.

3. With the FOCUS and ASTIG[/ATISM controls set to
midrange, adjust the INTENSITY control so the rising por
tion of the display can iust be seen.

4. Set the AST lG lvlATlst\il control so the vertical and
horizontal portions of the display are equally focused, but
not necessarily wel I focused.

2-12
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Fig, 2-9. Effect of parallar on measurcment accuracy

spring clips are against the graticule and then replace the
graticule cover. The gralicule or a similar clear plastic
protector should always be on the instrument when the
mesh filter is used to prevent scratching the face of the
CRT.

Scale lllumination

The illumination of the graticule lines can be varied with
the SCALE ILLUI\4 control when the instrument is con-
nected to an AC power source. Due to the circuit,
configuration necessary to provide an internat battery
charger, the POWER switch does not shut off the power to
the graticule lights when it is in either of the OFF posjtions.
To turn ofj the graticule lights when the instrument is con-
nectd to an AC power source, turn the SCALE ILLUM
control fully counterclockwise. To provide minimum power
drain and maximum battery operating time, the graticule
lights are inoperative when operating from either an exter-
nal DC power source or the internal batteries.

Vertical Gain Check
To check the vertical gain, set the VOLTS/DIV switch to

the CAL 4 DIV position and the VARIABLE VOLTS/DlV
control to CA L I B. The vert ical deflection shou ld be exact ly
four divisions. lf not, see the Calibration section Jor adjust-
ment procdure.

Operating lnstructions-Type 321 A

DC Balance Adjustment
To check the DC balance, set rhe VOLTS/DIV switch to

any position except CAL 4 DlV, lnput Coupling s,witch to
GND and the LEVEL control to FREE RUN. Rotate the
VARIABLE VOLTS/DlV control throughout its range. lf
the trace moves vertically, adjust the OC BAL adjustment
as follows (allow at least 10 minutes warm up before per-
forming th is adjustment):

'1. With the other controls set as for the check, set the
variable control clockwise just past the CALIB detent.

2. Position the trace to the center horizontal line with
the VEBTICAL POSITION control.

3. Beturn the VARIABLE VOLTS/DIV control to the
CALIB position.

4. Adjust the DC BAL adjustmenl to return the trace to
the center horizontal line.

5. Fiepeat steps 1 through 4 until no trace shift occurs
when the VARIABLE VOLTS/DIV controt is rotated
throughout its range.

Signal Connections
ln general, probes offer the most convenient means of

connecting a signal to the INPUT connector of the Type
321A. Tektronix probes are shielded to prevent pickup of
electrostatic interference. A 1OX attenuator probe offers a
high input impedance and allows the circuit under test to
perform very close to normal operating conditions. How-
ever, a 10X probe also attenuates the input signal 1O times.
A 1X probe can be used for signal connection, although it
does not provide as high an input impedance and may result
in a lower overall bandwidth. Specialized probes are also
available from Tektronix, lnc. for high-voltage measure,
ment, current measurement, etc. See the Tektronix, lnc.
catalog for characteristics and compatability of probes for
use with th is system.

ln applications requiring maximum overall bandwidth,
use coaxial cables terminated in their characteristic imped-
ance at the Type 321A INPUT connector. Highlevel, low_
frequency signals can be connected directly to the Type
32lA INPUT connector using short unshielded leads and
the BNC to binding post adapter (supplied accessory). This
coupling method works best for signals below about one
kilohertz and deflection factors above one volt/division.
When this coupling method is used, establish a common
ground between the Type 321A and the equipment under
test. Attempt to position the leads away lrom any source of
interference to avoid errors in the display. lf interference is
excessive with unshielded leads, use a coaxial cable or a
probe.

Loading Effect of the Type 321A
As nearly as possible, simulate actual operating condi-

tions in the equipment under test. Otherwise, the equip

2-13

The tinted light Jilter minimizes light reflecrions lrom
the face of the CRT to improve contrast when viewing the
display under hlgh ambient light conditions. This filter
mounts beneath the graticule cover in a manner similar to
the mesh filter. lt can be used with or without the graticule.

E
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ment under test may not produce a normal signal. The 10X
attenuator probes mentioned previously offer the least cir'
cuit loading. See the probe instruction manual for loading
characteristics of the individual probes.

When the signal is coupled directly to the INPUT con'
nector of the Type 321A, the input impedance is about one
megohm paralleled by about 41 picofarads. When the signal
is coupled to the INPUT connector through a coaxial cable,
the eflective input capacitance is increased. The actual in-
put capacitance depends upon the type and length of cable
used and the frequency of the siqnal.

Ground Considerations
Reliable signal measurements cannot be made unles

both this oscilloscope and the unit under test are connected
together by a common reference (ground) lead in addition
to the signal lead or probe. Although the three-wire AC
power cord provides a common connection when used with
equipment with similar power cords, the ground loop pro
duced may make accurate measurements impossible. The
ground straps supplied with the probes provide an adequate
ground. The shield of coaxial cables provides a common
ground when connected between two coaxial connectors
(or with suitable adapters to provide a common ground).
When using unshielded signal leads, a common ground lead

should be connected from the Type 321A chassis to the
chassis of the equipment under test.

lnput Coupling
The lnput coupling switch (AC Dc GND) allows a

choice of input coupling method. The type of display de
sired and the signal applied will determine the coupling to
use.

The DC coupling position can be used for most applica-
tions. This position allows measurement of the DC compo-
nent of a signal. lt must also be us€d to display signals
below about 20 hertz (two hertz with a l0X probe) as they
will be attenuated in the AC position.

ln the AC coupling position, the DC component of the
signal is blocked by a capacitor in the input circuit. The
low-frequency response in the AC position is about two
hertz (-3 dB point). Therefore, some low frequency atten-
uation can be expected near this frequency limit. Attenua-
tion in the form of rilt will also appear in square waves
which have low-frequency components. The AC coupling
position provides the best display of signals with a DC com-
ponent which is much larger than the AC component.

The GND position provides a ground reference at the
input of the Type 321A without the need to externally
qround the INPUT connector. The signal applied to the
INPUT connector is internally disconnmted but not
grounded and the input circuit is held at ground potential.

Deflection Factol
The amount of vertical deflection produced by a signal is

determined by the signal amplitude, the attenuation lactor

of the probe (if used), the setting of the VOLTS/DIV
switch and the setting of the vAR IAB LE voLTS/Dlv con
trol. The calibrated deflection factors indicated by the
VOLTS/DlV switch apply only when the VARIABLE con-
trol is set to the CALIB position.

The VARIABLE VOLTS/DlV control provides variable
(uncalibrated) vertical derlection factors betlveen the cali-
brated settings of the VOLTS/DIV switch. The VARIABLE
control extends the maximum venical deflection factor of
the Type 3214 to at least 50 volts/division (20 volts posi-

tion).

Triggering Stability Adiustment

The STABILITY adjustment is normally adjusted during
instrument calibration (see Calibration Procedure) and
should not need readjustment during normal use. However,
the following procedure can be used to set the STABILITY
adjustment if the Type 321A cannot be triggered correctly.
Before readjusting the STABILITY adjustment, be sure the
triggering controls are correctly set and the applled trigger
signal is within the required limits.

1. Set the vOLTS/Dlv switch to any position except
CAL 4 DIV.

2. Set the Tll\,4ElDlV switch to.l [,4lLLISEC

4. Turn the STABILITY adjustment fully counterclock'
wise.

5. Slowly turn the STABILITY adjustment clockwise
until the trace first appears. Note the position of the STAB-
ILITY adjustment.

7. Set the Stability adjustment half way between the
point where the trace first appeared in part 5 and where the
trace brightened in part 6.

Trigger Source

lNT. For most applications, the sweep can be triggered
internally. ln the INT position of the Triggering Source
switch, the trigger signal is obtained from the vertical de'
flection system. The sweep is triggered from the same wave-
form that is displayed on the CRT.

EXT. An external signal connected to the Triggering lN-
PUT iack can be used to trigger the $/veep in the EXT
position of the Triggering Source switch. The external
signal must be time-related to the displayed signal to
prodLrce a stable display. An external trigger signal can be

used to provide a triggered display when the internal signal

is too low in amplitude for correct triggering, or contains

E2-14

3. Set the LEVE L control to the AUTO detent.

6. Continue to slowly turn the STABILITY adjustment
clockwise until the trace brightens. Again note the position
of the STABILITY adiustment.
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signal components on which it is not desired to trigger. lt is
also useful when signal tracing in amplifiers, phase-shift net,
works, wave-shaping circuits, etc. The signal from a single
point in the circuit under test can be connected to the
Triggering INPUT jack. Then the sweep is triggered by the
same signal at all times and allows amplitude, time relalion,
ship or waveshape changes of signals at various points in the

lcircuit to be examined without resening the trigger con-
trols.

Trigger Coupling
AC. ln the AC position of the Triggering Coupling

switch, the DC component of the trigger signal is blocked.
Signals with low-frequency components below about 600
hertz are attenuated in the INT position of the Source
switch or below about 30 henz in the EXT position. ln
general, AC coupling can be used for most applications.
However, if the sweep is to be triggerd at a low repetition
rate or a DC level, use the DC position of the Triggering
Coupling switch.

The trlggering point in the AC position depends upon
the average voltage level oI the trigger signal. lf the trigger
signals occur in a random fashion, the average voltage level
will vary, causing the triggering poinr to vary also. This shift
of the triggering point may be enough to make it impossible
to maintain a stable display. ln such cases, use DC trigger
coupling.

DC. DC trigger coupling can be used to provide stable
triggering with low-frequency signals which would be atten-
uated in the AC position, or with low-repetition rate
signals. lt can also be used to trigger the sweep when the
trigger signal reaches a DC voltage level selected by the
setting of the LEVEL control. When using the internal trig-
ger source, the setting of the VERTICAL POSITION con
trol affects the DC triggerang point.

Trigger Slope
The Triggering SLOPE switch determines whether the

trigger circuit responds on the positive{oing or negative-
going portion of the trigger signal. When the SLOPE switch
is in the + (positivegoing) position, the trigger circuits
respond to the positive-going ponion of the triggering wave,
form; in the - (negative-going) posirion, the trigger circuits
respond to the negative-going portion of the triggering
waveform (see Fig. 2-10). Since this instrument does not
have an internal delay line, the display may not start on the
selecled slope, panicularly when the displayed waveform
has a high repetition rate. When several cycles ol a signal
appear in the display. the setting of the SLOPE switch is
often unimportant. However, iI only a certain portion of a
cycle is to be displayed, correct setting of the SLOPE
switch is important to provide a display of the desired por-
tion of the input signal.

Trigger Lwel

The Triggering LEVEL control determines the voltage
level on the triggering waveform at which the sweep is trig,

Operating I nstructions-Typ€ 321A

gered when set to the variable region between the AUTO
and FBEE BUN detents. When the LEVEL control is set in
the + region, the trigger circuit responds at a more positive
point on the trigger signal. ln the - region, the trigger
circuit responds at a more negative point on the trigger
signal. Fig. 2-'10 illustrates this effect with different settings
of the SLOPE switch.

Trigger Mode
Automatic Triggering. Automatic triggering is obtained

by rotating the Triggering LEVEL control fully counter-
clockwise to the AUTO position. ln this position,lriggering
occurs at the average voltage level of the applied waveform.
lf a trigger signal is not present, the sweep is automatically
retriggered at about a so-hertz rate to provide a reference
trace. Automatic triggering can be used with both internal
and external trigger signals with repetition rates above 50
hertz.

Automatic triggering is particularly useful when ob-
serving a series oi waveforms since it is not necessary to
reset the Triggering LEVEL control lor each observation.
Therefore, this mode can be used for most applications and
the remaining modes used when special applications are
necessary or stable triggering is not obtainable in the AUTO
mode

No.mal Trigg€ring. When the LEVEL control is in the
variable region between the AUTO and FREE RUN de-
tents, the display can be triggered at the desired level by
correct adiusrment of the LEVEL control. When a trigger
signal is not present, there is no display. Use the normal
triggering mode to display signals wlth repetition rates be.
low about 50 henz or when it is desired to select the trig-
gering point on the displayed waveform. This mode pro-
vides an indication of an adequate trigger signal as well as
the correctness of trigger control s€ttings, since there is no
display without correct triggering.

Free Running. When the Triggering LEVEL control is
turned fully clockwise, the sweep Jree runs independent of
any trigger signal. One difference between the free running
traces produced in the AUTO and FREE RUN positions is
the repetition rare. The repetition rate in the FREE RUN
position is dependent upon the setting of the TIME/DlV
switch and the trace appears at essentially the same int€n-
sity at all sweep rates. The repetition rate in the AUTO
position is lixed at about 50 hertz and will therefore pro-
duce a dim trace at the {astest sweep rate.

2-15

To set the LEVEL control. first select the Triggering
source, coupling and slope. Then rotate the LEVEL control
fully counterclockwise to the AUTO position {operation in
the AUTO position is discus$d below). Now turn the
LEVEL control clockwise until a stable display appears.
Further rotation in the clockwise direction causes the
sweep to trigger at a more positive point on the triggering
waveform. ln the extreme clockwise position, the sweep
free runs.
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Fig. 2-lO. Effect of the TriSgering LEVEL control and SLOPE switch on lhe CRT display.
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Horizontal Sweep Rate

The TlN,4EiDlV switch provides 19 calibrated sweep
rates ranging from 0.5 microsecond to 0.5 second/division.
The VAR IABLE Tllv'lEi DIV control provides continuously
variable sweep rates between the settings of the TllvlE/DlV
switch. The calibrated sweep rate selected by the Tl[,4El

,,1DlV switLh aoplies only when rhe VARIABLt Tll\,4ElDtV
lontrol is set fLrlly cloc\wise to CAI lB.

When making time measurements from the graticule, the
area between the second- and tenth-vertical lines provides
the most linear time rneasurement (see Fig. 211). There-
fore, the first and last division oJ the display should not be
used when making accurate time measurements.

Fi8. 2-11. Area of graticule used for accurate time measurements.

Sweep Magnif ication
The sweep magnifier can be used to increase each sweep

rate five times. The center two divisions of the unmagnified
display is the portion visible on the screen in magnified
form (see Fll. 2-121. Equivalent lengrh of the magnified
sweep is more than 50 divisions; any 10-division portion
can be viewed by adjusting the HORIZONTAL POSITION
control to bring the desired portion onto the viewing area.

To use the rnagnified sweep, first move the portion of
the display which is to be expanded to the center of the
graticule. Then pull the 5X IVIAG switch. Now, adjust the
dual-range HORIZONTAL POSITION control for precise
positioning of the magnified portion (see Horizontal Posi
tion Control discussion which follows for operation ot
HOBIZONTAL POSITION control). When the 5X N,4AG

switch is pulled out, the sweep rate is determined by divid
ing the Tl[,4ElDlV switch setting by five. For example, if
the TIIVIE/DlV switch is set to 1 pSEC, the magnified sweep
rate is 0.2 m icrosecond/d ivision. The rnagnified sweep rate
must be used for all time measurements when the 5X N,4AG

switch is pulled out. The magnitied sweep rate is calibrated
when the VABIABLE Tll\,1ElDlV control is set fullv clock
wise to the CAL lB fiosition.

Operating I nstructions-Type 321 A

TIME/DIV

VARIAETE Unmognified Wovetorm

5x ,,1

OFF

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Tli E/Dtv

VARIAEI.E

I
I

l
5X MAG
ON (pull)

mosnified Woveform

Fig. 2"12. Operation of the sweep magnifier.

Horizontal Position Controls
The dual'ranqe HORIZONTAL POSITION control used

in the Type 3214 provides a combination of coarse and
fine adjustment in a single control. When this control is

rotated, fine positioning is provided for a range of about
60' ahd the trace can be positioned precisely. Then, after
the fine range is exceeded, the coarse adjustment comes
into effect to provide rapid positioning of the trace. To use
this control effectively for precise positioning, first turn the
control to move the trace slightly beyond the desired posi-
tion (coarse range). Then reverse the direction of rotation
lo use the fine range to eslablish lhe pre( ise trd( e posilion
desired.

External Horizontal Operation
ln some applications, it is desirable to display one signal

versus another signal (X-Y) rather than against time {inter,
nal sweep). The external horizontal mode of operation pro-
vides a means for applying an external signal to the horizon,
tal amplifier for this type of display,

To use the external horizontal mode oJ operation, con-
nect the external signal to the EXT HOHIZ INPUT jack.
Set the Tl[,4ElDlV switch to the External Horizontal posi
tion (position with arrow from EXT HOR lZ INPUT jack).
The external horizontal deflection lactor is about one volt/
division with the 5X MAG switch pulled out and about five
volts/division with the 5X l\,4AG switch pushed in The sio
nal applied to the EXT HORIZ INPUT jack is inverted
when displaved on the CRT. Also, the X and Y channels of
this instrument are not time matched and some inherent
phase shift is apparent. Take this inherent phase shift into
account when making measurements. For aid in interpret-
ing lissajous displays, refer to the reference books listed
under Applications.

Se.ond T€nth
Y€rrit.l line

2-17
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lntensity Modulation
lntensity (Z-axis) modulation can be used to relate a

third item of electrical phenomena to the vertical (Y-axis)
and the horizontal (X-axis) coordinates without changing
the wave shape. The Z,axis modulating signal applied to the
CBT circuit through the CRT GR lD jacks on the rear panel
changes the intensity o{ the displayed waveform to provide
this display. "Gray scale" intensity modulation does not
completely blank the display. This type of display can be
obtained by applying signals which are not high enough in
amplitude to completely blank the display. Large amplitude
negative-going signals completely blank portions of the dis-
play and positive-going signals intensify porlions of the dis-
play. The sharpest display is provided by signals with a fast
rise and fall. The voltage amplitude required to blank the
display depends on the setting of the INTENSITY control.
At normal intensity level, a five volt peak-to-peak signal
provides intensity modulation. When the CRT GRID jacks
are not in use, keep the ground bar in place to prevent
changes in trace inlensity dLre to extraneous noise

Time markers applied to the CRT GBID jacks provide a
direct time reference on the display. With uncalibrated hori-
zontal sweep or external horizontal mode operation, the
time markers provide a means ol reading time dir€ctly from
the display. However, i, the markers are not time-related to
the displayed waveform, they will appear unstable.

Calibrator
The square-wave calibrator of the Type 321A provides a

convenient signal source for checking vertical gain. This sig,
nal is internally connected to the vertical amplifier when
the VOLTS/DIV switch is set to the CAL 4 DIV position.
The calibrator output signal available at the CAL OUT jack
on the front panel is very useful for adjusting probe com,
pensation as described in the probe instruction manuals. ln
addition, the calibrator provides a convenient signal source
for application to external equipment.

APPLICATIONS

General

The following information describes the procedures and
techniques for making basic measurements with a Type
321A Oscilloscope. These applications are not described in
detail since each application must be adapted to the re,
quirements of the individual measurement. This instrument
can also be used for many applications which are nol des-
cribed in this manual. Contact your local Tektronix Field
Office or representative for assistance in making specific
measurements with this instrument. Also, the lollowing
books describe oscilloscope measurement techniques which
can be adapted for use with this instrument.

Harley Carter, "An lntroduction to the Cathode Ray
Oscilloscope", Phillips Technical Library, Cleaver-Hume
Press Ltd., London, ,l960.

J. Czech, "Oscil loscope l\,4easuring Technique", Phil I ips
Technical Library, Cleaver'Hume Press Ltd., London, 1960.

Robert G. Middleton and L. Donald Payne, "Using the
Oscilloscope in lndustrial Electronics", Howard W. Sams &
Co. lnc., The Bobbs-N4errill Company lnc., lndianapolis,
i961.

John F. Rider and Seymour D. Uslan, "Encyclopedia of
Cathode'Bay Oscilloscopes and Their Uses", John F. Bider
Publisher lnc., New York, 1959.

I

John F. Rider. "Obtaining and lnterprering Test ScopeV
Traces", John F. Rider Publisher lnc., New York, 1959.

Rufus P. Turner, "Practical Oscilloscope Handbook",
Volumes 1 and 2, John F. Rider Publisher lnc., New York.
1964.

Peak-to-Peak Voltage Measurements - AC
To make a peak-to peak voltage measuremenl, use the

following procedure:

1. Connect the signal to the vertical INPUT connector

2. Set the VOLTS/DIV switch to display about five divi-
sions of the waveform.

3. Set the lnput Coupling switch to AC

NOTE

For low-frequency signals below about 16 hertz, use
the DC position.

4. Set the Triggering controls to obtain a stable display.
Set the Tll\4ElDlV switch to a position that displays several
cycles ol the signal.

5. Turn the VERTICAL POSITION control so the lower
portion ol the waveform coincides with one oJ the graticule
lines below the center horizontal line, and the top of the
waveform is on the viewing area. lvlove the display with the
HORIZONTAL POSITION control, so one of the upper
peaks lies near the center vertical line (see Fig.2,'13).

I

2-18

Fig.2.l3. Measuring peak-to-peak voltage of a waveform.
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6. lvleasure the divisions of vertical detlection from peak
to peak. lvake sure the VABIABLE VOLTS/DIV control is

in the CALIB position.

NOTE

This technique may also be used to make measure-
ments between two points on the waveform rather
than peak to peak.

7. Multiply the distance measured in step 6 by the
VOLTS/DlV switch setting. Also include the attenuation
factor of the probe, if used.

EXAMPLE: Assume a peak-to-peak vertical deflection of
4.6 divisions (see Fiq. 2-13) using a 'l0X attenuator probe
and a VOLTS/DIV switch setting of .5.

Using the formu la:

Volts
Peak to Peak

Operating I nstructions-Type 321 A

7. Set the Triggering controls to obtain a stable display.
Set the TIIVE/DIV switch to a setting that displays several
cycles of the signal.

8. Measure the distance in divisions between the refer-
ence line and the point on the waveform at which the DC
level is to be measured. For example, in Fig. 2-14 the
measurement is made between the reference line and point

1

+

Fig, 2-14. Me-asuring hstantaneour DC voltage wi0r r$pect to a
reference voltage.

9. Establish the polarity of the signal- l1 the waveform is

above the reference line, the voltage is positive; below the
line, negative.

10. Multiply the distance measured in step 8 by the
VOLTS/DIV switch setting- lnclude the attenuation factor
of the probe, if used.

EXAMPLE: Assume that the vertical distance measured
is 4.6 divisions (see Fig. 2-14), the waveform is above the
re{erence line, using a 10X attenuator probe and a

VOLTS/DIV switch setting of 2.

Using the formulai

lnstantaneous
Voltage

.vertical voLTS/DrvdeTlectron x
(divisions) seftrng

probe
X attenuation

factor

Substituting the given values

Volts Peak to Peak = 4.6 X 0.5 V X 10

The peak-to-peak voltage is 23 volts.

lnstantaneous Voltage MEsurements - DC
To measure the DC level at a given point on a wavelorm,

use the following procedure:

l. Connect the signal to the vertical INPUT connector

2. Set the VOLTS/DlV switch to display about five divi-
sions of the waveform,

3. Set the lnput Coupling switch to GND

4. Set the LEVEL control to AUTO.

5. Position the trace to the bottom line of the graticule
or other reference line. lf the voltage to be measured is
negative with respect lo ground, position the trace to the
top line of the graticule. Do not move the VERTICAL
POSITION control after this reference line has been estab-
lished.

NOTE

To measure a voltage level with respect to a voltage
rather than ground, make the following changes in
step 6: Set the lnput Coupling s:\rrritch to DC and
apply the reference voltage to the INPUT connector,
then position the trace to the reference line.

6. Set the lnput Coupling switch to DC. The ground
reference line can be checked at any time by switching to
the GND position {except when using a DC reference volt-
age).

The instantaneous voltage is +92 volts

Comparison Measurements

ln some applications it may be desireable to establish
arbitrary units of measurement other than those indicated

vertical
distance X polarity X

(divisions)

Substituting the given values

lnstantaneous
Voltage

probe
X attenuation

factor

VOLTS/DIV
setting

4.6 X +1 X 2V X 10

E 2-19
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by the VOLTS/DIV switch or TIME/DIV switch. This is
panicularly useful when comparing unknown signals to a
reference amplitude or repetition rate. One use for the
comparison-measurement technique is to faciiitate calibra-
tion of equipment (e.9., on an assembly-line test) where the
desired amplitude or repetition rate does not produce an
exact number of divisions of deflection. The adjustment
will be easier and more accurate if arbitrary units of
measurement are established so that correct adjustment is
indicated by an exact number of divisions of deflection.
Arbitrary sweep rates can be useful for comparing harmonic
signals to a fundamental frequency or for comparing the
repetition rate of the input and output pulses in a digital
count-down circuit. The following procedure describes how
to establish arbitrary units of measure for comparison
measurements. Although the procedure for establishing
vertical and horizontal arbitrary units of measurement is
much the same, both processes are described in detail.

Vertical Deflection Fetor. To establish an arbitrary ver-
tical defiection factor based upon a specific reference amp,
litude, proceed as follows:

l. Connect the reference signal to the vertical INPUT
connector. Set the Tl[,4ElDlV switch to displav several
cycl€s of the siqnal.

2. Set the VOLTS/DIV switch and the VARIABLE
VOLTS/DlV control to produce a display an exact nurnber
of graticule divisions in amplitude. Do not change the
VAR IABLE VOLTS/DlV control after obtaining the
desired deflection. This display can be used as a reference
for amplitude comparison measurements.

4. Divide the amplitude of the reference signal (volts)
by the product of the vertical deflection established in step
2 (divisions) and the setting of the VOLTS/DIV switch.
This is the vertical conversion tar tor.

6. Measure the vertical deflection in divisions and calcu-
late the amplitude of the unknown signal usinq the follow,
ing formula-

Signal
Amplitude

VOLTS/DIV vertical \€rtical
switch X conversion X deJlection
setting factor (divisions)

EXAMPLE: Assume a reference signal amplitude of 30
volrs, a volTs/Dlv switch setting of 5 and the vAR
ABLE VOLTS/DIV control is adl'usted to provide a vertical
deflection of lour divisions. Substituting these values in the
vertical conversion factor formula (step 4):

Vertical 30 V
Conversion = 

- 

=l.b
Factor 4 X 5

Then, with a VOLTS/DIV switch setting of i 0, the peak,to,
peak amplitude of an unknown signal which produces a
vertical deflection of five divisions can be determined by
using the signal amplitude formula (step 6):

Signal
Amplitude =10VX1.5X5=7svolts

Sweep Rates. To establish an arbitrary horizontal sweep
rate based upon a specific reference frequency, proceed as

follo\^f:

i. Connect the reference signal to the venical INPUT
connector. Set the VOLTS/DIV switch for four or five divi
sions of vertical deflection.

2. Set the TIN/E/DIV switch and the VABIABLE
Tll\,'lE/DlV control so one cycle of the signal covers an
exact number of horizontal divisions. Do not change the
VARIABLE TIME/DlV control after obtaining the desired
deflection. This display can be used as a refereoce for freq-
uency comparison measurements-

3. To establish an arbitrary sweep rate so the repetition
rate of an unknown signal can be measured accurately at
any setting of the TIME/Dlv switch, the repetition rate of
the reference signal must be known. 11 it is not known, it
can be measured before the VARIABLE TIME/DlV switch
is set in step 2.

4. Divide the repetition rate of the reference signal
(seconds) by the product of the horizontal deflection estab-
lished in step 2 (divisions) and the setting of the TIME/DIV
switch. This is the horizontal conversion factor:

reference signal amplitude (volts)
vertical deflection (divisions) X VOLTS/DlV switch setting

5. To measure the amplitude of an unknown signal, dis-
connect the reference signal and connect the unknown sig-
nal to the vertical INPUT connector. Set the VOLTS/DlV
switch to a setting that provides suflicient vertical deflec-
tion to make an accurate measuremenl. Do not readjust the
VARIABLE VOLTS/DIV control.

Horizontal
Conversion

Factor

reference s nal repetition rate (seconds)

DIV swilch setting

2-20

horizontal def lection (divisions X TIME

E

3. To establish an arbitrary vertical deflection factor so
the amplitude of an unknown signal can be measured accu
rately at any setting of the VOLTS/DlV switch, the ampli-
tude of the reference signal must be known. lf it is not
known, it can be measured before the VARIABLE
VOLTS/DlV control is set in step 2.

Vertical
Conversion =

Factor
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5- To measure the repetition rate of an unknown signal,
disconnect the reference signal and connect the unknown
signal to the vertical INPUT connecror. Set the TIME/DIV
switch to a setting that provides sufficient horizontal de-
flection to make an accurate measurement. Do not readjust
the VARIABLE TIN/ E/D lV control.

6. l\.4easure the hori./ontal defleclion in divisions and cal
'culate the repetition rate oI the unknown signal using the
following formula:

Repetition
Rate

Operating lnstructions-Type 321 A

| _Ho,izonrol __+]
I Di.tonre I

measurement points (see Fig. 2-15). (See the topic entitled
Hori/onlal Sweep Bate in tnis sec(ion concerning non
linearity of first and last divisions of display.)

5. Adjust the VEBTICAL POSITION control to move
the points between which the time measurement is made to
the center horizontal line

6. Adjust the HORIZONTAL POSITION control to
center the time-measurement points within the center eight
divisions of the graticule.

B. N.4ultiply the distance measured in step 7 by the
setting of the tllvlE/DlV switch. lf sweep magnlfication is
used, divide this answer by 5.

EXAMPLE: Asume that the distance between the time
measurement points is five divisions {see Fig. 2-15) and the
TIME/DlV switch is set to .1 mSEC with the magnifier off-

Usinq the formula:

TIME/DIV
switch
setting

horizontal
X conversion

factor

horizontal
X deflection

(divisions)

NOTE

lf the horizontal magnifier is used, be sure to use the
magnified sweep rate in place of the Tll\4ElDlV
switch setting.

EXAM PLE: Assume a reference signal frequency of455
hertz (repetition ftle 2.19 milliseconds), a Tllr.4ElDlV
switch setting of .2 mSEC and the VABIABLE T \,4ElDtV
control is adjusted to provide a horizontal deflection of
eight divisions. Substituting these values in the horizontal
conversion factor formula (step 4):

Horizontal
Conversioo

Factor

2.19 milliseconds
.2XA = 1 .37

=50ssX'1.37X7=480ps

Then, with a Tl[/E/DtV switch setting of 50 !SEC, the
repetition rate of an unknown signal which completes one
cycle in seven horizontal divisions can be determined by
using the repetition rate formula (step 6):

Repetition
Rate

This answer can be converted to frequency by taking the
recipricol of the repetition rate (see application on
Determining Frequency).

1. Connect the signal to the vertical INPUT connector.

'\ Z. Set the VOLTS/D|V swirch to display about four
divisions of the waveform

horizontal
distance X

Time Duration = (divisions)
TII\,1ElDtV

setting

magnification

Substituting the given values

Time Duration - 5x01ms
,l

The time duration is 0_5 milliseconds.

Determining Frequency
The time measurement technique can also be used to

determine the frequency of a signal. The frequency of a

E

Fig. 2-15- Measuring the time du.ation between poink on a wave,
folm,

7. Measure the horizontal distance between the time
measurement points. Be sure the VARIABLE TIIVE/DlV
control is set to CALIB.

Tim+Duration Measurements

To measure time between two points on a waveform, use
the followinq procedure.

3. Set the Triggering controls to obtain a stable display.

4. Se1 rhe TlN,4ElDlV switch to the fastest sweep rate
that displays less than eight divisions between the time

+

+

#. :#J .#
ttt/

+rrl+r-t+r

+/

.ffi J +++ .ffi

A
+
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periodically recurrent signal is the reciprocal of the time
duration (period) o{ one complete cycle.

1. Measure the time duration of one cycle of the wave-
form as described in the previous application.

2. Take the reciprocal of the time duration to determine
the frequency.

EXAMPLE: The frequency of the signal shown in Fig.

2-15 which has a time duration of 0.5 milliseconds is:

Frequency =
11

time duration 0.5 ms
2 kilohertz

Risetime MeasuremenB
Risetime measurements employ basically the same tech-

niques as time-duration measurements. The main difference
is the points between which the measurement is made. The
following procedure gives the basic method of measuring
risetlme between the 10% and 90% points of the waveform.
Falltime can be measured in the same manner on the trail-
inq edge of the waveform.

'1. Connect the signal to the vertical INPUT connector

2. Set the VOLTS/DIV swirch and the VARIABLE
VOLTS/DlV control to produce a display an exact number
of divisions in amplitude.

3. Center the display about the center horizontal line
with the VERTICAL POSITION control.

4. Set the Triggering controls to obtain a stable display

5. Set the Tll\,1ElDlV switch to the fastest srweep rate
that displays less than eight divisions between the l0olo and

90o/o points on the waveform,

6. Determine the 10% and 90o/o points oI the rising por-

tion of the waveform. The figures given in Table 2-3 are for
the points 'l0o/o up from the start of the rising portion and
1O% down from the top of the rising portioo (9070 point).

TABLE 2.3

90%

/ t
IL i
+

I

to./"

I-t

I
+l

I
II

Fi8. 2-16. Me.sudng risetime.

7. Adjust the HORIZONTAL POSITION control to
move the '107o point of the waveform to the second vertical
line of the graticule. For example, with a five division dis-
play as shown in Fig. 2-16, the 10oZ point is 0.5 division up
from the starl of the rising portion.

8. Measure the horizontal distance betlveen the 10o/ and
90yo points. Be sure the VARIABLE TIME/DlV control is

set to CAL lB.

9. Multiply the distance measured in step B by the
setting of the TIME/DIV switch. lf sweep magnification is

used, divide this ansrwer by 5.

EXAMPLE: Assume that the horizontal distance be-

tween the 'lOo/o and 9Oo/o points is four divisions (see Fig.
2-16) and the TIME/DlV switch is set to .5 ISEC with the
MAG switch pu lled out.

Applying the time duration Iormula to risetime:

horizontal

R iset,me .qitl'.n"". x TIME/DIV

trir" orrai ont = (divisions) setting

magnification
Vertical display

(divisions)

4
5
6

Divisions vertically
bet/veen 10% and

90% points

4.0

Substituting the given values

Risetime =
4 X 0.5Ps-----5-

E

0.4 and 3.6 divisions
0.5 and 4.5 divisions
0.6 and 5.4 divisions

2-22

4.4 The risetime is 0.4 microseconds

Operating lnstructions-Type 321 A

Use the following procedure:

]-+t+#

Ho.ironrol

1O% and 9O%
points
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lntroduction
This section of the manual contains a description of the

circuitry used in the Type 321A Oscilloscope. The de-
scription begins with a discussion of the instrument using a
basic block diagram. Each circuir is then described in detail
using a detailed block diagram to show the interconnections
between the stages in each major circuit and the relation-
ship of the front-panel controls to the individual stages.

A complete block diagram is located in the Diagrams
section at the rear of this manual. This block diagram shows
the overall relationship between all of the circuits in this
instrument. Complete schematics of each circuit are also
given in the Diagrams seclion. Befer to these diagrams
throughout the following circuit description for electrical
values and relationship.

BLOCK D]AGRAMS
General

,,1 The following discussion is provided to aid in under-
btanding the overall concept ol the Type 32lA before the
individual circuits are discussed in detail. A basic block dia-
gram of the Type 321A is shown in Fig. 3-1. Only the basic
interconnections between the individual blocks are shown
on this diagram. Each block represents a major circuit with-
in the instrument. The number of each block refers to the
complete circuit diagram which is located at the rear of this
manual.

Signals to be displayed on the CRT are applied to the
vertical INPUT connector. The signal is amplified by the
Vertical Amplifier circuit and converted to a push-pull sig-
nal to drive the verrical deflection plates of rhe CBT. This
circuit contains vertical deflection factor, vertical position,
input coupling, variable attenuation, gain and balance con-
trols to produce the desired display. A trigger,pickoff stage
in the Vertical Amplifier supplies a sample of the applied
signal to the Time Base Trigger circuit for internal trigger-
ing.

. 
The Calibrator circuit produces a square,wave output

with accurate amplitude which can be used to check ihe
, gain o{ the vertical system or to compensate a enuator

Yrobes. In the CAL 4 Div posirion ot the VOLTS/DIV
jwitch, the Calibrator signal is internally connected to the
Vertical Amplifier circuit. lf the internal Gain adjustmenr
of the Venical Amplifier is correctly set, a display exactly
four divisions in amplitude is presented. The Calibrator out,
put signal is also available at the CAL OUT 500 mV jack on
the front panel.

Type 321A

The Time-Base Trigger circuit produces an output pulse
which initiates the sweep signal produced by the Time-Base
Generator circuit. The input signal to the Time Base Trigger
circuit can be selected from the internal trigger signal from
the Vertical Amplifier circuit or an exlernal signal connect-
ed to the Triggering INPUT jack. The Time Base Trigger
circuit contains level. slope, coupling, source and mode con-
trols to select the desired triggering.

The Time'Base Generator circuit produces a linear saw-
tooth output signal when initiated by the Time,Base Trigger
circuit. The slope of the saMooth (sweep rate) produced by
the Time-Base Generator circuit is controlled by the TIME/
DIV switch. The Time-Base Generator circuit also produces
an unblanking gate signal to unblank the CRT so the dis-
play can be presented This gate signal is coincident with
the saMooth output from this circuit.

The saMooth output signal {rom the Time-Base Genera-
tor circuit is connected to the Horizontal Amplif ier circu it
in all positions of the TIME/DIV switch except the Exter-
nal Horizontal position (position with arrow from EXT
HORIZ INPUT jack). ln the External Horizontal position,
external signals can be applied to the Horizontal Amplifier
circuil to produce horizontal deflection on the CBT. The
Horizontal Amplifier circuit amplifies the applied sawtooth
or external horizontal deflection signal and produces a
push-pull output signal to drive the horizontal deflection
plates of the CFT. The Horizontal Amplifier circuit also
contains a 5X magnifier circuit. When the bX [/AG switch
ispulledoul the gainof the Horizontal Amplif ier circu it is
increased five times to produce a sweep which is five times
faster than that indicated by the TIME/DIV switch or a
five times increase in external horizontal deflection sensitiv-
ity for external horizontal mode operation.

The CBT Circuit contains the controls necessary for op-
eration of the cathode-ray tube. The CRT G R lD jack allows
signals to be connected to the control grid of the CRT to
provide intensity modulation of the display.

sEcrroN 3
C'RCU'T DESCR'PTION

Change information, if any, affecting this section will be found at the rear o, the manual

The Regulator Circuit provides a regulated 1O-volt out-
put to the Converter circuit This regulated output voltage
is produced from an external AC or DC voltage connected
to this instrument or from internal barteries. The Regulator
Circuit also contains a bafiery charging circuit for use when
rechargeable internal batteries are used. The Converter cir-
cuit produces the power necessary for the operation of this
instrument. This circuit produces the positive and negative
accelerating potential for the CBT as well as the lowvoltage
power for all of the circuits.

3-1
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Fi8.3-1. Basic block diagram of the Type 321A Oscillodcope.
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CIBCUIT OPERATION
General

This section describes the electrical operation and rela-
tionship of the circuils in the Type 321A. The theory of
operation for circuits which are unique to this instrument
are described in detail in this discussion. Circuits which are

,^commonly used in the electronics industry are not de-
\cribed in detail. lnstead, references are given to textbooks
or other source material which describe the complete opera-
tion of these circuits.

The following circuit analysis is written around detailed
block diagrams which are given for each major circuit-
These detailed block diagrams give the names of the individ-
ual stag6 within the major circuits and show how they are
connected together to form the major circuit. The block
diagrams also show the inputs and outputs for each circuit
and the relationship ol the front-panel controls to the indi-
vidual stages. The names assigned to the individual stages on
these block diagrams are used throughout the lollowing dis,
cussion. The circuit diagrams Irom which the detailed block
diagrams are derived are shown in the Diagrams section of
this manual.

VERTICAL AMPLIFIER and CALIBRATOR
General

lnput signals for vertical deflection on the CBT can be
connected to the Vertical Amplifier INPUT connector. This
circuit orovides control of input coupling. verlical dellec-

^yion lactor, DC balance, vertical position and vertical gain
fhe Trigger Pickoff stage provides a sample of the applied
signal to the Time'Base Trigger circuit for internal trigger-
ing. This circuit also contains the Calibrator circuit. The
Calibrator circuit produces a square wave output with accu,
rate amplitude. This output is available ar the CAL OUT
500 mV jack on the front panel or it is internally connected
to the Vertical Amplif ier in the CAL 4 DIV position of the
VOLTS/DlV switch. Fig. 3 2 shows a detailed block dia-
gram of the Vertical Amplifier and Calibrator circuit. A
schematic of this circuit is shown on diagram I at the rear of
this manral

lnput Coupling
lnput signals connected to the vertical INPUT connector

can be AC coupled, DC coupled or internally disconnected.
When lnput Coupling switch SW40l is in the DC position,
the input signal is coupled directly to the lnput Attenuator
stage. ln the AC position, the input signal is connected to
capacitor C401. This capacitor prevents the DC component
of the input signal {rom passing to the Vertical Amplifier-
The GND position opens the signal path and connects the
input circuit of the amplifier to ground. This provides a
round reference without the need to disconnect the
pplied signal from the INPUT connector-

lnput Attenuator
The effective overall vertical deflection factor of the

Type 321A is determined by the VOLTS/DlV switch tn alt
positions of the VOLTS/DIV switch- the basic deflection

Circuit Description-Type 321A

factor of the Vertical Amplifier is 0.01 volt per division of
CRT deflection. To increase this basic deflection Jactor to
the values indicated on the Jront panel, precision attenua-
tors are switched into the circuit by the VOLTS/DIV
switch, sw410. These attenuators are switched into the cir-
cuit singly or in pairs to produce the vertical deflection
factor indicated on the front panel. The attenuators are
frequency compensated voltage dividers. For DC and low
frequency signals, they are primarily resistance dividers and
the voltage attenuation is determined by the resistance ratio
in the attenuator. The reactance of the capacitors in the
circuit is so high at low frequencies that their effect is

negligible. However, at higher frequencies, the reactance oJ
the capacitors descreases and the attenuator becomes pri-
marily a capacitance voltage divider. Each attenuator con-
lains an adjustable series capacitor to provide optimum re-
sponse for the high'frequency components of the signal and
an adjustable shunt capacitor lor optimum response for the
lower-frequency corhponents. ln addition to providing con-
stant attenuation at all frequencies within the bandwidth of
this instrument, the lnput Attenuator ls designed to main-
tain the same input RC characteristics (one megohm X
about 35 pF) for each position of the VOLTS/DIV switch.

lnput Stage

The signal from the Input Attenuator stage is connected
to the lnput Stage through the network
C422 C423-R422-4423-R424. 8422 establishes the input
resistance of this stage and is a part of the attenuation
network at ali VOLTS/DlV switch positions. 8423 limits
the current drive to the lnput Stage.

FET (field-effect transistor) O423A is connected as a
source follower to provide a high input impedance for the
applied signal with a low-impedance drive to the following
stage. Diodes D423 and D424 protmt O423A by limiring
the peak'to-peak voltage swing at its gate to about 1.2 volts.
FET 04238 is a constant current source for O423A and
also provides temperature compensation ior O423A. The
signal at the source of O423A is connected to the next
stage through C426 and R426.

Paraphase Amplifier
The signal from the lnput Stage is coupled to the base of

paraphase amplifier 0464 0474 through emitter lollower
Oul43. This emitter follower provides a very low impedance
drive to 0464 (about 20 ohms). 0464 and 0474 are con-
nected as a common'emitter phase inverter (paraphase amp-
litier)l 16 convert the single,ended input signal to a push,
pull output signal. The push-pull output is obtained from
the single-ended input signal in the following manner:
Assume that the signal voltage at the base of 0464 is in,
creasing. This produces a corresponding decrease in current
through Q464 and its collector voltage goes negative toward
the collector supply voltage. At the same time, the emitter
of 0464 goes positive and this change is connected to the
emitter of 0474 through R464, R466 and 8468. As far as
signal changes are concerned, 0474 is connected as a

I Lloyd P. Hunter (€d.) "Handbook of Semiconductor Electronics-,
second edition, Mccraw-llill, New York, pp. I l -94.
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Fit. 3-2. Vertical Amplifier and Calibrator detailed block diagram.
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grounded base stage so that it operates as the emitter-driven
section of the paraphase amplifier. The positivegoing signal
connected to the emitter of 0474 Iorward biases 0474 and
its collector voltage goes positiv€ by about the same
amount that the collector of 0464 went negative. Thus the
single-ended signal at the base of 0464 has been amplified
and is available as a push-pull signal at the collectors of

- loaoa and Q474. This output signal is connecred to the
futput Amplif ier stage through C462-R462 and
c472-R472.

Gain o{ this stage is determined by the emitter degenera-
tion. As the resistance between the emitters of 0464 and
0474 increase, emitter degeneration increases to result in
less gain lhrough the slage. Vert Gain adjustment B468
varies the resistance between the emitters of 0464-0474 to
control the overall gain of the Vertical Amplifier. VABI-
ABLE control R466 also varies the resistance between the
emitters of 4464-4474 to provide continuously variable
deflection factors between the calibrated settings o, the
VOLTS/DlV switch.

The VERTICAL POSITION control R455 varies the DC
emitter current of 0464 and 0474, although this produces
only a smali voltage change at the emitters of 0464 and
0474, it produces a voltage change at the collectors which
establishes the position of the display of the CRT. DC BAL
adjustment R432 sets the base level ol 0474 through emit'
ter follower 0453. This adjustment is set to establish the

-\ 
same DC voltage level at the emitter ot 0474 as at the

\emitter o{ Q464. Since the emitters of Q464 and 0474 are
at the same DC voltage level, there is no current flow
through VARIABLE control 8466. This con{iguration pre.
vents the DC level of the display from shifting when the
VABIABLE control is rotated

Output Amplifier
The Output Amplifier stage consists oI two individual

push-pull amplifier stages. The first stage of amplification,
0484-0494, has collector to base feedback provided by
R482 and R492. This negative feedback provides linear
amplification from this stage. The signal at the collectors of
Q484 and 0494 is connected to the bases of 0504 and
O514. 0504'0514 provide the final amplification to the
vertical deflection signal before it is connected to the verti-
cal deflection plates of the CRT. The network
C504-C506-C507-C508.8504,R5O5,R506 provides high,
frequency compensation for this stage. Capacitor C506 is
adjustable to provide optimum high-frequency response of
the displayed waveform. Transistor 0519 provides a con-
stant emitter-current source for O5O4-O514. This constant
current is connected to the junction of R50g-R5ll. The

_ outpul signal at the collector ot 0504 is connected to the
- \ower vertical deflection plate of the CRT and the signal at

the collector of 0514 is connectd to the upper vertical
deflection plate.

Trigger Pickoff
The signal at the collector of O5'i4 in the Output Ampli-

fier stage is connected to the Trigger Pickoff stage, 0524,

Circuit Description-Type 321A

through divider R520-8521. This sample of the vertical sig-

nal provides internal triggering from the signal displayed on
the CRT, 0524 is connected as an emitter follower to prc
vide isolation between the Vertical Amplifier circuit and

the Time-Base Trigger circuit. lt also provides a minimum
load for the Output Amplifier stage while providing a low
output impedance to the Time-Base Trigger circuit. Output
from this stage is connected to the Time-Base Trigger cir-
cuit through Triggering Source switch SW2.

Calibrator
The Calibrator circuit produces a square-wave output

voltage with accurate amplitude for setting the basic gain of
the Vertical Amplifier or for compensation of attenuator
probes Frequency of the Calibrator output signal is about
two kilohertz.

When the drive signal to 0874 goes positive above about
+0.5 volts, 0874 is forward biased. 0874 is overdriven by
the large signal at its base and it quickly goes into satura-
tion. The collector oi OB74 drops negative to about the
emitter level (near zero volts). This produces the negative
portion of the output square \r,€ve. Diode D882 is reverse
biased by the collector level of Q874 to disconnect all volt-
age to the output. Therefore the negative portion of the
output square wave drops to zero volts.

The output level is determined by voltage divider
R882-R884'8886'R888 between the collector of 0874 and
ground. The voltage level at the junction of R884'8886 is

connected to the CAL OUT 500 mV jack on the front
panel. The Cal Ampl adjustment 8884 is set to provide an
accurate 500 millivolt peak to-peak square wave output
level at this jack. The voltage level at the junction of
8886-8888 is internally connected to the Vertical Ampli-
fier in the CAL 4 DIV position of the VOLTS/DIV switch
to provide a quick check of the basic Vertical Amplilier
gain. The amplitude of this internal calibrator signal is

40 millivolts peak to peak.

TIME.BASE TRIGGER
General

The Time Base Trigger circuit produces trigger pulses to
start the Time'Base Generator circuit. These trigger pulses

are derived either from the internal trigger signal lrom the

3-5

The Calibrator circuit consists of a grounded emitter
amplifier which is overdriven by a signal from the Converter
circuit. The drive signal for the Calibrator circuit is a
'loo-volt, two-kilohertz signal from terminal 10 of lrans-
former T701 (see Converter circuit, diagram 7). This signal
is applied to the base of 0874 through the netlvorks
C7O7-R7O7 (Converter circuit) and C871-8871. These net-
works shape the driving signal to provide a fast leading edge

for the calibrator output signal. When the drive signal lrom
T70'1 is more negative than about +0-5 volts, 0874 is

reverse biased and its collector rises positive toward the
+1o-volt supply through 8881. Zener diode D881 clamps
the collector of 0874 at about +5.] volts.

E
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Fig.3-3. Time Ba-se Trigger detailed block diagram

Triggering Source switch SW2 selects the source of the
trigger signal. Two trigger sources are available; internal and
external. The internal trigger signal is obtained from the
Vertical Amplifier circuit. This signal is a sample of the
signal applied to the vertical INPUT connector. An external
signal connected to the Triggering INPUT jack can be used
to produce a trigger in the EXT position of the source
switch. lnput resistance (DC) is about g0 kilohms as estab-
lished by R2-H14-815. C2 compensates for stray capaci
tance to provide good high-frequency response.

Trigger Coupling
The Triggering Coupling switch, SWB, allows selection of

the portion of the trigger signal from which the trigger
pulse is derived. ln the DC posilion of the Coupling switch,
SW8 bypasses capacitor C8 and the trigger signal is coupled
directly to the Slope Comparator stage. This position pro
vides equal coupling tor all trigger signals from DC to six
megahenz. When the Coupling switch is set to the AC posi
tion, SWB is open and the trigger signal must pass through
CB. This capacitor blocks the DC component of the trigger
signal and attenuates AC signals below about 600 hertz in
the INT Source switch position or 16 hertz in the EXT
Source switch position.

When the Triggering LEVEL control is turned fully
counterclockwise to the AUTO position, SWlT (ganged
with the LEVEL control) opens the DC bypass around C8.
All trigger signals must pass through this capacitor in the
AUTO trigger mode so that only AC trigger coupling is
provided in this mode.

Slope Compara(or
Transistors 414 and 424 are connected as a difference

amplifier (comparator)2 to provide selection of the slope
and level at which the sweep is triggered. Output signat
from the Slope Comparalor stage is always obtained from
the collector ol Q24 and the sweep is started from the
positive-goin9 portion of the signal at this point. To provide
selection of the trigger slope, SLOPE switch SWl5 connects
the trigger signal to the base of O14 for positive slope trig-
gering or to the base of O24 for negative-slope rriggering.
Circuit operation is as followsi

For positive slope triggering, the trigger signal is applied
to the base of O14 and a reference voltage from LEVEL
control R17, is connected to the base of O24 through R 

,]9.

823 establishes the emitter current of O14 and A24. Caoac-
itor C23, connected across R23, improves response of this
circuit at high frequencies. ln this configuration, the transis-
tor with the most negative base controls conduction of the
comparator. For example, with a positive-going trigger sig,
nal, O14 conducts until its base is raised more positive than
the base of Q24. Then O14 is reverse biased and the de,
creased current flow through R23 produces a smaller volt,
2Plrilip Cutler, "semiconductoi Ctucuit Alalysis", Mccraw-Hill,
New York, pp. 365-372.
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Vertical Amplifier circuit or an external signal connected to
the Triggering INPUT jack. Controls are provided in this
circuit to select trigger level, slope, coupling, source and
mode. Fig. 3-3 shows a detailed block diagram of the Time
Base Trigger circuit. A schematic of this circuit is shown on
diagram 2 al the rear of this manual
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age drop and the emitter of both Oi4 and O24 go more
positive. A more positive voltage at the emitter of O24
Iorward biases this transistor, since its base is held at the
voltage set by the LEVE L control. The collector current of
O24 increases to produce a positive-going output signal
from this stage. Notice that the output signal from this
staqe is in ohasewilh the input signal. Therefore, the sweep

- 
^\is 

s-tarted on the positive{oing portion of the trigger input
signal (waveform displayed on the CRT may not start on
the selected slope at fast sweep rates since there is no delay
line in the Vertical Amplifier circuit).

LEVEL control R17 sets the base level of O24 for posi-
tive slope triggering. This in turn determines the level on
the trigger signal at which the comparator switches. With
the LEVEL control set near midrange and a positive-goiog
signal applied, Ol4 conducts until the applied trigger signal
raises the base of Ol4 more positive than the base of O24
(transistor with most negative base always controls conduc-
tion of the comparator). O14 is then reverse biased to pro-
duce a positive{oing output at the collector of O24 as

discussed previously. 014 remains off and O24 conducts
until the applied trigger signal drops the voltage at the base
of O'14 more negative than the base of O24. Then the cir-
cuit returns to the original condition. Now, assume that the
LEVEL control is turned clockwise to produce a display
which starts at a more positive level. A more positive level is

established at the base of Q24 by the LEVEL control. The
trigger signal must now rise more positive before the base ol
O14 is more positive than the base of O24. Then Q14 is

reverse biased to produce the positive-going output from
this stage. The resultant CRT display starts at a more posi-
tive point on the displayed signal since the sweep is started
later. When the LEVEL control is turned counterclockwise
toward -, ihe effect is the opposite to produce a resultant
CRT display which starts at a more negative point on the
trigger signal

To start the sweep on the negative slope of the trigger
signal, SLOPE switch SW15 reverses the connections to the
bases of O14 and Q24. Now the trigger signal is connected
to the base of O24 and the reference level from the LEVE L
control is connected to the base oJ 014. The LEVEL con-
trol establishes the point at which the comparator switches
as discussed for positive-slope triggering. Assume that O24
is conducting with a positive-going signal applied. As the
base of O24 goes more positive than the level established at
the base of O]4 by the LEVEL control, Q24 is reverse
biased. The collector current of O24 decreases to produce a
negative'going change at its collector. Note that this signal
is ]80" out of phase with the applied trigger signal. The
sweep is always staned on the positive-going portion of the
signal at the output of this stage. Therefore, since there is
180" phase shift through the Slope Comparator stage lor -
slope triggering, the sweep is triggered on the negative going
slope of the trigger input signal.

ln the AUTO (fully counterclockwise) position of the
Triggering LEVEL control, SW17 (ganged with the LEVEL
control) disconnects LEVEL control R17 from thecircuit.
ln this triggering mode, the triggering level is set very near
the zero-volt level by 820.

Circuit Description-Type 321 A

Trigger Multivibrator
LEVEL Contol in Variable Range. The output from

the Slope Comparator stage is connected to the Trigger
lvlultivibrator stage, O35 and O45. These transistors are
connected as a Schmitt bistable multivibrator3 when the
LEVEL control is in the variable range. To understand the
operation of this circuit, assume that the LEVE L control is

set near midrange, SLOPE switch set to + and the circuit is

ready to receive a trigger signal. These conditions produce a
negative output level from the Slope Comparator stage (see

Slope Comparator discussion) which reverse biases O35.
When Q35 is off, its colleclor rises positive toward the col-
lector supply voltage (ground level). The quiescent level on
the collector is determined by voltage divider R35 837-R38
between ground and -i0 volts. This divider also sets the
quiescent level at the base of O45 positive enough so that
O45 is forward biased. The collector of O45 goes negative
to establish an output level of about +3 volts at the junc-
tion of C43-R32-R43.

When a trigger signal applied to the Time-Base Trigger
circuit produces a positive{oing output from the Slope
Comparator stage, O35 is forward biased. The collector of
O35 goes negative and the voltage at the base of O45 is also
pulled negative through divider R37 R38. At the same time,
the emitters of both O35 and Q45 rise positive, {ollowing
the positive voltage at the base oJ O35. The result is that
O45 is quickly cut off and its collector rises positive toward
the supply voltage through C43-832-R43. Capacitors C37
and C43 improve the response of this circuit to fast changes
to produce an output signal with a fast rise. This positive,
going transition at the iunction of C43-832-R43 is connect-
ed to the Time-Base Generator circuit through Cl3'l to
start the sweep. The circuit remains in the condition just
described until the output from the Slope Comparator stage
drops negative and O35 is reverse biased. Then the base of
O45 rises positive and O45 turns on- The output level from
this stage drops negative to the quiescent level of about +3
volts.

LEVEL Contol in AUTO Position. When the LEVEL
control is in the AUTO position (fully counterclockwise),
SW'|7 (ganged with LEVEL control) disconnects the *10
volt level from the divider H35-R37-R38. R34 is connected
to this divider and the negative level for the divider is now

-45 volts. The charge rate ol C30 also affects the base level
of O45. ln the AUTO triggering mode, the Trigger Multivi-
brator stage can operate in one of tlvo modes dependent
upon the trigger signal.

When there is no trigger signal present or if rhe repeti-
tion rate of the trigger signal is less than about qJ hertz, the
Trigger l\4ultivibrator stage operates as an astable multivi,
brator4 with C30 deterntining the repetition rate. To under-
stand the operation of the circuit under this condition,
assume that there is no trigger signal applied to the instru-
ment and O35 h6 just turned off. When O35 is off Q45 is

E 3-7

3Jacob Millman and Herbert Taub,'Puhe, Digital and Switching
Waveforms", Mccraw-Hill, New York, pp. 389-394.

4M lman and Taub, pp.438451.
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on and its collector drops negative. This places less voltage
across divider R33-834 and the voltage at the junction of
R33 and R34 starts to go negative at the charge rate of
C30. This voltage is connected to the base of O45 through
R38 to produce a similar negative going change at the emit-
ter of O45. Since the emitters of Q35 and Q45 are connect
ed together, the emitter of O35 goes negative also at the
rate determined by the charge rate of C30. The base level of
O35 is at about -10 volts since O24 is off when there is no
trigger signal applied in the AUTO mode. The emitter of
Q35 continues to go negative with the charging of C30 until
it drops negative enough to forward bias O35 (charge time
of C30 is about 10 milliseconds). Then Q35 comes on and
its collector drops negative. The base of O45 90es negative
also as determined by divider R37,R38 between the collec
tor of O35 and the junction of C30-833-R34. O45 is r+
verse biasd and its collector goes positive to produce a

trigger pulse for the Time,Base Generator circuit. Now
there is more voltage across divider 833-R34 and the volt-
age at the junction of R33 and R34 goes positive at the
discharge rare of C30. As C30 discharges, the negative
voltage to the divider R37 R38 slowly rises more positive
and the base of O45 rises positive also until O45 is forward
biased (discharge time of C30 is aboul 10 milliseconds).
Then Q45 turns on and its emitter rises positive to reverse
bias Q35 by vvay of the common-emitter connection. Now
the cycle begins again as C30 starts to recharge. As long as
the instrument is in the AUTO mode and there is no trigger
signal applied or the trigger signal repetition rate is too low,
the Trigger ML,ltivibraror stage free runs at a 50 hertz rate
to automatically retrigger the sweep and provide a reference
trace (do not confuse this free running operation with the
FREE RUN position of the LEVEL control which is de
scribed in the Time Base Generator discussion).

Whenever a trigger signal with a repetition rate higher
than about 50 hertz is applied to the base oI O35, the
Trigger Multivibrator staqe operates in much the same man-
ner as describd with the LEVEL control in the variable
region. The display is triggered at the average voltage level
of the trigger signal (trigger signal always AC coupled in
AUTO trigger mode). The switching rate of the Trigger
lvlultivibrator stage when it is triggered at a repetition rate
faster than 50 hertz is such that C30 does not charge or
discharge enough to affect the base le,/el of O45. The volt
age drop across R34 under triggered conditions is such that
divider 835-R37-R38 is connected between about the same
voltages as when the LEVEL control is in the variable re
gion.

TIME.BASE GENERATOR
General

The Time-Base Generator circuit produces a sawtooth
voltage which is amplified by the Horizontai Amplifier cir'
cuit to provide horizontal sweep deflection on the CRT.
This output signal is generated on command (trigger pulse)
from the Time-Base Trigger circuit when the LEVEL con'
trol is in any position except FBEE RUN. When the
LEVEL control is set fully clockwise to FREE RUN, the
sweep lree-runs at the sweep rate selected by the TIME/

DIV switch. The Time-Base Generator circuit also produces
an unblanking gate to unblank the CBT during sweep time.
Fig. 34 shows a detailed block diagram of the Time-Base
Generator circuit. A schematic of this circuit is shown in
diagram 3 at the rear of this manual.

Sweep Gate Multivibrator
The trigger pulse lrom the Time,Base Trigger circuit is

applied to the Time-Base Generator circuit through Cl31.
The trigger pulse applied to C131 is a fast-rise square wave
with the repetition rate and duty cycle determined by the
Trigger Multivibrator stage. C131 differentiat€s this square
wave to produce positive and negative going pulses which
are very fast (trigger pulses at base of 0135 are difficult to
see at normal test oscilloscope intensity; it may be neces,
sary to increase the test oscilloscope intensity when viewing
this waveform). The negative-going pulses produced from
the trigger square wave are shunted b! D13'l to prevent
them from turning ofJ Q135 during s:weep time. O135 and
Ol45 are connected as a Schmitt bistable multivibrator.
Ouiescentiy, Q135 is off and O145 is conducting. This pro-
duces a negative level at the collector of 0145 which for-
ward biases D149 and Di50. The function of these diodes
is discussed under Disconnect Circuit. The collector current
of 0145 flows through divider 8147-R1rE. Diode Dlzt8
clamps the junction of R 147 and R l48 at about -0.5 volt
to limit the collector current of 0145. With 0135 off, its
collector rises positive. This signal is connmted to the Un-
blanking Circuit. The STABILITY adjustment, R111, sets
the quiescent base level oI 0'135 so it is near the forward
bias point.

The positive-going trigger pulse applied to the base oT

Ol35 turns Q]35 on and its collector goes negative. This
produces a negative-going signal ro the Unblanking Circuit
through H'134 and R135. lt also applies less voltage across
divider R 141-R 143 which results in a more negative voltage
at the base of 0145. This reverse biases O l45 and its collec-
tor rises positive to reverse bias D]49 and Dl50. Capacitor
C141, connected between the collector of 0135 and the
base of O145, improves the response time of this circuit.
Diodes D'144 and D145 protect O135 and 0145 from ex-
ceeding their base-emitter breakdown voltage when they are
reverse biased. The circuit remains in this condition with
0135 on and Q145 off until it is reset by the Reset and
Holdoff Circuit at the end ot the sweep. This reset action is

described under Reset and Holdoff Circuit.

Unblanking Circuit
The negative-going signal at the collmtor of O135 when

the instrument is triggered is connected to the base of 0194
through R134 and R135. This forward biases 0194 and due
to the circuit configuration, 0194 attempts to go into sat-
uration. However, D194 prevents Qi94 from going into full
saturation by clamping the collector of O'194 about 0.2 volt
more negative than its base. With the collector of Ql94
clamped in this manner, the unblanking gate has a fast
falling edge as well as a fast leading edge. The level at the
collector of 0194 when it is conducting is about +8.4 volts.
This voltage is connected to the blanking deflection plate of
the CBT to allow a display to be presented (more details on

3-8
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Fi8. 34. Time-Base Genelator detailed block diagram.
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At the end of the sv/eep, 0135 is shut off and its collec-
tor rises positive. This allows the base of 0194 10 go posi,
tive toward +10 volts and 0194 is reverse biased. lts collec,
tor drops negative to about -22 volts as established by
divider 8194'R196-8197. This voltage level is connected to
the blanking deflection plate in the CRT to deflect the
beam off the display arm. Since D194 prevented 0194
from going into full saturation when it was on during sweep
time. Ol94 can be turnd off rapidly a1 the end of the
s^rcep. Then, the voltage connmtd to the blanking deflec-
tion plate quickly drops negative and the beam is quickly
deflected off the display area. With O194 off, the voltage ar
the base of O199 is determined by divider
R 194'R 196-R 197. The voltage at the junction of H 196 and
R197 is such that 0199 is forward biased. Notice that
0199 is on when Q194 is off and vise versa. 0199 is in this
circuit to prevent a change in the loading on the power
supply when Q194 is turned off. Q199 serves no other
purpose than to provide the same load on the Converter
circuit at all times.

When the TIME/DlV switch is set for the external hori-
zontal mode of operation, the base of O'l94 is connected to
ground through 8190. This forward biases 0194 to un,
blank the CRT. Now the external horizontal signal can be
displayed.

Disconnect Circuit
The Disconnect Circuit is comprised o1 transistor Ol53

and disconnect diode O153. Ouiescently, O'153 is forward
biased by the negative level at the collector of 0145 in the
Sweep Gate Multivibrator stage. 0153 conducts heavily
when in this quiescent state before a trigger pulse is re-
ceived and it goes into saturation. However, the action of
diodes D149 and D150 prevent the collector o{ O153 from
reaching the full saturation level. Diode Dl49 is a silicon
type with a forward voltage drop of 0.6 volts and diode
D150 is a germanium type with a forward voltage drop of
0.4 volt. ln the quiescent state of this circuit, the voltage
drop of diodes D149 and D150 clamps the collector of
0153 about 0.2 volt more negative than its base and pre-
venls it lrom reaching full saturation. Since a transistor
requires more time to turn ofl from the saturated condition
when it is not clamped, this configuration allows 0153 to
turn off quickly when the instrumenl is triggered. Discon'
nect diode D153 is quiescently conducting current through
O153, R'153, timing resistor R160 and VARIABLE control
R'l60li! (when VARIABLE control is not set to CALIB
position). The emitter currenl of O153 sets the level at the
cathode of D153 which in turn determines the quiescent
conduction of the Sawtooth Sweep Generator stage to
establish the starting point of the sweep. Also, the conduc-
tion of D153 prevents timing capacitor C160 from charging
in this quiescent condition.

When a trigger pulse is received, the output level from
O145 goes positive and 0153 is quickly turned off. When
0153 shuts of{, D'153 is quickly reverse biased since its
cathode is pulled positive through R 152. This interrupts the
quiescent current flow through D153 and now the timing
current through the timing resistor begins to charge the
timing capacitor. As the timing capacitor charges, the Saw-
tooth Sweep Generator stage can produce a sawtooth out-
put signal.

Sawtooth Sweep Generator
The basic sweep generator circuit is a Miller lntegratorS

circuit. When the quiscent current flow through the Dis-
connect Circuit is interrupted by the sweep gate signal,
timing capacitor C160 begins to charge through timing re,
sistor R160. The timing capacitor and timing resistor are
selected by the TllVlE/DlV switch to provide the various
sweep rates listed on the front panel Diagram 4 shows a
complete diagram of the TllvlE/DlV switch. VARIABLE
control R160W provides continuously variable, uncali,
brated sweep rates by varying the charging current to the
timinq capacitor.

As the timing capacitor begins to charge positive toward
the voltage applied to the timing resistor, the base of O163
rises positive also. This produces a positive-going change at
the emitter of O163 which is coupled to the base of O161.
Oi61 amplifies and inverts the voltage change at the emit-
ter of Ol63 to produce a negative-going sawtooth output
through emitter follower O173. The signal at the emitter of
Q173 is connected to the Horizontal Amplifier circuit
through the Tll\4ElDlV switch and is also connected back
to the negative side ot timing capacitor C]60. This Jeed-
back to the timing capacitor maintains a constant charging
current for Cl60 to produce a linear sawtooth output sig-
nal. The actual voltage change at the base of 0163 is very
small compared to the saMooth output signal produced by
this stage. The output signal continues to go negative until
the circuit is reser rhrough the Reset and Holdolf Circuit.
The divider R174-H176Bl77 in the emitter circuit of
0173 determines the level at which the sweep is reset. The
Sweep Length adjustment 8176 is set to provide the cor-
rect sweep length. Complete operation of this adjustment is

discussed under Beset and Holdolf Circuit.

Reset and Holdoff Circuit
The negative going saMooth from the emitter of O173 is

connectd to the base of 0183 through Rl77 and R176.
The sweep Length adjustment, B'176, determines the DC
level and amplitude of the signal applied to the base of
O1B3 to set the length of the sweep. The n€ative-going
sawtooth at the base of O'l83 produces a similar n€ative"
going change at the emitter of Ql83 which charges holdoff
capacitors CIBO and C]81 through D183. The level at the
anode of D183 is also connected to the base oI 0135
through R 131 . During sweep time, O'135 in the Sweep Gate
multivibrator stage is on and 0145 is off. The negative-
going signal from O1B3 pulls the base of O'135 negative
toward cutoff as the sawtooth produced by the Time-Base
Generator circuit goes negative. D11l disconnects the
sMilman and Taub, pp.540-548,
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deflection blanking plates are given under CBT Circuit).
The collector level of 0194 is also connected to the base of
O199 through R 197. When Q194 is on, the positive level at
its collector raises the base of Ql99 positive enough to
reverse bias it.

E]
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When O145 comes into conduction as the Sweep Gate
l\,4ultivibrator is reset, its collector drops negative to quickly
forward bias O153 and D153. Timing capacitor C160 dis
charges rapidly through D153, Rl53 and 0153. As C1@
discharges the base of O163 goes negative also to produce
the retrace portion of the sweep. Since the resistance of the
discharge path for C160 is less than the charging path
(through the timing resistor), the retrace portion of the
sweep has a steeper slope to quickly return the CRT beam
to the left side of the display area. The unblanking gate

,.l produced by the Unblanking Circuit ended when the Sweep
bate Multivibrator stage was reset so this retrace is not
visible on the display area. Now the Disconnect Circuit and
the SaMooth Sweep.Generator stages have returned to
their quiescent condition and are ready to produce another
sweep as soon as the sweep Gate N.4ultivibrator stage is
ready to receive the next trigger pulse.

As the anode of D183 went negative along with the
negative-going saMooth applied to the base of O'183, the
holdoff capacitor charged negative also. However, when the
circuit is reset to produce the retrace portion of the saw-
tooth signal, the emitter of Oi83 rises positive irilh the
retrace but the anode of D183 is clamped by the charge
level on the holdoff capacitor. D183 is reverse biased to
disconnect the positive-going retrace from the holdoff
capacitor and the base circuit of O135. This action blocks
incoming trigger pulses for a period of time to establish a
holdoff period and allow all circuits to return to their quies-
cent condition before the next sweep is produced. This
holdoff time is determined by the discharge rate of the
holdoff capacitor. As the holdoff capacitor discharges
through R181, the base of 0135 rises posirive also through
8131. When the holdoff capacitor has discharged to the
level where D11i is forward biased, the voltage level at the
base of O135 is again determined by STABILITY control
8111 as described for the Ouiescent condition of the
Sweep Gate N/ultivibrator. Now the circuit is ready to
accept the next positive going trigger pulse. Holdoff capaci
tor C180 is changed by the Tll\,'1ElDlV switch to provide
the correct holdoff time for the sweep rate selected (see

Diagram 4). Holdoff capacitor C181 is connected in the
circuit at all times. For sweep rates of five microseconds
and faster, C1B0 is disconnected and C181 determines the
holdoff time of the circuit.

When the Triggering LEVEL control is turned fully
clockwise to the FREE RUN position, SW17 (ganged with
R 17) disconnects the negative voltage level from STABI L-
ITY control R'l'l l. Now, D li 1 and Bl 1 I have no control
on the quiescent level at the emitter of O135 as described
previously. lnstead, the base of Ol35 continues to rise posi-
tive as the holdoff capacitor discharges until O135 is for,
ward biased. The result is that the Time-Base Generator is

retriggered at the end of each holdoff period to produce a
free'running sweep- This sweep free runs at the sweep rate
selected by the TIME/DIV switch to produce a bright refer-
ence trace at fast sweep rates. This is in contrast to the
50 henz repetition rate in the AUTO triggering mode.

HORIZONTAL AMPLIFIER
General

The Horizontal Amplilier circuit provides the output sig-

nal to the CRT horizontal de{lection plates. ln all positions
of the TIME/DIV switch except the external horizontal
position {position with arrow to EXT HORIZ INPUT jack),
the horizontal deflection signal is a saMooth from the
Time-Base Generator circuit. ln the external horizontal
position, the horizontal deflection signal is an external sig-
nal applied to the EXT HORIZ INPUT jack. ln addition
this circuit contains the horizontal magnifier circuit and the
horizontal positioning network. Fig. 3'5 shows a detailed
block diagram of the Horizontal Amplifier circuit. A sche-
matic of this circuit is shown on diagram 5 at the rear of
this manual.

lnput Signal EF

The input signal for the Horizontal Amplifier circuit is

selected by Tll\,iElDlV switch SW]60. ln all positions of
the TIME/DIV switch except external horizontal (note
arrow to EXT HOBIZ INPUT jack), the input signal is the
saMooth produced by the Time-Base Generator circuit.
The saMooth is applied to the base ot 03'13 through
C311 8311. These components are part of the compen-
sated divider network C311-C312-R3l l-R312-R316 which
establishes the input resistance for the Horizontal Amplifier
circuit as well as the correct DC voltage level at the base of
0313.

For external horizontal mode operation, an external sig-
oal from the EXT HORIZ INPUT jack provides the hori,
zontal deflection. The network C300-H300-8301 R302 is
added to the divider network mentioned previously to pro-
vide the desired input impedance for external horizontal
mode operation (approximately '100 kilohm X 30 pF).
When the TIME/DlV switch is set to the external horizontal
position, SWl60 connects R3l6 to -10 volts rather than
ground. This voltage applied to divider 8312,83'16 along
with divider R301-R302 sets the base level of O313 such
that the display is near the center of the display area (hori
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STABILITY control from the circuit as the negative-going
voltage reverse biases it. As the base of Ol35 is pulled
negative, the emitter of 0135 goes negative also and this
change is coupled to the emitter of 0145 through D144
and D145. This action continues until the emitter of 0145
drops negative €nough to forward bias 0145 (voltage at
base of 0145 is held constant by divider R14'l-R'143 from

- lthe collector oJ 0135 to the -4s-volt suppty). O'145 then
takes control of the emitter current and the negative-going
sawtooth connected to the base of 0135 cuts 0'135 off to
reset the Sweep Gate Multivibrator stage. The level on the
negative,going saMooth at which this stage is reset can be
varied with the Sweep Length adjustment, R176. When
R 176 is turned clockwise, the saMooth must go more nega-
tive before the Sweep Gate Multivibrator is reset which
produces a longer sweep. The action is the opposite when
8176 is turned counterclockwise to produce a shorter
sweep.

Circuit Description-Type 321 A
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zontally) ior external horizontal mode operation when the
HORIZONTAL POSITION control is centered.

Positioning EF

The HORIZONTAL POSITION control, Fl322A and
H3228. sets the DC voltaoe level at the base of 0323 which
determines the horizontal position of the CRT display.
0323 is connected as an emitter follower (EF) and the
voltage at its emitter is connected to the base of O3zl4 in
the Paraphase Amplifier stage.

The HORIZONTAL POSITION control is a dual.range
control to provide a combination of coarse and fine adjust,
ment in a single control, When this control is rotated, fine
control R322A provides positioning for a range 01 about
60" of rotation. Then, alter the fine range is exceeded,
coarse control R3228 provides rapid positioning of the
trace.

Paraphase Amplifier
Q334 and Q344 are connected as a paraphase amplilier

to convert the single-ended input signal to a push-pull out-
put signal. ln addition, this stage provides a five times
sweep magnifier and adjustments to set the normal and
magnified gain. The input signal from 0313 is connected to

the base of 0334 and it produces equal but opposite output
signals at the collectors of 0334 and 0344. This occurs as

follows: The n€ative-going sawtooth (or negative-going
external horizontal signal) applied to the base of 0334
from O313 forward biases 0334 and the current through
0334 increases. This increase in current produces a positive
going sawtooth output signal at the collector oJ 0334
which is connected to the right deflection plate of the CBT.
At the same time the increase in current through 0334
produces a negative-going sawtooth at its emitter. The
emitters of 0334 and 0344 are coupled together through
lwo degeneration networks. For normal sweep (5X L4AG
switch pushed in), R328 and R33B control the emitter
degeneration between 0334 and 0344 to set the gain of
this stage. 8338, Horiz Gain, is adjusted to provide cali
brated horizontal sweep rates. When 5X MAG switch
SW348 is pulled out, R347 and R34B are connected in
parallel with H328 and R338. This additional resistance
decreases the emitter degeneration of the siage and in-
creases the gain five times. R348, Mag Gain, is adjusted to
provide calibrated maqnified sweep rates.

The negative-going saMooth coupled to the emitter of
0344 through the degeneration network reverse biases
0344 and the current through it decreases This decrease in
current produces a negative-going sawtooth at the collector
of O34, which is connected to the left deflection plate of
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the CBT. The positioning level from the Positioning Emit-
ter Follower stage sets the quiescent bias level at the base of
Q344. Due to the emitter coupling between Q3zl4 and
0334, the quiescent conduction of 0344 also establishes
the quiescent conduction of 0334 to determine the starting
point of the sweep or the quiescent position of an external
horizontal display.

REGULATOR CIRCUIT
General

The Regulator Circuit provides a regulated +1o-volt out-
put to the Convener circuit from a variety of power

sources. Electronic regulation6 is used in this circuit to pro-
vide a stable, low-ripple output voltage. Fig. 3-6 shows a

detailed block diagram of the Regulator Circuit. A sche-

matic of this circuit is shown on diagram 6 at the rear oJ
this manual.

Power Sources

AC Power lnput and AC Rectifier. AC power is applied
to the primary of translormer T601 through AC line fuse
F601. The primary of T601 contains two windings which
can be connected in parallel for 'l 1s'volt nominal operation
or in series for 230'volt nominal operation.

The secondary of T601 provides three power outputs.
Diodes D6'10 and D611 are connected to one s€condary
winding to form a full-wave rectifier which provides recti-
fied voltage to the Power Selection stage through D620.
C612 provides {iltering {or this voltage. Diodes D66O and

,aD661 are also connected to this secondary winding to form
b full-wave recrifier which is connected in series with the
D610-D611 rectifier to provide an output of about +32
volts. This voltage is iiltered by C660 and connected to the
Battery Charger stage to charge rechargeable battery cells.

The other s€condary winding of T601 is connected to
the SCALE I LLUM control, R602. The current through the
scale illumination lights. 8601 and 8602 is controlled by
the SCALE ILLUM control to chanqe the illumination of
the graticule lines. Notice that the POWER switch is located
after this stage. Theretore. power is applied to the second-
ary of T60l whenever the instrument is connected to an
AC voltage source. To turn of{ the scale illumination lights
when connected to an AC voltage source, rotate the SCALE
ILLUN4 control fully counterclockwise. Also to provide
maximum operating time Ior battery operation, these Iights
are located in the AC Power lnput stage. They are not
operative for external DC or battery operation.

DC Power lnput. This instrument can be operated from
a DC power source with the correct connections to the DC
section of the power receptacle. For operation from a
+1,|.s-volt to +20 volt DC source (positive voltage connect-
ed to black lead of pigtail connector), power is connected
dlrectly to the POWER switch SW621. D620 is reverse
biased by the applied voltage to disconnect the secondary
circuit of T601 and the Battery Charger stage for this mode
ol operation. A DC source between +20 volts and +35 volts
6Tektronix Ci.cuit Concepb booklet, "Power Supply Ci.cuits",
Tek&onix Pa No. 062.088840, pp, 2140.
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(positive voltage connected to green lead) is connected to
the Power Selection stage through R610. This resistor limits
the voltage to the instrument to extend the useable range
from external DC voltage sources.

lnterml Battri€s. When 10 size D battery cells are in'
stalled in the battery compartment oI this instrument, volt-
age is applied to the Power Selection stage for battery oper-
ation. lf the batteries installed in this instrument are of the
rechargeable type, they can be recharged from the internal
battery charger. See the description under Battery Charger
for more details.

Power Selestion
The power source is selected by the POWER switch

SW621. ln the fully counterclockwise ON EXT AC'DC
position, the power source is an external AC or external DC
voltage. The selection of AC or DC voltage is made at the
power receptacle by connecting either the AC cord or the
DC cord to the instrument. The cords and receptacle are
designed so that only one cord can be connected to the
instrument at a time. ln the middle two positions of
SW621, the instrument is off but the Battery Charger stage
provides either a trickle or full charge to the internal bat-
teries (see Battery Charger for complete details). ln the
fully clockwise ON INT BATT position, the external power
sources are disconnected and power is supplied from the '10

internal size D battery cells.

Thermal cutout TK621 provides thermal protection for
this instrument. lf the internal temperature of the instru-
ment exceeds a sa{e operating level, TK621 opens to inter-
rupt the applied power. When the temperature returns to a

safe level TK621 automatically closes to reapply the
power. Fuse F621 provides protection lor this instrument if
it draws too much current-

Battery Charger

The rectified voltage produced by diodes D660 D661
provides a charglng voltage for internal batteries as con-
trolled by Charger switch SW692 and POWER switch
SW621. When non-rechargeable balteries are installed in the
Type 321A, the Charger switch must be set to the Dry Cells
position to disconnect all charging current. ln the Low posi-

tion of SW692, charging current is applied to the POWEB
switch through R693 and D692. ln the High position, R692
is connected in parallel with R693 to provide about twice
the charging currenl as in the Low position.

The POWER switch determines whether the charging
current selected by the Charger switch is applied to the
batteries. ln the ON EXT AC-DC and OFF TRICKLE CHG
positions, the charging current is connected to the internal
batteries through 8694. This resistor limits the charging
current applied to the batteries to provide a slow charge for
the batteries or to maintain a full charge on the batteries
when they are not being used. ln the OFF FULL CHG
position, the internal batteries are charged at the rate selec-
ted by the Charger switch. All charging current is discon-
nected in the oN INT BATT position.
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Voltage Regulation
The following discussion includes the description oI the

+1o-Volt Series Regulator, Error Amplifis and Beference
Voltage stages. Since these stages are closely related in the
production oI the '1o-volt regulated output voltage, their
operation is most easily understood when discussed as a

The power source selected by the Power Selection stage
is connected to the lo-Volt Series Begulator stage to pre
vide a stable output voltage. The Series Regulator can be
compared to a variable resistor whose value ls automatically
changed to maintain a constant output voltage. The Error
Amplifier stage provides this change by varying the conduc-
tion of the Series Regulator stage to provide regulated out-
put voltage.

The Error Amplifier stage, 0624 and 0634, is connected
as a comparator. Beference voltage for the comparator is
provided by zener diode D629 which sets the base of 0624
at about +5.1 volts. The base level of 0634 is determined
by voltage divider R650-8651 R652 connected between
the positive and negative output of this supply. R651 is
adjuslable to set rhe output voltage of this supply to l0
volts. R63'l is the emitter resistor for both transistors in the
comparator and the current through it divides between
Q624 and Q634. The output current of the Error Amplifier
controls the conduction of the Series Regulator stage
(through 0654). This output current is changed to provide

-1d constant, low ripple 1o-volt output level. This occurs as
Yollows The compararor action of 0624 and 0634 at-
tempts to maintain equal voltages at the bases of both tran,
sistors. lf 10 V Adj R65i is turned clockwise, the current
through 0634 increases (Q634 base tends to go more posi-
tive than the base of 0624) and the current through Q624
decreases. Decreased current through Q624 produces les
voltage drop across F1624 and the base of 06 goes posi-
tive. The emitter of O6M pulls the base of 0657 positive to
decrease the current through the load, thereby decreasing
the output voltage of the supply. This places less voltage
acros divider R650-8651-R652 and the divider action re-
turns the base of 0634 to about +5 volts. A similar, but
opposite, action takes place when R651 is turned counter-
clockwise so the base of Q634 is more negalive than the
b6e of Q624. The 10 V Adj adjustment is s€t to provide a
'1o-volt level at the output of this supply.

The output voltage of this supply is regulated to provide
a constant voltage to the load (Converter circuit) by feeding
a sample of the output voltage back to the Series Regulator,
0657. For example, assume that the output voltage in-
creases because of a change in load or an increase in input

^ 
voltage This produces a more positive vollage at the collec-

\or of 0657 which is connected across the voltage divider
8650 8651-R652 to produce a more positive level at the
base of 0634. The current flow through 0634 increases
which allows 0624 to conduct less and its collector goes
positive. When the collector o{ 0624 goes positive, rhe bias
of 0654 increases, resulting in reduced current through
Series Regulator 0657. Feduced current through 0657 also

Circuit Description-Type 321A

means that there is less current through the load and the
output voltage decreases. ln a similar manner, the Series
Regulator and Error Amplifier stages compensate for out,
put changes due to ripple.

Low-Batteries I ndicator
Transistor 06'14 with its associated circuitry constitutes

a low-batteries warning system. The emitter of 06'i4 is con-
necled to the output of the lo,Volt Series Regulator stage
and is there{ore held constant. The voltage at the base of
O614 is determined by voltage divider 8695,R696.R697
between the unregulated input voltage and the common
negative level of this supply. Oulescently when the batteries
are charged, the voltage established at the base of 0614 is
positive enough to reverse bias 0614. Therefore, there is no
current flowing through 8699, the Low BATTERTES indi-
cator light. Diode D614 is forward biased under these con-
ditions to protect the base-emitter junction of 06'14 from
reverse-voltage breakdown,

As the unregulated voltage applied to the 1o-Volt Series
Regulator stage drops to about I 1.5 volts, the ler'el at the
base of 0614 drops negative enough to forward bias it. The
collector current of 0614 flows through 8699 to indicate
that the batleries are low. Operation of the instrument after
the LOW BATTERIES light comes on may not only pro-
vide inaccurate operation but it may also result in damage
to rechargeable battery cells.

Since the Low,Batteries lndicator stage is active with all
power sources, this stage also provides an inidcation when-
ever the unregulatd voltage to the Series Begulator stage
drops below about 11.5 volts Although continued opera-
tion from an external power source a{ter this light comes
on will probably not damage the instrument, it may provide
inaccurate measurements.

CONVER:TER
General

The Converter circuit produces the various output volt-
ages necessary for the operatlon ot this instrument. This
circuit also produces the positive and negative accelerating
potentials for the CRT. Fig. 3-7 shows a detailed block
diagram of the Converter circuit. A schematic of this circuit
is shown on diagram 7 at the rear of this manual.

Converter Oscillator
The regulated 1o-volt output of the Regulator Circuit

provides the power for the Converter Oscillator stage. Tran-
sistors 0700 and 0710 and transformer T70i comprise the
oscillator. The emitter oI both 0700 and O7l0 are con-
nected to the positive output of the '1o-volt regulator and
the bases of these transistors are connected to the common
negative output through resistors R700 and R701 and the
base winding of T701. When power is first applied to the
instrument, both transistors are forward biased by the
applied voltaqes. However, since the transistors will not
have identical characteristics (even though they are of the
same type), one transistor conducts more heavily than the

3-15
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Fig. 3-7. Converler detailed block diagram.

other. For purposes of this explanation, assume that 0700
conducts heaviest. The collector current of 0700 flows
through the primary winding of T701 {terminals 'l and 2)
and induces a voltage into one half of the base windirq
(terminals 6 and 7) which causes Q700 to conduct even
harder. At the same time, a voltage of the opposite polarity
is induced into the other half of the base winding (terminals
5 and 6) which reverse biases Q710. Voltage is induced into
the base winding of T701 holding 0700 in conduction and
0710 ofi until the transformer reaches saturation. When
T70l saturates, 0710 is no longer held reverse biased since
there is no voltage induced into the base winding. The col-
lector current of 0710 ilows through the primary oi T701
(terminals 3 and 4) in the opposite direction to the current
flowing through the other half of the primary winding. At
the same time, the magnetic field of T701 starts to collapse.
These actions result in a voltage being induced into the bas€
winding of T7O1 which forward biases Q7'10 and reverse
biases Q700. Conditions remain this way until T701 reaches
saturation again. Then 0700 comes back into conduction
to begin the cycle again. Frequency oJ oscillation is about
two kilohertz. The output waveshape in the secondary of
T701 is a square wave since T701 reaches saturation on
both positive and negative half cycles of the driving signal.

Low"Voltage Rectifier

The voltage induced into the secondary of T701 is recti-
f ied by d iodes D7 1 O -D1 1 1 -D7 1 2-D7 1 3-D7 2O-D7 21 -O7 26.
The rectified voltage is then filtered by capacitor input "pi"
filter networks to produce DC output voltages of +45 volts,
+i0 volts, -10 volts, -45 volts and 47.5 volts. Notice
that the voltages in the secondary circuit of T701 are not
regulated. The regulated 10 volt input to the Converter
circuit provides regulated output voltages. Also, the circuits
within this instrument are designed to provide minimum
change in power-supply loading under normal operation.

The unregulated voltage at terminal 10 of T701 is con-
nected to the Calibrator circuit through the network
C7O7-R1O7. This network prevents signal changes in the
Calibrator circuit from affecting the Converter circuit.

High Voltage Rectifier
The voltage at terminal 16 of T701 provides the high-

voltage potentials necessary for the CHT. Diodes
D7 14-D7 15-D7 17 -D7 18,D719 and capacltors
C7 1 4-C7 15-C716-C717-C72O Jorm a voltage-pentupler
multrplierT network to provide a positive accelerating
potential of about +3350 volts at the CRT anode. Flesistors
R714 and 8720 limit the current available from the supply
to protect the rectifiers. Neon bulb 8714 reduces the input
voltage to the voltage-pentupler network by about 60 volts
to provide the correct output level (+3350 volts) to the
CBT anode.

Diode D7l6 provides rectiJied voltage lor the CBT cath-
ode. R719 and C719 provide filtering for this output. Out-
put voltage level of this supply is about -720 volts. A
separate winding {terminals I and 9) provides 6.3 volts AC
for the CRT heater. R718 is connected between the 720
volt supply and this winding to elevate the DC output level
to about -720 volts. This prevents arc-over between the
CRT heater and CRT cathode

CRT CIRCUIT
General

The CBT Circuit provides the control circuits necessary
for operation of the cathode-ray tube (CBT). Fig. 3€
shows a detailed block diagram of the CRT Circuit. A
schematic of this circuit is shown on diagram 8 at the rear
of this manual

Operating Potentials

Positive accelerating voltage for the CRT anode (about
+3350 volts) is provided by the Converter circuit. Ground
return lor this supply is through the resistive helix inside
the CBT to pin I of the CBT and then ro ground through
the GEOI\.4 Adj R861. Negative accelerating potential is pro-

TTektronix Circuit Concepts booklet, "Powe. Supply Circuits",
Tektronix Part No. 062{888.00, pp. 14-t6.
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Fig, 3{. CRT Circuit detailed block diagrdn.

vided by the -720-volt supply in the Converter circuit. This
voltage is connected to the CRT cathode through 8845 and
INTENSITY control R844. lt is also connected to the CBT
control grid through 885i. Neon bulb 8845, Power On
light, ignites when the -720 volts is applied to indicate that
the power is on. Total CRT accelerating polential is about
four kilovolts

Geom Adj R861 varies the positive level on the deflec-
tion plate isolation shield to control the overall geometry of
the display. lntensity of the display is determined by the
setting of INTENSITY control R844. This control varies
the lsr'el on the CRT cathode. Since the control grid voltage

is fixed, varying the cathode voltage changes the bias on the
cathode-ray tube.

Deflection Blanking Plates

The CRT in the Type 321A uses deflection blanking to
deflect the CRT beam off the viewing area during retrace
time and when the sweep is not operating. The deflection
blanking plate connected to pin 10 is fixed at +10 volts and
the level of the plate mnnected to pin 6 is determined by
the unblanking gate from the Time,Base Generator circuit.
When the voltage difference betlveen the blanking plates is

significant, the CRT is blanked and vinually no electrons
strike the phosphor. However, if the voltage difference
between the blanking plates is small, the CRT is unblanked
and a trace can be displayed. Quiescently, before the sweep
is triggered, the unblanking gate level is at about -22 volts
to completely blank the CRT. When the instrument is trig,
gered, the unblanking gate level rises positive to about +8.4
volts to allow the CRT beam to reach the phosphor and
produce a display. After the sweep is completed, the
unblanking gate level again drops to about -22 volts to
blank the CBT during the retrace portion of the sawtooth.
Provisions are also made in the Unblanking Circuit so the
CBT can be unblanked for external horizontal mode opera-

CRT
v859

t844

E 3.17

+ 3350

CRT Control Circuits
Focus of the CRT display is controlled by FOCUS con-

trol R842. Besistors R841 and R842 form avoltagedivider
between ground and the CBT cathode so thal the voltage
applied to the focus grid is more positive (less negative)
than the voltage on either the control grid or the CBT
cathode. The ASTIGIVIATISM controt R864, which is used
in coniunction with the FOCUS control to provide a well-
defined display, varies the positive level on the a$igmatism
orid

CRT

GRID
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tion (see Time-Base Generator discussion).

External CRT Grid lnput
An external signal applied to the CRT GRID inpul on

the rear panel is coupled to the CHT control grid through
C854. This signal produces an increase or decrease in trace
intensity, depending upon polarity, to provide Z axis modu-
lation of the display.

E3-18
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lntroduction
This section of the manual contains preventive mainten-

ance, corrective maintenance and troubleshooting proce-
dures for the Type 321A.

Panel Removal
The side paneis of the Type 321A are held in place by

two slotted fasteners. To remove the panels, turn each fast,
ener counterclockwise about two turns with a screwdriver
Then, pull the panel out at the top and lift away lrom the
instrument. To remove the battery compartment to reach
the bottom areas of the instrument, loosen the thumb
screw and lift the front of the compartment out to clear the
instrument. Then, slide the compartment forward to release
the clips at the rear. The panels should be kept on the
instrument except during maintenance since they protect
the instrument from dust in the interior. They also reduce
the EMI radiation from the instrument or EMI interference
of the display due to other equipment.

WARNING

Dangerous potentials exist at several points through-
out thls instrument. When this instrument is operated
with the covers removed. do not touch exposed con-
nections or components. Some transistors may have
elevated cases. Disconnect power before cleaning the
instrument or replacing parts,

General

Preventive maintenance consists of cleaning, visual in-
spection, lubrication, etc. Preventive maintenance perform-
ed on a regular basis may prevent instrument breakdown
and will improve the reliability of this insrrument. The
severity of the environment to which the Type 32lA is
subjected determines the frequency of maintenance. A con,
venient tlme to perform preventive maintenance is preced-
ing recalibration of the instrument.

Cleaning

1 Cene.at. The Type 32lA should be cteaned as ofren as
operating conditions require. Accumulation of dirt in the
instrument can cause overheating and component break
down. Dirt on components acts as an insulating blanket and
prevents efficient heat dissipation. lt also provides an elec-
trical conduction path which may result in instrument fail-
ure.

Type 321A

Exterior, Loose dust accumulated on the outside of the
Type 321A can be removed with a soft cloth or small paint
brush. The paint brush is parricularly useful for dislodging
dirt on and around the front panel controls. Dirt which
remains can be removed with a soft cloth dampened in a
mild detergent and water solution. Abrasive cleaners should
not be used

CRT. Clean the plastic light fllrer, faceplate protector
and the CBT face with a soft, lint-free cloth dampened with
denatured alcohol. The CFiT mesh filter can be cleaned in
the following manner.

1. Hold the filter in a vertical position and brush lightly
with a soft No. 7 water-color brush to remove light coatings
oJ dust or lint.

2. Greasy residues or dried on dirt can be removed with
a solution of warm water and a neutral pH liquid detergent.
Use the brush to lightly scrub the filrer.

3. Binse the filter thoroughly in clean water and allow
to air dry.

4. lf any lint or din remains, use clean low-pressure air
to remove. Do not use tweezers or other hard cleaning tools
on the filter as the special finish may be damaged.

5. When not is use, store the mesh filter in a lint-free,
dust proof container such as a plastic bag.

lnte.ior. Dust in the interior of the instrument should
be removed occasionally due to its electrical conductivity
under high.humidity conditions. The best way to clean the
interior is to blow off the accumulated dust with dry. low-
pressure air. Bemove any dirt which remains with a soft
paint brush or a cloth dampened with a mild detergent and
water solution. A cotton-tipped applicator is useful for
cleaning in narrow spaces or for cleaning ceramic terminal
strips-

The high-voltage circuits, particularly parts located in
the high voltage supply and the area surrounding the post
deflection anode connector, should receive sDecial atten-

Change information, if any. affecting this section will be found at the rear of this manuat.

4-1

PR EVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

CAUTION

Avoid the use of chemical cleaning agents which
might damage the platics used in this instrument.
Avoid chemicals which contain benzene, toluene,
xylene, acetone or similar solvents.

sEcrroN 4
TI,.AINTENANCE
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tion. Excessive dirt in these areas may cause high-voltage
arcing and result in improper instrument operation.

Lubrication
Goneral. The reliability of potentiometers, rotary

switches and other moving parts can be maintained if they
are kept properly lubricated. Use a cleaning-type lubricant
(e.9., Tektronix Part No. 006-0218'00) on switch contacts.
Lubricate switch detents with a heavier grease (e.9.,

Tektronix Pan No. 006-021900). Potentiometers which
are not permanently sealed should be lubricated with a lub-
ricant which does not affect electrical characteristics (e.9.,

Tektronix Pan No. 006-0220,00). The pot lubricant can
also be used on shaft bushings. Do not over lubricate. A
lubrication ki1 containing the necessary lubricants and in-
structions is available from Tektronix, lnc. Order Tektronix
Part No. 003-0342-00.

Visual lnspection
The Type 321A should be inspected occasionally for

such defects as broken connections, broken or damaged
ceramic strips, improperly seated transistors and heat-
damaged parts.

The corrective procedure for most visible defects is ob'
vious; however, particular care must be taken if heat
damaged components are found. Overheating usually indi-
cates other trouble in the instrument; therefore, it is im-
portant that the cause of overheating be corrected to pre-
vent recurrence of the damage-

Transistor Checks

Periodic checks of the transistors in the Type 321A are
not recommended. The best check of transistor perform-
ance is its actual operation in the instrument. More details
on checking transistor operation are given under Trouble-
shooting.

Recalibration
To ensure accurate measurements, check the calibration

of this instrument after each 1O00 hours of operation or
every six months if used infrequently. ln addition, replace-
ment of components may necessitate recalibration of the
affected circuits. Complete calibration instructions are
given in the Calibration section.

The calibration procedure can also be help{ul in local-
izing certain troubles in the instrument. In some cases,

minor troubles may be revealed and/or corrected by recal-
ibration.

TROUBLESHOOTING
lntroduction

The following information, is provided to Iacilitate
troubleshooting of the Type 32'iA, if trouble develops.
lnformation contained in other sections oJ this manual
should be used along with the following information to aid
in locating the defective component. An understanding of

the circuit operation is very helpful in locating troubles. See
the Circuit Description section for complete information.

Troubleshooting Aids
Dhgrams. Complete circuit diagrams are given on lold-

out pages in the Diagrams section. The component number
and electrical value of each component in this instrument
are shown on the diagrams. Each main circuit is assigned a
series of component numbers. Table 4-i lists the main cir-
cuits in the Type 3214 and the series of component
numbers assigned to each. lmportant voltages and wave,
forms are also shown on the diagrams.

TABLE 4.1

Component Numbers

Component Numbers
on Diagrams

Circu it

1 -99 Time-Base Tri
Time- Generat

300 399 Horizontal Am lifier
ertrcaIA rer

I Be ulator Circuit
Con

800,869 CBT Circuit
870-899 Calibrator

Switch Wafer ldentification. Switch wafers shown on
the diagrams are coded to indicate the position of the wafer
in the complete switch assembly. The numbered portion o{
the code refers to the wafer number counting from the
front, or mounting end of the switch, toward the rear. The
letters F and H indicate whether the front or rear of the
wafer performs the particular switching function. For
example, a wafer designated 2R indicates that the rear of
the second wafer (from the front) is used Ior this particular
switching lunction.

Supply Third
Stripe

VO a(l

-45 volt black
VO black

+1 VO black
black

E

Diagram
Number

3
5
1

6
7
B

Background
Color Stripe

F irst
Stripe

Second
Stripe

violet greentan
tan yellow green

blacktan brown
white brown black
white yellow green

4-2

+45 volt

Wire Color€ode. All insulated wire and cable used in
the Type 321A is color coded to facilitate circuit tracing.
Signal carrying leads are identified with one or two colored
stripes. Voltage supply leads are identified with three
stripes to indicate the approximate voltage using the EIA
resistor color code. A white background color indicates a
positive voltage and a tan background indicates a negative
voltage. The widest color stripe identifies the first color of
the code. fable 4-2 gives the wiring color-code for the
power-supply voltages used in the Type 321A.

TABLE +2

Porver Supply Wiring Cobr Code

2

)9

1
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Resiitor ond Copocitor Color Code

Signifi-
co nt

Figures

Mulliplier Toleronce

Color
Resis-
lors

Copoci-
tors

Composilion lesktorsl Silver

Gold
Block 0 )-20'/" or

2 pF*

Brown i1% ot
0.'l pF*

Red t0? i 2 %
Oronge 3 i 3 %

Yellow +r 00%

-0%
Green 5 105 157. or

0.5 pF*

Blue 6

Violet
Groy +807.

-20%or 0.25 pF*

9 !10% ot
I pF*

(none) -+-20% 4107. or
I pF*

-lst, 2nd ond 3rd signilitonr figures,
*for.opo(iton.e of I0pF or lesi.

-Inuhiplier;

-lemperoture 
.oeffi(ient NOIE: color.od€ tor (opo.ilors depends upon

nt in som. (oi...

Copoci-
tors

Resis-

tors

l0-, -+'t07.

t0r
I l

1 l0 -t 1%

t0,4 104 L4%

-+-0.5%105

100106

7

8 10',

10r

T

Fig.4-1. Color-code for rcsistom and ceBmic capacitoB

Resistor Color-Code. ln addition to the brown composi-
tion resistors, some metal film resistors and some wire-
wound resistors are used in the Type 321A. The resistance
values of wire'wound resistors are printed on the body of
the component. The resistance values of composition resis'
tors and metal'film resistors are color-coded on the com
ponents with EIA colorcode (some metal'film resistors
may have the value printed on the body). The color-code is

read starting with the stripe nearest the end of the resistor.
Composition reslstors have four stripes which consist of
two significant figures, a multiplier and a tolerance value
(see Fig. 4-1). l\4etal-film resistors have five stripes con
sisting of three significant figures, a multiplier and a toler-
ance value (see Fig. 4'1). N.4etaljilm resistors have five
stripes consisting of three significant figures. a multiplier
and a tolerance value.

Diode Color-Code. The cathode end oJ each glass-

encased diode is indicated by a stripe, a series of stripes or a

dot. For most silicon or germanium diodes with a series of
stripes, the color-code identifies the three significaot digits
of the Tektronix Part Number using the resistor color code
system (e.9., a diode color-coded blue or pink-brown-gray-
green indicates Tektronix Part Number 152 0185 00). The
cathode and anode end of metal-encased diodes can be
identified by the diode symbol marked on the body.

T6nsistor Lead Configuration. Fig. 42, shows the lead
configurations of the transistors used in this instrument.
This view is as seen from the bottom of the transistor.

Troubleshooting Equipment

The following equipment is useful for troubleshooting
the Type 321A.

1 Transis1or T-.sTer

Description: Tektronix Type 575 Transistor-Curve
Tracer or equivalent.

Purpose: To test the semiconductors used in this instru
ment.

4-3

t0

2 10,

103 103l,ierol-Film Resi.lors:

Ceromir Copocitors:

o@
@
@

Capacitor Marking. The capacitance values of common
disc capacitors and small electrolytics are marked in micro-
farads on the side of the component body. The white
ceramic capacitors used in the Type 321A are color coded
in picofarads using a modified EIA code (see Fig.4 1).
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Fi& 4-2, Electrode confrgu.ation for transistoas in this instrument (as viewed ftom bottom).

2. Multimeter

Description: VTVI\,4, l0 megohm input impedance and 0
to 500 volts range; ohmmeter,0 to 50 megohms. Accuracy,
within 37o. Test probes must be insulated to prevent acci,
dental shorting.

Purpose: To check voltages and {or general trouble,
shooting in this instrument.

NOTE

A 20,000 ohms/volt VOM can be used to check the
voltages in this instrument if allowances are made for
the circuit loading o, the VOM at high-impedance
poinG.

3. Test Oscilloscope

Description: DC to 5 MHz frequency response,50 milli-
volts to 50 volts/division deflection factor. A 10X probe
should be us€d to reduce circuit loading.

Purpose: To check waveforms in this instrument

Troubleshooting Techniques

This troubleshooting procedure is arranged in an order
which checks the simple trouble possibilities before pro
ceeding with extensive troubleshooting. The first few
checks assure proper connection, operation and calibration.
lf the trouble is not located by these checks, the remaining
steps aid in locating the defective component. When the
defeclive component is located, it should be replaced
following the replacement procedures given under Correc-
tive Maintenance.

1, Check Control Setting6- lncorrect control settings
can indicate a trouble that does not exist. lf there is any
question about the correct function or operation of any
controls, see the Operating lnstructions section ol this
manual.

2. Check Associad Equipment. Before proceeding
with troubleshooting of the Type 32'lA, check that the
equipment used with this instrument is operating correctly.
Check that the signal is properly connected and that the
interconnecting cables are not defective. Also, check the
power source.

3. Vi$al Ched(. Visually check the portion of the
instrument in which the trouble is located. Many troubles
can be located by visual indications such as unsoldered
connections, broken wires, damaged components, e1c.

4. Check lnsEument Calibration. Check the calibration
of this instrument, or the affected circuit if the trouble
appears rn only one circuit. The apparent trouble may only
be a result o, misadjustment or may be corrected by cali-
bration. Complete calibration instructions are given in the
Calibration section of this manual.

5, lsolae Trouble to a Circuit. To isolate trouble to a
circuit, note the trouble symptom. The symptom often \//
identifies the circuit in which the trouble is located. For
example, poor focus indicates that the CRT circuit is
probably at fault. \,/hen trouble symptoms appear in more
than one circuit, check affected circuits by taking voltage
and waveform readings-

+4
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lncorrect operation of all circuits often indicates trouble
in the power supply. Check first for correct voltage of the
individual supplies. However, a d€fective component else-
where in the instrument can appear as a power-supply
trouble and may also affect the operation of other circuits.
Table 4-3 lists the tolerance of the power supplies in this

^ 
instrument. lf a power-supply voltage is within the listed

\tolerance, the supply can be assumed to be working
correctly. lf outside the tolerance, the supply may be mis-
adjusted or operating incorrectly. Use the procedure given
in the Calibration section to adjust the power supplies.

TABLE 4.3

Power Supply Tolerance

Power Supply Maximum ripple
(peak to peak)

-720 volt 2 volts
45 volt 20 millivolts

-'10 volt 5 millivolts
+'10 volt 25 millivolts
+45 volt 10 millivolts
1o-volt regulated 50 millivolts

Fig. 4-3 provides a guide to aid in locating a defective
circuit. This chart may not include checks for all possible
defects; use steps 6 and 7 in such cases. Start from thetop
of the chart and perlorm the given checks on the left side
of the page until a step is found which does not produce
the indicaled results. Further checks and/or the circuit in
which the trouble is probably located are listed to the right
of this step.

After the defective circuit has been located, proceed
with steps 6 and 7 to locate the defective component(s).

6. Check Voltag8s and Wrvelorms Often the defective
component can be located by checking for the correct volt-
age or waveform in the circuit. Typical voltages and wave-
forms are given on the diagrams.

Maintenance-Type 321A

A. TRANSISTORS. The best check of transistor opera-
tion is actual performance under operaling conditions. lf a

transistor is suspected of being defective, it can best be
checked by substituting a new component or one which has
been checked previously. However, be sure that circuit
conditions are not such that a replacement transistor might
also be damaged. lf substitute tramistors are not available,
use a dynamic tester (such as Tektronix Type 575),
Static-type testers are not recommended, since they do not
check operatlon under simulated operating conditions.

CAUTION

POWER switch must be turned off before removing
or replacing transistors.

B. DIODES. A diode can be checked for an open or
shorted condition by measuring the resistance between
terminals. With an ohmmeter scale having an internal
source of between 800 millivolts and 3 volts. the resist-
ance should be very high in one direction and very low
when the meter leads are reversed.

CAUTION

Do not use an ohmmeter scale that has a high internal
current. High currents may damage the diode.

C. HESISTOBS. Check the resistors with an ohmmeter.
See the Electrical Parts List for the tolerance o, the
resistors used in this instrument, Resistors normally do not
need to be replaced unless the measured value varies widely
from the specified value.

D. INDUCTORS. Check for open inductors by check-
ing continuity with an ohmmeter. Shorted or partially
shorted inductors can usually be found by checking the
waveform response when high frequency signals are passed

through the circuit. Partial shorting often reduces high-
f requency response (roll-oIf ).

E. CAPACITORS. A leaky or shorted capmitor can
best be detected by checking resistance with an ohmmeter
on the highest scale. Do not exceed the voltage rating oI the
capacitor. The resistance reading should be high after initial
charge of the capacitor. An open capacitor can best be
detected with a capacitance meter or by checking if the
capacitor passes AC signals.

8. Repair and R€adiust the Circuit. lf any delective
parts are located, follow the replacement procedures given
in this section. Be sure to check the perlormance of any
circuit that has been repaired or that has had any electrical
components replaced.

CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE
General

Corrective maintenance consists of component replace-
ment and instrument repair. Special techniques required to
replace components in this instrument are given here.

Tolerance

-44.5 to 46.5 volts

-10.8 to +1 1.2 volts
+9.4 to +9.8 volts
+45 to +47 volts
9.9 to 10.1 volts

E

NOTE

Voltages and waveforms given on the diagrams are
not absolute and may vary slightly between instru-
ments. To obtain ope.ating conditions similar to
those used to take these readings, see the first dia-
gram page.

\ 7. Ched( lrdividual Components. The lo owing proce
dures descEibe methods of checking individual components
in the Type 321A. Components which are soldered in place
are best checked by disconnecting them. This isolates the
measurement from the effects of surrounding circuitry.
Observe the soldering precautions given in this section when
disconnecting components.

-715 to -745 volts

4-5
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Obtaining Replacement Parts

Standaad Parts. All electrical and mechanical part re-
placements for the Type 321A can be obtained through
your local Tektronix Field Office or representative. How
ever, many of the standard electronic components can be
obtained locally in less time than is required to order them
from Tektronix, lnc. Before purchasing or ordering replace-
ment parts, check the pans lists for value, tolerance, rating
and description.

NOTE

When selecting replacement parts, it is important to
remember that the physical size and shape of a com,
ponent may effect its performance in the instrument,
particularly at high frequencies. All replacement parts
should be direct replacements unless it is known that
a different component will not adversely affect in-
strument performance.

Special Parts. ln addition to the standard electronic
components, some special components are used in the Type
321A. These cornponents are manufactured or selected by
Tektronix, lnc. to meet specific performance requirements,
or are manufactured for Tektronix, lnc. in accordance with
our specifications. These special components are indicated
in the Electrical Parts List by an asterisk preceding the part
number. l\,4ost of the mechanical parts used in this instru
ment have been manufactured by Tektronix, lnc. Order all
special parts directly from your local Tektronix Field
Off ice or representative.

battery compartment. Additional solder of the same type
should be available locally, or it can be purchased from
Tektronix, lnc. in one pound rolls; order by Tektronix Part
No. 251 0514-00.

Observe the following precautions when soldering to cer-
amic terminal strips.

1. Use a hot iron for a short time. Apply only enough
heat to make the solder flow freely.

2. lnstrument serial number

3. A description of the part (if electrical, include circuit
number)-

2. l\,4aintain a clean, properly tinned tip

3. Avoid putting pressure on the cerarnic terminal strip

3. lf a wire extends beyond the solder joint, clip off the
excess

5. Clean the flux from the terminal strip with a flux-
remover solvent.

Metal Terminals. When soldering rnetal terminals (e.9.,
switch terminals, potentiometers, etc.), ordinary 60/40
solder can be used. Use a soldering iron with a 40, to 75
watt rating and a 1/8-inch wide wedge shaped tip.

Observe the following precautions when soldering metal
terminals:

1. Apply only enough heat to make the solder flow
freely. Use a heat sink to protect heat-sensitive com-
ponents.

4. Clean the flux from the solder joint with a flux,
remover solvent.Soldering Techniques

WARN ING

Disconnect the instrument from the power source be-
fore soldering.

Ceramic Terminal Strips. Solder used on the cerarnic
terminal strips should contain about 3% silver. Use a 40 to
75 watt soldering iron with a 1/B-inch wide wedge-shaped
tip. Ordinary solder can be used occasionally without
damage to the ceramic terminal strips. However, if ordinary
solder is used repeatedly or if excessive heat is applied, the
solder'to-ceram ic bond may be broken.

A sample roll of solder containing about 3% silver is

mounted on the bottom of this instrument beneath the

Component Replacement

WAR N ING

Disconnect the instrument from the power source be-
fore replacing components-

4-a

Maintenance-Type 321A

Ordering Parts. When ordering replacement parts from
Tektronix, lnc., include the following information:

1. lnstrument type

4. Tektronix Part Number.

4. Touch the iron to the connection and apply a small
amount of solder to make a tirm solder joinu do not
attempt to fill the notch with solder. To protect heat
sensitive components, hold the lead between the corn,
ponent body and the solder joint with a pair of long nose
pliers or other heat sink.

2. Apply only enough solder to form a solid connection.
Excess solder may impair the function of the part.

Ceramic Terminal Strip Replacement. A complete cer
d"ric lernindl strip dssembly is shown in Fiq.4 4. Beola, p 'r
ment strips iin, luding (tLrds) and spacers areiupplied ,nd", v
separate part numbers. However, the old spacers may be
re used if they are not damaged. The applicable Tektronix
Part Numbers for the ceramic strips and spacers used in this
instrument are given in the Mechanical Parts List.

EScan by vintageTEK - Your donations help support the museum - vintagetek.org



Ceromir gtrip

Stud

Fi& 44. Cer.mic terminal strip ass€mbly

REMOVAL

1. Unsolder all components and connections on the
strip. To aid in replacing the strip. it may be adviseable to
mark each lead or draw a sketch to show location of the
components and connections.

2. Pry or pull the damaged strip from the chassis. Be
reful not to damage the chassis.

3. lf the spacers come out with the strip, remove them
from the stud pins tor use on the new strip (spacers should
be replaced if they are damaged).

Cathode-Ray Tube Bsplac€ment Use care when
handling a CRT. Protective clothing and safety glasses

should be worn. Avoid striking it on any object which
might cause it to crack or implode. When storing a CBT,
place it face down on a smooth durface with a protective
cover or soft mat under the faceplate to protect it from
scratches-

Maintenance-Type 321A

The CRT shield should also be handled carefully. This
shield protects the CRT display from distortion due to mag-
netic interference. lf the shield is dropped or struck
sharply. it may lose its shielding ability.

The following procedure outlines the removal and re
placement of the cathode ray tube:

A. REMOVAL:

1 . Bemove the side panels as described previously

2. Remove the phillips-head screw at the bottom of the
graticule cover and remove the graticule cover, light filter
and graticule.

3. Disconnect the CRT anode connector. Ground thls
lead and the anode connection to discharge any stored
charge.

4. Disconnect the def lection'plate pins.

5. Remove the CRT socket.

6. Loosen the CRT clamp at the base of the CRT shield

7. Hold the left hand on the CRT faceplate and pu*r
forward on the CHT base with the right hand. As the CBT
starts out of the shield, grasp it firmly with the left hand.
When the CRT is free of the clamp, slide the CRT com-
pletely out of the shield. Be careful not to bend the neck
pins.

B. BEPLACEMENT:
'1. lnserttheCRT into the shield. Be careful notto bend

the neck pins.

Transistor Replacement. Transistors should not be re
placed unless actually defective. Unnecessary replacement
of transistors may affect the calibration of this instrument.
When transistors are replaced, check the operation of that
part ot the instrument which may be affected.

BEPLACEMENT:

1. Place the spac€rs in the chassis holes

2. Carefully press the studs of the strip into the spacers
until they are completely seated. lf necessary, use a soft
mallet and tap lightly, directly over the stud, to seat the
strip completely.

3. Heconnect the anode connector. Align the jack on
the CBT and the plug in the connector and press firmly on
the insulated cover to snap the plug into place.

4. Reconnect the def lection-plate connectors. Correct
location is indicated on the CRT shieid.

3. lf the stud extends through the spacers, cut off the 5. Replace the graticule, light filter and graticule cover
excess

4. Replace all components and connections. Observe the
soldering precautions given under soldering Techniques in
this section

6. Push the CRT forward against the graticule. Tighten
the base clamp.

7. Check the CBT alignment and geometry adjustments
as given in the Calibration section. Also check the basic
vertical and horizontal gain.

4-9

Chorsis Pin

To replace a ceramic terminal strip, use the following
procedure:

2. Replace the CBT socket.
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CAUTION

POWER switch must be turned off before removang
or replacing translstors.

Replacement transistors should be of the original type or
a direct replacemenl. Fig. 4-2 shows the lead configuration
of the transistors used in this instrumeot. Observe the
soldering precautions given ln this section when replacing
transistors.

Fuse Replacement. Table 4-4 gives the rating, location
and function of the fuses in this instrument.

TABLE 4.4
Fuse Ratings

are disconnected. Then, use the old switch as a guide for
installing the new one. An alternative method is to draw a
sketch of the switch layout and record the wire color at
each terminal. When soldering to the new switch be careful
that the solder does not flow beyond the rivets on the
switch terminals. Spring tension of the switch contact can
be destroyed by excessive solder.

Power Transformer Replacoment. The power trans,
former in this instrument is warranted for the life of the
instrument. lf the power transrormer becomes defective,
contact your local Tektronix Field Office or representative
tor a warranty replacement (see the Warranty note in the
front ol this manual). Be sure to replace only with a direct
replacement Tektronix translormer.

When removing the transformer, tag the leads with the
corresponding terminal numbers to aid in connecting the
nqr,r' transtormer. Atter the transformer is replaced, check
the performance of the complete instrument using the Per-
formance Check procedure.

Recalibration After Repair
After any electrical component has been replaced, the

calibration of that panicular circuit should be checked, as

well as the calibration of other closely related circuits.
Since the low-voltage supply affects all circuits, calibration
of the entire instrument should be checked if work has
been done in the low-voltage supply or if the power trans-
former has been replaced. The Performance Check proce
dure given in Section 5 provides a quick and convenient
means of checking instrument operation.

Circuit
Number

Function

F 60l AC line

F 621 ttery

When replacing a switch, tag the leads and switch ter
minals with corresponding identification tags as the leads

Rating Location

0.25A, Fast Left side below
power transforrner

'1.5A, Fast Left side below
power transformer

4-10 E

Rotary Switches. lndividual wafers or mechanical parts
of rotary switches are normally not replaceable. lf a switch
is defective, replace the entire assembly. Replacement
switches can be ordered either wired or unwired; refer to .

the Electrical Parts List for the applicable part numbers.
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lntroduction
To assure instrument accuracy, check the calibration of

the Type 321A every 500 hours of operation, or every six
months if used infrequently. Before complete calibration,
thoroughly clean and inspect this instrument as outlined in
the Maintenance section.

This section provides several features to aid in checking
or calibrating this instrument. Some of these features are:

lndex. The Short-Form Procedure lists the step numbers
and titles of the Complete Calibration Procedure and gives
the page on which each step begins. Therefore, the Short-
Form Procedure can be used to locate a step in the com-
plete procedure.

Calibrdtion Record. The Short-Form Procedure can be
reproduced and used as a permanent record of instrument
calibration. Spaces are provided to record performance date

,,.\for this instrument or to check off steps as they are co.n
bleted

Abridged Calibration Procedure. The Short-Form pro-
cedure lists the adjustments necessary for each step and the
applicable tolerance for correct calibration. The experi
enced calibrator who is familiar with the calibration of this
instrument can use this procedure to facilitate checking or
calibrating this instrument.

Performance Check. The Complete Calibration pro-
cedure can be us€d as a checkout procedure by performing
all portions except the ADJUST- part oJ a step. The per-
formance check procedure checks the instrument to the
original performance standards without removing the covers
or making internal adjustments. Screwdriver adjustments
which are accesible without removing the covers can be
adjusted. Some steps are not applicable to a performance
checkout procedure. These steps have a note titled pEH-
FORN,4ANCE CHECK ONLY which gives the next applica
ble step and any changes in control settings or equipment
setup necessary for the next check.

_,^. Complete Calibration- Completion ol each step in the
rpomplete Calibration Procedure checks this instrumenI to

ihe original performance standards and gjves the procedure
to return each adjustment to its optimum setting. Limits,
tolerances and waveforms in this procedure are given as
calibration guides and are not instrument specifications.
Where possible, instrument performance is checked before
an adjustment is made. For best overall instrument per,

Type 321A

formance make each adjustment to the exact setting even if
the CHECK is within the allowable tolerance.

Panial Calibration. To check or adjust only part of this
instrument, start with the nearest equipment required
picture preceding the desired portion. To prevent recalibra-
tion of other parts of the instrument when performing a
partial calibration, readjust only if the tolerance given in
the CHECK- part of the srep is not met. lf an adjustment is
made, any steps listed in the INTERACTION- part of the
step should also be checked for correct tolerance.

TEST EOUIPMENT REOUI RED
General

The following test equipment and accessories, or its
equivalent, is required for complete calibration of the Type
321A. Specifications given are the minimum necessary for
accurate calibration. Therefore, some of the recommended
equipment may have specifications which exceed those
given. All test equipment is assumed to be correctly cali
brated and operating within the given specifications. lf
equipment is substituted, it must meet or exceed the speci-
fications of the recommended equipment.

For the quickesl and most accurate calibration, special
Tektronix calibration fixtures are used where necessary.
These special calibration fixtures are available from Tek-
tronix, lnc. Order by part number through your local Tek-
tronix Field Office or representative.

Test lnstruments
1- Variable autotransformer.1 Must be capable of

supplying about 75 volt,amperes over a range of lO3.S to
'126.5 volts (207 to 253 volts for 230-volt nominat tine). f
autotransformer does not have an AC voltmeter to indicate
output voltage, monitor the output with an AC voltmeter
with range of ar least 126.5 or 253 volts, RMS.) For exam-
ple, General Radio Wl0MT3W Metered Variac Autotrans,
former (note that the full current capabilities of this unit
are not required)-

3. DC volt ammeter {VO[/).1 Minimum sensitivity,
20,000 ohms/volr; range, O to 750 volts and O to 40O milli-
amperes; accuracy, checked to within 'lolo at the voltages
I Not requfted for performance check only.

SECT'ON 5
PERFOR MANCE CHECK / CALIBRAT'ON

Change information, if any, affecting this section will be found at the rear of this manual

E 5-1

2. Precision DC voltmeter.l Accuracy, within 10.1%;
range, zero to 50 volts. For example, Fluke N/odel g2bA
Differential DC Voltmeter.
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and currents to be measured. For example, Triplett Model
630.NA.

4. Test oscilloscope. Bandwidth, DC to 500 kilohertz;
minimum de{lection factor, 10 millivolts/division; accuracy,
within 3olo- Tektronix Type 56lA Oscilloscope with Type
3472 Amplifier unit and Type 383 Time Base unit recom'
mended.

5. Variable DC power supply-l Voltage range. at least
+11 to +35 volts; current capabilities. at least 0.75 ampere:

output voltage measured within 3olo. For example, Trygon
Model HR40-750.

6. Standard amplitude calibrator. Amplitude accuracy,
within 0.25016; signal amplitude, S0 millivolts to 100 volts;
output signal, square wave and positive DC; must have
mixed display feature. Tektronix calibration fixture
067-0502{0 recommended.

7. Square-wave generator. Must have the following out.
put capabilities (may be obtained from separate genera-

tors): 120 volts amplitude at one kilohertz repetition rate
with a 120 nanosecond or less risetime; 500 millivolts into
50 ohms at 400 kilohertz repetition rate with a five nano-
second risetime. Tektronix Type 106 Square'Wave Genera-
tor reconrmended (meets both output requirements).

8. High-frequency constant-amplitude sine wave gener

ator. Frequency, 350 kilohertz to above six megahertz;
reference frequency, 50 kilohertz; output amplitude, vari-
able from five millivolts to five volts peak to peak into 50
ohms; amplitude accuracy, output amplitude constant with-
in 3% of reference at 50 kilohertz as output frequency
changes. Tektronix Type 191 Conslant Amplitude Signal
Generator recommended-

9. Lowfrequency constant-amplitude sine-wave gener-

ator. Frequency, two hertz to one megahertz; output ampli'
tude, variable from 40 millivolts to five volts peak to peak;

amplitude accuracy, output amplitude constant within 3%
oJ reference at one kilohertz as output frequency changes.
For example, General Radio N/odel 1310'A Oscillator.

10. Time-mark generator. Marker outputs, 0.5 micro-
second to 0.5 second; marker accuracy. within 0.1%. Tek-
tronix Type 184 Time-Nlark Generator recommended.

Accessories
'll. AC power cord. Fits AC portion of Type 321.4

power receptacle. Tektronix Part No. '161-00'i5-01 (sup-

plied accessory).

12. tX probe for test oscilloscope.l Tektronix P6011
Probe recommended.

13. DC power cord.l Fits DC portion of Type 321,4
power receptacle. Tektronix Part No. 161-0016-01 (sup-

plied accesory).

14. Batterv cells 110).1 Size D recharqeable. Tektronix
Part No. 016-U077-01 (set of l0). Standard nonrecharge-
able battery cells can also be used.

'15. Patch cord. Length, 1B inchesj connectors, dual ban'
ana plug-jack: Tektronix Part No. 01 2-0031 -00.

'16. 1OX probe for test oscilloscope.l Tektronix P6006
Probe recommended.

17. Cable. lmpedance, 50 ohms; type. RG-58/U; length,
42 inches; connectors, BNC. Tektronix Part No.
012-0057.01.

'19. 10X attenuator. lmpedance, 5O ohms; accuracy.
13olo; connectors, BNC. Tektronix Part No. 01 1-0059-00.

20. Termination. lmpedance, 50 ohms; accuracy, t3%;
connectors, BNC. Tektronix Part No- 0'1 'l'0O49-00.

22. lOX probe lor fype321A. Tektronix P6012 recom-
mended {supplied accessory).

23. Adapter. Adapts BNC male connector to dual bind-
ing post. Tektronix Part No. 0i 3'0094-00.

24. BNC T connector. Adapts two BNC male connec-
tors to one BNC Jemale connector. Tektronix Part No
r 03 0030-00.

26. Palch cord. Length, 18 inches; connectors, banana
plug-jack and BNC plug'jack Tektronix Part No.
o12 o091-00 {supplied accessory).

28. Screwdriver.l Three'inch shaft, number 1 Phillips
bit. Tektronix Part No. 003'034'l-00.

SHORT.FORM PROCEDURE

Type 32i A, Serial No

E5-2

lNot required for performance check only.

18. Adapter. Adapts GR874 connector to BNC male
connector. Tektronix Part No- 017'0063-00.

21 . Adaprer. BNC-to-post. Tektronix Part No.
012 0092.00.

25. Patch cord. Lenoth, six inches; connectors, banana
plug-jack and BNC plug"jack. Tektronix Parl No.
012-0089,00.

Adiustment Tools
27. Screwdriver. Three'inch shaft,3/32 inch bit for slot-

ted screws. Tektronix Part No.003-0192-00.

29. Low capacitance screwdriver.l 1 'll2-inch shaft.
Tektronix Part No. 003 0000 00.
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Cal;bration date

Calibrated by-

+10 volt
10 volt

-45 volt
47.5 volt

-7 20 volt

3. Check Power Supply Ripple

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

REOUIHEMENT: 10 volts, 15.0 millivolts at the regu
lated 1o-volt test point with fully charged rechargeable
batteries or new non-rechargeable batteries.

'l . Adjust Regulated 1o-Volt
Check Regulation (8651 )

Supply and Page 5-7

- 
REouIREMENT: 10 volts, r2o millivolts at rhe regu-
lated 1o-volt test point over AC power input range.

PE RFOBN.4ANCE: i 0 volts. i_ mi ivolts.

Page 5-8

Power supply PERFOR[,1ANCE
Output voltage

+45 volt

PE R F O B MAN CE: 10 volts t_volt
type

ON EXT
AC.DC

(AC applied)

Battery

Page 5 10

ERFORIVIANCE
Charge current

mA
30 mA, t mA

POWE R

switch

OFF
TBICKLE

CHG

OFF
FULL
CHG

-volts

vo lts
volts

-volts
-vo 

lts

Page 5-8

m illivolts

- 

millivolts

- 

millivolts
m illivolts
millivolts

-volts

32 mA, 1 mA

20 mA,1 mA
40 mA,t mA

\Power 
supply

200 mA lmA
360 mA, t mA

8. Check/Adjust DC Balance (R432)

BEOUIREMENT: Less than one division vertical trace
shift as the VARIABLE VOLTS/DlV control is rotated
throughout its range,

9. Check/Adjust Trace Alignment (Reposition Page 5-11
CRT)

REOUIBEMENT: Trace parallel to center horizontal
line within 0.2 divisions/10 divisions

4. Check DC Operation Page 58

HEQUIBEMENT; l0 volts 15O millivolts at the regu-
lated 1o-volt test points over DC power input range.

PEBFORMANCE: 10 volts a- millivolts

5. Check Low Batteries lndicator Light Page 5,i0

REOUIREN,4ENT: LOW BATTERIES indicator light
comes on with DC input voltage of 'l i.0 volts t0.2
volt. Voltage at regulated '1o-volt test points 10 volts
150 millivolts.

PERFORMANCE: LOW BATTERIES indicator tight
flashes at-volts. Regulated 10 volts; 10 volts,
t- millivolts.

6. Check Battery Operation

+45 volt
+10 volt

- l0 volt

-45 volt

-47.5 volt

-720 volt

10

11

PE R FOB MANCE: Within 

- 

divisions.

Check/Adjust Geometry {8861) Page 5-1 1

R EOU IBEMENT: Trace parallel to the top and bottom
horizontal lines of the graticulewithin 0.1 division.

PEHFORIVANCE: Within 

- 

division.

Check/Ad.iust Stability (R 11 1) P€fle U12

BEOUIREI/'IENT: Correct operation of trigger circuit;
see procedure.

PE R FORMANCE : Correct-; incorrect_

Check/Adjust Vertical Gain (R468) page 5-13Page 5-10 12

E

REOUIREMENT
Voltage range

+45 to +47 volts
+9.4 to +9.8 volrs

- 10.8 to -1 
'1.2 volts

-44.5 to 46.5 volrs
47 to -49 volts

-715 to -745 volts

Charger
switch

REOUIREMENT
Charge current

range

Dry Cells 0mA
Low 30 mA, i6 mA
H ish 32 mA, t6 mA

Dry Cells lmA
Low 20 mA, t5 mA
H igh 40 mA, rB mA

Dry Cells 0mA
Low 200 mA, 140 mA
H igh 360 mA. 172 mA

REOUIREMENT:
Maximum ripple

10 m illivolts
25 m illivolts

5 millivolts
20 millivolts

100 nrillivolts
2 volts

5-3

2. Check Power Supply Output Voltage

volts

PE R FORI\,4ANCE:

7. Check Battery Charger Operation

mA

Page 5-11

PE R FOR NiIANCE:-division shift.
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Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

REOUIREN,4ENT: Five divisions i0.15 division vertical
deJlection at .01 VOLTS/DlV with 50-millivolt square
wave input

PE RFOFMANCE: Flve divisions, t_divisions

13. Check Vertical Deflection Factor Accuracy Page 5,14 20

REOUIBEMENT: Venical deflection factor within 3%
of VOLTS/DIV switch indication at all settings.

PEBFORMANCE: Correct _; incorrect (lisr
exceptions)-.

'14. Check Variable Volts/Division Control Page $14
Range

BEOUIHEMENT: Continuously variable between the
calibrated settings of the VOLTS/DlV s1^/itch.

PEBFOBN4ANCE: Correct 

- 

i incorrect 

-.15. Check lnput Coupling Switch Operation Page 5-14

REOUIBEMENT: Correct signal coupling in each posi,
tion of the lnput Coupling switch.

PEBFORMANCE: Correct 

-: 

not correct-
'16. Check Low Frequency Linearity Page 5-i 4

REOUIBEN,4ENT; 0.1 division, or less, compression or
expansion of a center-screen twodivision signal when
positioned to the vertical extrems of the graticule
area.

PE RFOBN/ANCE : _division

17. Check/Adjust Calibrator Amplitude Page 5'15
(R884)

REOUIRETMENT: CAL 4 DIV position of VOLTS/DIV
switch, four divisions deflection 10.08 division {with
vertical gain set correctly). Amplitude at CAL OUT
jack, 500 millivolts i 15 millivolts.

PE RFOBlVANCE: CAL 4 DlV, four divisions
t 

-division. 

Ar CAL OUT jack, 500 millivolts
1-millivolts.

18. Check Calibrator Bepetition Rate Page 5 15

REOUIREIvIENT: Duration oJ one cycle between 4.2
and 6.3 divisions at .1 Ml LLISEC/DlV.

PE B FOR l\,4ANCE :- divisions

square wave between 4.5 and 5.5 divisions with one
complete cycle/1 0 divisions.

PE R FORMANCE: Positive segment _ divisions.

Check Calibrator Risetime Page 5-16

REOUIREMENT:0.1 microsecond or less. t
\-/

PE HFORIMANCE :- microseconds.

21. Check Trace Shift Due to lnput Current Page 5-16

REQUIBEMENT: 0.05 division or less

PE R FOBMANCE:- division

19. Check Calibrator Duty Cycle

B E OUIBEN,4ENT; Length of

Page 5- 15

positive segment of

22. Check/Adjust Volts/Div Switch Compensa- Page 5-17
tion (C410A, C41OC, C412A, C412C, C4144,
c414C. C4l64, C4r6C, C418A, C418C)

REQUIREMENT: Optimum square corner and {lat top
wilhin +2o/a or -2. with total peak to peak aberrations
not to exceed 3olo at each VOLTS/DlV switch position.

PE R FOR N.4ANCE : Correct _ ; incorrect ( list excep
tions)- -

23. Check/Adjust H igh- F req u ency
Compensation (C506)

Page 5-18

REOUIBEMENT: Optimum 400 kilohertz square-wave
response at 0.1 VOLTS/DIV within +0.08 or -0.08
division with total peak to peak aberrations not to
exceed 0.12 division.

PEBFOBN4ANCE : Correct-; incorrect-.

24. Check Upper Vertical Bandwidth Limit Page 5-19

BEOUIREMENT: Not more than -3 dB at six meg&
hertz.

PEBFORMANCE: -3 dB point_ megahfiz.

25. Check AC-Coupled Lower Vertical Band- Page 5-'19
width Limit

REQUIBEMENT: Not more than -3 db at two hertz.

PERFORIvIANCE:Correct-; incorrect-. \-
26. Check High-Frequency Triggering Page 5-19
Operation

BEOUIBEMENT: lnternal. stable display in the AC

5-4
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and DC Coupling siwitch positions with the LEVE L
control set to AUTO and the variable triggering area;
check with one'division display at six megahertz. Ex-
ternal, stable display in the AC and DC Coupling
sv/itch positions with the LEVEL control set to AUTO
and the variable triggering area; check with a three-volt
signal at six megahertz.

PEBFOBMANCE: Correct_; incorrect (list
exceptions)

27. Check Low'Frequency Triggering
Operation

Page 5 20

BEOUIBEIMENT: lnternal, stable display in the AC
and DC Coupling switch posllions with the LEVE L
control set to AUTO and the variable triggering area;
check with a 0.2-division display at one kilohertz.
External, stable display in the AC and DC Coupling
switch positions with the LEVE L control set to AUTO
and the variable triggering area; check with a one-volt
signal at one kilohertz and 30 henz.

PEHFORMANCE: Correct_; incorrect (list
exceptions

28. Check Triggering Slope Operation Pe(,e 5-2'l

REOUIBEMENT: Stable triggering on correct slope of
trigger signal.

PE BFORN,4ANCE : Correct- ; incorrect-

29. Check/Adjust Normal Timing (R338) Page 5-22

REOUIREMENT: Correct timing within 0.24 division
at 1 MILLISEC/DIV over middle eight divisions of the
display.

PEBFORMANCE: Within 

-division 

over center
eight divisions.

30. CheckTAdjust Sweep Length {R176) Page 5-23

REOUIREMENT: Between I0.2 and 1l.2divisions.

PE R FORMANCE:- divisions.

31. Check/Adjust Magnified Timing (R348) Page 5-23

REQUIBEMENT: Correct timing wilhin 0.32 division
at 1 l\,4 I LLI SEC/Dl V over center eight divisions of total
magnilied sweep length with 5X MAG switch pulled
out. Timing over center eight divisions of each
10-division portion of total magnified sweep length
within 0.32 division (exclude first five divisions of total
magnif ied sweep length).

PEBFOBMANCE: Within _ division over center
eight division. Within_division (worst case) over

Performance Chack/Calibr8tion-Type 321A

each 1O{ivision ponion of total magnified sweep
length.

32. Chmk Magnified Begistration Paq,e *24

HEOUIREMENT: Less than two-divlsion shift of
marker at centor vertical line when 5X MAG switch is
pulled out.

PE BFOBMANCE :-division shift.

33- Check Variable Time/Division Control PW 5-24
Range

REOUI BEMENT: Continuously variable between
calibrated TIME/Dl V switch settings.

PERFOBMANCE : Correct- ; incorrect 

-.34. Adiust High-Frequency Timing {Cl60L) PW 5-24

REQUIREMENT: Correct timing a1 .5 pSEC/D|V
within 0.24 division.

PERFORMANCE : Within_ division.

35. Check Normal Sweep Timing Accuracy Pa4,e F24

REOUIREN4ENT: Correct riming within 0.24 division
per center eight divisions of disblay at each TIME/DlV
switch setting.

PEBFOHMANCE; Correct_; incorrecr fl ist
exceptions

36. Check l/agnified Sweep Tlming Acawacy Page 5-24

REOUIREMENT: Correct magnified timing within
0.32 division over center eight divisions of total magni-
fied sweep length at each TIME/DIV switch setting.

PERFORMANCE; Correct_; incorrect (list
exceptions)_.

37. Check External
Factor

Horizontal Defleclion Page 5 26

REQUIREMENT: Deflection of 4.5 to 5.5 divisions
with five'volt square wave applied (5X MAG on).

38. Check External Horizontal Bandwidth Page 5-26

REOUIREMENT: Not more than -3 dB at one mega,
hertz

PEBFORMANCE : Correct-: incorrect_.

PE R F OB N,4ANCE :-d ivisions.

E] 5-5
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Perfotmanco Chock/Calibration-Type 321A

39. Check External Blanking

REQUIBEMENT: F ive-volt positive,
one-kiloher? signal blanks trace.

PERFOBMANCE: Correct ; incorrect

COMPLETE CALIBRATION PROCEDURE
General

This calibration procedure is arranged so the Type 321A
can be calibrated with the l€ast interaction of adjustments
and reconnection of equipment. The equipment required
pictures identify the test equipment necessary for each
group of checks and adjustments. Following this picture is a

complete list of front-panel control settings for the Type
321A. To aid in performing a Complete Calibration Proce-

dure, controls which must be changed for the next step are
printed in bolt type. Each step following the equipment
required picture continues from the equipment setup and
control settings used in the preceding step(s) unless noted
otherwise. External controls or adjustments of the Type
321A referred to in this procedure are capitalized (e.9.,

VOLTS/DlV). lnternal adjustment names are initial capital-
ized only (e.9.. Vert Gain). All waveforms shown in this
procedure were taken with a Tektronix Oscilloscope
Camera System.

The following procedure uses the equipment listed under
Test Equipment Required. lf equipment is substituted, con-
trol settings or equipment setup may need to be altered to
meet the requirements of the equipment used. Detailed
operating instructions for the test equipment is not given in
thls procedure. lf in doubt as to the correct operation of
any of the test equipment, refer to the instruction manual
for that unit

NOTE

This instrument should be calibrated at an ambient
temperature of +25' C, 15o c. The performance o{
this instrument can be checked at any temperature
within the O' C to +40' C range. lf the ambient tem-
perature is outside the given range. see Section 1 for
the aplicable tolerances.

Preliminary Procedure for Performance Check Only
1. Connect the Type 3214 to a power source which

meets the voltage and lrequency requirements of this in'
strument.

2. Set the POWER switch to ON. Allow at least 20
minutes warm up belore proceeding.

3. Begin the performance check with step 8.

Preliminary Procedure for Complete Calibration

1. Remove the side panels from the Type 321A.

2. Connect the autotransformer to a suitable power
source.

3. Connect the Type 321A to the autotransforme. out-
put.

4. Set the autotransformer oulput voltage to 115 (or
230) volts.

5. Set the POWER switch to ON. Allow at least 20
minutes warm up before proceeding.

5-6

Page 5-27

NOIES
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I.rt

DC Voltn.t.t

aa

a.
DC Voltrel.t

(voM,
DC

I a: a
''. io'o. 3'"::

G

Philllpr

+,ff"--Qs.-

CRT CONTROLS

FOCUS
ASTIGMATISI\,4
INTENSITY
SCALE ILLUM

!8 in.h bqnano plug

Midrange
l\y' id range
Counterclockwise
As desired

lox IX

1. Adiust Regulated 1o-volt Supply and
Check Regulation

Vertical Amplifier

VEBTICAL POSITION
lnput Coupling
VOLTS/DIV
VAB IABLE

Triggering

Source
Coupling
SLOPE
LEVEL

a. Equipment required for steps 1 through 1l is shown
in Fis. 5-1.

TimeBe
HORIZONTAL POSITION
TII\,4ElDIV
VARIABLE
5X MAG

b. Connect the precision DC voltmeter to the regulated
l Gvolt test points shown in Fig. 5-2. Observe the polarity
shown

NOTE

Power supply voltage and ripple tolerances given in
steps I through 7 are typical values provided as guides
to correct instrument operation and ate not instru-
ment specifications. The actual values may be greater
than those listed without loss in measurement accu-
racy if the instrument meets the specifications given
in Section 1 as tested in this procedure.

Power

POWE R

jo

-.r'.C C .

5-7

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

I D

-i
""'l I(

-

r--+

Fit. 5-1. Equipment requircd for steps I ttuough I l.

Midrange
DC
.01
CALIB

INT
AC
+
AUTO

Midrange
1 IVIILLISEC
CALIB
Pushed in

PERFORMANCE CHECK ON LY
Steps 1 through 7 are not applicable to a performance
check. Set controls as given beneath Fig. 5-1 and be
gin with step 8.

a
,
a

a
a
o
o
o

t
t

E

ON EXT AC.DC
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Perlormance Check/Calibration-Typ€ 321A

c. CHECK-Meter reading; l0 volts, j20 millivolts.

NOTE

The 10 V Adi has a locknut to hold it in the adjusted
position to maintain more stable calibration. Use a

No. 10 nutdriver to loosen this locknut if adiustment
is necessary. Retighten the locknut after calibration,

d. ADJUST-1o V Adj. R65l (see Fig. 5'2) for a

meter reading of 10 volts.

Location of regulated l0 volts test points and adjustments
).

e. CHECK-Change the autotransformer output voltage
between '103.5 and 126.5 l2O1 and 253 volts for 230 volt
operation) and check fpr less than 50 millivolts change in
the regulated 10 volt output level.

f. Return the autotransformer output voltage to 1 l5 (or

230) volts.

g. INTEBACTION-May affect operation of all circuits
within the Type 321A.

2. Check Power Supply Output Voltage

a. CHECK-Table 51 lists the power supplies in this
instrument. Check each supply with the DC voltmeter
(VOM) for output voltage within the given range. Power
supply test points are shown in Fig. 5-3.

b. Disconnecl the DC voltmeter

TABLE 5.,I
Power Supply Output Voltage and Ripple

Power supply l\4aximum ripple
(peak to peak)

+45 volt 10 rnillivolts
+10 volt 25 rnillivolts

-10 volt 5 millivolts

-45 volt 20 millivolrs
47.5 volt 100 millivolts
l2O volt 2 volts

SMeasurcd with 20,000 ohms/volt meter.

3. Check Power Supply RiPPle

a. Connect the 1X probe to the test oscilloscope input
connector.

b. Set the test oscilloscope for a vertical deflection
factor of 10 millivolts/division, AC coupled, at a $r'reep rate
of five m illiseconds/d ivision (if operated from a power
source with a {requency other than 60 cycles, set the test
oscilloscope sweep rate to an applicable setting).

4. Check DC Operation

NOTE

This step can be deleted if DC operation will not be

used.

a. Disconnect the AC power cord and install the DC
power cord.

b. Connect the white lead oJ the DC power cord to the
ground terminal of the variable DC power supply. Then
connect the green lead to the positive terminal.

c. Connect the front-panel GND post to earth ground

d. Set the variable DC power supply to +35 volts out'
put.

e. Connect the precision DC voltmeter to the regulated
10 volt test points shown io Fig.5-2. Observe the polarity
shown.

l. CHECK Meter reading; 10 volts, i50 millivolts

g. Set the variable DC power supply for +20 volts out
put.

Fig.5-2.
(left side

IE

Output voltage
range3

+45 to +47 volts
+9.4 to +9 B volts

-'i0.8 to -'11 2 volrs

-44.5 to 46 5 volts
47 to -49 volts

-715 to -745 volts

5-8

c. CHECK-Test oscilloscope display for maximum
ripple of each supply as listed in Table 5'1. Power supply
test points are shown in Fig. 5'3. Change the test oscillo-
scope vertical deflection factor as necessary to provide the
correct display of the ripple.

d. Disconnect the I X probe and the test oscilloscope. \-,

I

(l

$

I

165l ,

ro v Adl

I:Ht

ti{*
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Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321A
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Fig. 5-3. Power supply test pointr. (A) Righi side. (B) left side.
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i. Disconnect the green lead of the DC power cord and
connect the black lead to the positive terminal of the vari-
able DC power supply.

h. CHECK-l\,4eter reading; 10 volts, 150 millivolts

j. CHECK-Meter readings; l0 volts, t50 millivolts

k. Set the variable DC power supply for +11.5 volts
output.

l. CHECK-Meter reading; '10 volts, t50 millivolts

b. Set the variable DC power supply for about +15 volts
output.

d. Slowly decrease the output voltage of the variable DC
power supply.

e. CHECK LOW BATTERIES indicator light comes on
when power supply output voltage is 11.0 volts, tO.2 volt
as indicated by precision DC voltmeter. Also check the volt
age at the regulated 1o-volt test points (see Fig. 5-2) with
the precision DC voltmeter; 10 volts, t50 millivolts.

a. lnstall a set of lully charged rechargeable batteries or
new nonrechargeable batteries into the battery compart
ment (see Section 2 for complete instructions on battery
installation).

CHECK Meter reading; 10 volts,150 millivolls

d. Oisconnect the precision DC voltmeter and ground
connection

5. Check Low Batteries lndicator Light

a. Connect the precision DC voltmeter to the battery
terminals (see Fig. 54).

Fig. 54. Battery terminals (bottorh)

7. Check Battery Charger Operation

NOTE

This step can be performed only if rechargeable bat-
tery cells are installed in the battery compartment.

a. Reconnect the AC power cord and check that the
autotransformer is set for 'l l5 (or 230) volts.

b. Connect the ammeter (VON4) to the battery charger
test points shown in Fig- 5-3 (across D692). Observe the
polarity shown.

c. CHECK-Usin9 the POWER switch and Charger \./
switch positions given in Table 5-2, check the battery
charger current.

e. CHECK-Voltmeter reading; between 0.5 and 1.0
volts (indicates that D692 is not open and battery charger
circuit is operative).

f. Disconnect all test equipment

TABLE 5"2

Battery Charger Current

POWER switch

ON EXT
AC DC

(AC applied)

Charge current

f, Disconnect the DC power cord and variable DC power
supply.

OFF
TBICKLE

CHG

0 rrilliam eres

30 milliamperes,i6 mA
H igh 32 milliamperes,16 mA

Dry Cells 0 milliamperes
20 milliamperes,t5 mA
40 milliamperes,t8 mA \..,

Dry Cells 0 milliamperes
20O milliamperes,l40 mA
360 milliamperes,tT2 mA

NegoriY. bott.ry

Charger switch

Dry Cells
Low

Low
H igh

High

5-.10

OFF
FULL
CHG

Low

Performanc€ Check/Calibration-Type 321A

c. CHECK LOW BATTERIES indicator iight is off.

6. Check Battery Operation

NOTE

This step can be deleted if battery operation will not
be used.

b. SCt thE POWER SWitCh tO ON INT BATT,

d. Set the VOIV1 to measure at least 30 volts.

E
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c- Position the trace to the center horizontal line with
the VEBTICAL POSITION conrrol.

d. CHECK-RoTate the VABIABLE VOLTS/DIV con.
trol throughout its range. Trace should not move more than
one division vertically.

PERFORMANCE CHECK ONLY
Front-panel adiustment; can be adiusted as part of a
performance check.

I

@

a

!

I-L.
9 (}. t

a

R432
DC IAL

Fig. 5-5, Ircation of rc BAL adjustmelt (front panet).

b. CHECK-The trace should be parallel to the center
horizontal line within 0.2 division/10 divisions (i.e., with
trace positioned to center horizontal line at the left vertical
line of the graticule, the trace must be within 0.2 division
of the center horizontal line at the right vertical line).

10. Check/Adjust Geometry
a. Position the trace to the top horizontal line o, the

graticule.

b. CHECK-CBT display for straight
with the top hori/ontal Iine. Maximum
straight line should not exceed 0.1 division.

line coincident
deviation from

d. Position the trace to the bottom horizontal line of
the graticule.

.{"I
I

I
I

,

I 11

I

q

R86l
GEOM ADJ

8. Check/Adjust DC Balance
a. Advance the INTEI\6ITY control until a trace is

visible. lf the trace is not visible with the lNTEl,lStTY con,
trol set near midrange, preadjust the DC BAL adjustment to
bring the trace on screen (VEBTICAL POSITION control
must be set to midrange).

1 u. Adiusr rhe FOCUS and ASTtcMATISt\il conrrots for
la well defined trace

e. ADJUST-DC BAL adiustmenr R432 (see Fig.55)
for minimum trace shift as rhe VARIABLE VOLTS/DlV
control is rotated.

1aoti,X.orr" the VABIABLE VOLTS/D|V controt to

9. Check/Adjust CRT Alignment
a. Position the trace to the center horizontal line with

the VE RTICAL POSITION control.

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

c. ADJUST-Loosen the CBT bas€ clamp with the
Phillips screwdriver. Use a plastic rod or similar tool as a
lever behind the CRT socket to push the CBT face against
the external graticule. Rotate the CRT until the trace is
parallel to the center horizontal line and retighten the base
clamp.

c. ADJUST-Geom Adj 8861 (see Fig. ffi) for opri,
mum line straightness.

Fig.56. tocation of greometry adjustment (right side).

e. CHECK-CBT display for a straight line coincident
with the bottom horizontal line. Maximum deviation from
straight line should not exceed 0.'l division.

I\

) (
321

II
I

I

ts

5-11
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Perf ormance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

f. ADJUST-|f necessary, compromise the adjustment
of 8861 for the straightest line at both the top and bottom
of the graticule.

11. ChecUAdjust Stability
a. Change the following control settings:
Source EXT
LEVEL AUTO
TIME/DIV .1 IVIILLISEC

b. Connect the Triggering INPUT jack to the rront panel

GND post with the 1B inch dual banana plug patch cord.

PE RFORMANCE CHECK ONLY
The remainder of this step is not applicable to a per,
formance check. lf there is no trace on the CRT at
this point, adjust the STABILITY adjustment as
follows (this procedure may not provide correct
instrument performance under all operating condi-
tions): (ll Rotate the STABILITY adiustment fully
counterclockwise and then slowly rotate it clockwise
until a trace first appears on the CRT; note the
physical rotation of the adjustment. {2) Continue
rotating the STABILITY adjustment until the trace
brightens; again note the rotation. (3) Set the STA-
BILITY adjustment midway betwe€n the position
noted in parts (1) and {2). (4} Disconnect the patch
cord and proceed to the next equipment required
picture.

c. Connect the 10X probe to the test oscilloscope input
connector.

d. Set the test oscilloscope for a vertical deflection fac-
tor of 0.05 volts/division (0.5 volts/division at probe tip),
DC coupled, at a sweep rate of two milliseconds/d ivision.

e. Connect the 10X probe tip to the stability test point
{base of 0135, see Fig. 5 7A). Connect the probe ground
strap to the Type 321A chassis near the test point.

f. Rotate the STABILITY adiustment R1l1 {see Fig.
5-7B) fully counterclockwise. Then. slowly rotate it clock-
wise until the trace first appears on the Type 32'iA CRT.
Adjust the test oscilloscope vertical position control to
move the trace to a graticule below the center horizontal
line.

Fig. 5-7. (A) Stabilify test point (ri8ht side), (B) location of \-,
STABILITY adjustment (fronl panel).

g. Continue rotating the STABILITY adjustment clock'
wise until the trace on the Type 321A CRT brightens. Note
the location of the trace on the test oscilloscope CRT.

h. ADJUST-Rotate the STABILITY adjustment
counterclockwise until the trace on the test oscilloscope is

located half way between the lrace location in pans J and g.

Disconnect all test equipment

NOIES

Stobility

I- Ijt
o_'

-J
PE 32IA

xl
STABILITY

TRIGGERING

5-12 E
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Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

a
I O.i

a
!
a
I
f

i
a

't
*
o

I
C

tloG r {

?O.) e,)
. F *\

a"
42-in.h

BNC (.blc
l8-in.h

BNC ro bononE
plus pol.h rord

Fig. 5{. F4uipment required fo. steps 12 through 21.

12. Check/Adjust Vertical GainCRT Controls

FOCUS
AST IGMATISM
INTENSITY
SCALE ILLUM

Adjust for well defined display
Adjust for well de{ined display
Adjust Ior visible display
As desired

a. Equipment required for steps 12 through 17 is shown
in Fis. 53.

d. Center the display about the center horizontal line
with the vERTIcAL PoslTloN conrrol.

PERFORMANCE CHECK ONLY
lf the vertical deflection is not exactly five divisions
in step 12e, the error must be calculated for use in
step 17. This can be calculated as follows: % error =
divisions error (measured in l2e) + 5. Also note the
direction of error.

Triggering

Source
Coupling
SLOPE
LEVE I

l MILLISEC
CALIB
Pushed in

INT
AC
+

Power

POWE B ON EXT AC.DC

s-13

Vrtical Amplifier
VEBTICAL POSITION Midrange
lnput Coupling DC
VOLTS/DIV .01
VARIABLE CALIB

[,4 idrange

b. Connect the standard amplitude calibrator
(067O502O0) output connector to the venical INPUT con,
nector with the 42-inch BNC cable.

c. Set the standard amplitude calibrator for a 50 milli-
volt square-wave output.

e. CHECK{BT display for five divisions 10.'15 division
of deflection (within 3ol").

Time B@
HORIZONTAL
POSITION

TIME/D]V
VAB IABLE
5X l\ilAc

AUTO

I

a

L.
fl L.

[o[.

?rlli

ot
E

L

q

ft

ac-

,1

a

o

T

aat
o

I
a

\
i

E
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P6rformance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

Fig. 5-9, Ircation of vertical gain adjustment oeft side).

f. ADJUST Vert Gain adjustment R34B (see Fig. 5'9)
for exactly five divisions of deflection.

13. Check Vertical Deflection Factor Accuracy

a. CHECK Using the VOLTS/DlV switch and standard
amplitude calibrator settings given in Table 5-3, check verti'
cal deflection within 3% in each position of the VOLTS/
DIV switch,

TABLE 5.3
Vertical Def lection Accuracy

14. Check Variable Vola/Division Control
Range

a. Change the following control settings:
VOLTS/DIV .01

lnput Coupling AC

b. Set the standard amplitude calibrator for a 50
millivolt square'wave output.

c. Center the display about the center horizontal line
with the VEBTICAL POSITION control.

d. CHECK-Rotate the VARIABLE VOLTS/DIV con-
trol clockwise just past the CALIB detent. Display must be
reduced to two divisions or less (indicates adequate range
for continuously variable deilection factors between the
calibrated steps).

15. Check lnput Coupling Switch Opera-
tion

a. Set the VABIABLE VOLTS/DIV conlrol to CALIB.

b. Set the standard amplitude calibrator lor a 20'
millivolt square-wave output.

c. Center the display about the center horizontal line
with the VERTICAL POSITION control.

d. Set the lnput Coupling switch to DC.

€. CHECK-Bottom of the displayed square wave near
the center horizontal line.

f. Set the lnput Coupling switch to GND

g. CHECK-CRT dlsplay for straight line near the center
horizontal line.

16. Check Low-Frequency Linearity
a. Set the lnput Coupling switch to DC.

b. Set the standard amplitude calibrator for. a 50-
millivolt square-wave output

c. Position the display to the center of the graticule
with the VERTICAL POSITION control.

d. Reduce the display to exactly two division with the
VARIABLE VOLTS/DIV control (keep the display center'
ed about the center horizontal line).

e. Position the top of the display to the top horizontal
line of the graticule.

f. CHECK Vertical compresion or expansion not to
exceed 0.'l division.

g. Position the bottom of the display to the bottom
horizontal lioe of the graticule.

VOLTS/DIV
switch
sstting

0l
02
05

2

5

Checked in revtolls

Maximum
error for

13% accuracy
ldivisions)

i0.15
lo.12
10.1 5
10 15
lo 12
10.15
10.i5
lo.12
10.15

2

5

10

Standard
amplitude
calibrator

outPUt

Vertical
dellection
in divisions

0.2 volt 4

50.5 volt
l volt 5

2 volts 4
5 volts 5

10 volts 5

20 volts 4
50 volts 5

100 volts 5

5-14

20 i0.15
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17. Check/Adjust Calibrator Amplitude
a. Change the following control settings:

VOLTS/DIV CAL 4 DIV
VAR IABLE VOLTS/DIV CAL IB
TIIVIE/DIV .5 I\,4ILLISEC

h. CHECK-Vertical comprmsion or expansion not to
exceed 0.1 division.

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

Fig. 5-10. (A) location of @libration arnplitude adjushnenl (left
side), (B) typical CRT display when checking voltage output at CAL
OUTjack.

j. C H E C K-Difference between the standard amplitude
calibrator output level and the Type 321A calibrator out-
put level is 0.15 division (15 millivolts) or less (calibrator
output amplitude,500 millivolts t3%; see Fig. 5,108).

k. Dlsconnect all test equipment.

18. Check Calibrator Repetition Rate
a. Change the following control settings:

VOLTS/DIV CAL 4 DIV
LEVEL AUTO
TIME/DIV ,,] MILLISEC

b. Position the start of the trace to the first vedical line
of the graticule.

c. CHECK-CRT display for duration of one complete
cycle between 4.2 and 6.3 divisions (repetition rate two
kilohertz, t2Oolo).

b. CHECK-CRT display for four divisions of deflection
1008 division (internal calibrator voltage correct within
2%1.

PERFORMANCE CHECK ONLY
lf the vertical deflection measured in step 12e was
not exactly five divisions (indicating incorrect vertical
gain), the tolerance for this step must be figured as

follows: (1) Multiply four divisions by the error cal-
culated in the note following step 12e. Take into
account the direction of error. {2) Add this figure (or
subtract depending upon direction of error) to four
divisions. This is the deflection which the internal
calibrator would produce with no error. (3) l\4ultiply
the number oi divisions calculated in part 2 by !2%.
This provides the allowable tolerance for correct
internal calibrator voltage.

c. ADJUST-CaI Amp adjustment, 8884 {see Fig.

n 5-10A), for exactly four divisions of deflection

NOTE

Accuracy of this adjustment depends upon the accu,
racy of the vertical gain. Step 12 must be performed
before this adjustment can be made correctly.

VOLTS/DIV
TII\4 E/DIV

.0'r

.5 MILLISEC

e. Connect the CAL OUT jack to the unknown input
connector of the standard amplitude calibrator with the
'l B-inch BNC to banana plug patch cord.

f. Set the standard amplitude calibrator for a positive
o.5-volt DC output in the mixed mode.

g. Connect the standard amplitude calibrator output
connector to the vertical INPUT connector of the Type
321A with a 42 inch BNC cable.

h. Position the top of the waveform onto the display
area with the VERTICAL POSITION control.

i. lf necessary, set the LEVEL control for a stable dis-
play

Stondord omplitude
(olibrolor Dc level

TIII
{ll

Type 321A

E s-15

19. Check Calibrator Duty Cycle
a. Set the TIME/DlV switch to 50pSEC.

d. Change the following control settings:

r

L-*

CAL

(A)

R884

}

J

l

u

+

\+A
+I tx

- 
Error .hown by
differen.e hers
lt+
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Performance Check/Cal ibration-Type 321 A

b. Set the VABIABLE Tll\,1ElDlV conrrol for one
complete cycle in 10 divisions.

c. CHECK CRT display for length of positive segment
of the square wave between 4.5 and 5.5 divisions (duty
cycle 45% to 55%).

d. Return the VARIABLE TIIME/DlV control to
CALIB.

20. Check Calibrator Risetime
a. Connect the CAL OUT jack to the vertical input of

the test oscilloscope with the 1B inch BNC to banana plug
patch cord.

b, Set the test oscilloscope for a vertical deflection fac-
tor of '100 millivolts/division, negative slope triggering at a
sweep rate of 50 microseconds/division.

c. Position the rising portion of the calibrator waveform
to the center of the test oscilloscope CRT with the horizon
tal position control. Also center the display vertically with
the vertical position control.

d. Using the delayed sweep feature, set the test oscillo-
scope for a delayed sweep rate of one m icrosecond/d ivision
and adjust the delay tirne controls so that the rising portion
of the calibrator waveform is displayed on the delayed
sweep.

e. CHECK Test oscilloscope display for one division or
less horizontal distance between the 10% and g0% points
on the leading edge of the calibrator waveform (one micro
second or less risetime).

f. Disconnect all test equipment

21. Check Trace Shift Due to lnput Current
a. Change the following control settings:

INPUT COUPLING GND
VOLTS/DIV .01

b. Position the trace to the center horizontal line with
the VtBTICAL POSITION (onrrol

c. CHECK-Set rhe lnput Coupling switch to DC and
note the trace shift; must be 0.05 division or less.

NOIES

5-16
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Pertormance Check/Calibration-Typ€ 321A

r.!a

'.i

rox 8Nc ENC ro duol bindins

s0.oho
INC r.minoti6. 42-lncl

50{h|tt INC cobl.

a). a.a a

r tc

a

a

f"aa
oa
rr i

a

-A

Six-i..$ bordno plus
to BNC pol(h .ord

rox

I
GR to BNC

lNGro-pott

Adiust for well defined display
Adjust for well defined display
Adjust for visible display
As desired

Midrange
DC
.01
CALIB

22. Check/Adiust VolB/Division Switch
Compensation

a. Equipment required for steps 22 through 28 is shown
in Fig. 5-1 1.

Vertical Amplifier

VE RTICAL POSITION
lnput Coupling
VOLTS/DIV
VARIABLE

Triggering

Source
Coupling
SLOPE
LEVE L

b. Connect the 10X probe (P6012) to the vertical lN-
PUT connector.

c. lnstall the GR to BNC adapter, 'l0X BNC attenuator
and BNc-to-post adapter on the square-wave generator
(Type 106) high-amplitude output connector, in given
order.

d. Connect the 10X probe tip to the BNc-to-post
adapter- Connect the probe ground strap to the ground post
on the square-wave generator.

AUTO

.2 MILLISEC
CALIB
Pushed in g. CHECK CRT display at each VOLTS/DIV switch

setting for square corner and flat top wilhin +2o/o ot -2o/o
with total peak-to'peak aberrations not to exceed 3% (see

Fig. 5 12A). Remove the lox attenuator as given in Table

Power

POWE R ON EXT AC-DC

5-17

High-froqu.n.y
(onrtonl-ooplitud.

Timo Base

HOBIZONTAL

I PosrloN
TIME/DIV
VABIABLE
5X MAG

fr

,1

{

CRT Controls

FOCUS
ASTIGI\,4ATISM
INTENSITY
SCALE ILLUM

I

Fig. 5-l l. E4uipment rcquired for steps 22 thrcugh 28,

e. Set the square-wave generator for a four-division dis-
play at one kilohertz.

f- Compensate the probe as described in the probe in-
struction manual.

INT
AC
+

Midrange

E
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Prformance Check/Calibration-Typs 321 A

Fig,5-12, (A) Typical CRT displays showing coEect and incorect
compensation. (B) location of compensation adjustments (left side).

TABLE 54
VOLTS/DlV Switch Compensation

VOLTS/DIV
switch setting

Adjust for optimum
Square corner

01 Conlpensate probe
02

05
Remove external '10X attenuator from generator

c414A
2

C41BA
C4 ]64

lJ out of tolerance. compro-
mise setting at .1 and .2 lor
best overall response.

lf out of tolerance, compro-
mise setting at ..l, .2 and .5
lor best overall response.

c412A
lf out of tolerance, compro,
mise setting at 1 and 2 for
best overall response.

lf out of tolerance, compro,
mise setting al 'l , 2, and 5 Io(

5

2

5

best overall res onse
10 x 1000
20 Check

C4l OA
lf out of tolerance, compro,
mise settinq at 10 and 20 for
best overall response.

5-4 and readjust the generator output amplitude at eachV
setting to maintain a four division display, or to provide
maximum vertical deflection in the 5, 10 and 20 position.

23. Check/Adjust High-Frequency Compensation
a. Change the following control settings:

VOLTS/DIV .01
IlNl E/DIV .5 gSEC
5X MAG Pulled out

Attenuator
compensated

x'l
x2 c418C
X5 c416C

x10 c414C
Check

Check

x 100 c412C

c410c

Corr.ct
{opllmu squor.

(orn.r .nd ,l.r rop I

A\u-Tl
top not tlot)

+

+

+

+

a\\y -rI
(roundlng ond

lop nor llot)
+

+

+

+

{A'

!

F
E
a

(B)

518

# #

t
/Y

Gc,rtac
a ;'a' I t.r oa

o

c4 I2C

c1 4C I

I

t\

T1

o
c4

p

c4

c4 0c c4 I

t

Flat top

h. ADJUST-VOLTS/DIV switch compensation as given
in Table 54 (use the low-capacitance screwdriver). First
adjust for best square corner on the display and then for
best flat top. Remove the 10X attenuator as given in Table
54 and readjust the generator output amplitude at each
VOLTS/DlV switch setting to maintain a four-division dis-
play, or to provide maximum vertical deflection in the 5,
lO and 20 positions. Fig. 5-128 shows the location of the
variable capacitors.

i. Disconnect all tesl equipment.

b. Connect the square-wave generator fast rise + output
connector to the vertical INPUT connector through the G R

to BNC adapter, 42-inch 50-ohm BNC cable. 10X BNC
attenuator and the 50-ohm BNC termination, in given

order.

E

Check

Check
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Fi& 5-13. (A) Typical CRT display showing conect high-frcquency
compensation (B) location of high-frequency compensation adjust-
ment 0eft side).

c. Set the square-wave generator for a four-division dis
play at 400 kilohertz in the f6t-rise mode.

d. Move the leading edge of the square wave onto the
viewing area with the HORIZONTAL POSITION control
and set the LEVEL control for a stable display.

e. CHECK CRT display for square corner within +0.08
or -0.08 with total peak-to-peak aberrations not to exceed
0.12 division (see Fig. 5-134).

f. ADJUST-C506 {see Fig. 5-138) for b€st square
corner on the CRT display.

9. Disconnect all test equipment

Perf ormance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

through the GB to BNC adapter, 42-inch 50,ohm BNC
cable and the 50-ohm BNC termination.

c. Set the constant-amplitude generator for a four-
division display, centered on the graticule, at its reference
frequency (50 kilohertz).

d. Without changing the output amplitude, increase the
output {requency of the generator until the display is
reduced to 2.8 divisions (-3 dB point).

e. CHECK-Output frequency oi generator must be six
megahertz or higher.

25. Check AC-Coupled Lower Vertical
Bandwidth Limit

L Disconnect all test equipment

a. Change the following control set
tjngs

lnput Coupling
TIIV]E/DIV

AC
.5 SEC

24. Check Upper Vertical Bandwidth
Limit

a. Change the following control settings:l- LEVEL AUTO
TII\,4EIDIV I IV1ILLISEC
5X l\,4AG Pushed in

b. Connect the low-frequency constant-amplitude gen-

erator to the vertical INPUT connector through the Bf,lC to
dual binding post adapter, 42-inch 50-ohm BNC cable and
the 50'ohm BNC terminatior.

c. Set the low-frequency generator for a fourdivision
display, centered on the graticule, at a reference frequency
of one kilohertz.

d. Without changing the output amplitude, reduce the
output frequency oJ the generator to two hertz.

J. Disconnect all test equipment

b. Connect the high'frequency constant-amplitude gen-

erator to the vertical INPUT connector through the GB to
BNC adapter, 42-inch 50-ohm BNC cable, 50ohm BNC
termination and the BNC T connector. Connect the output
of the BNC T connector to the Triggering INPUT connector
with the six-inch Bl,lc to banana plug patch cord.

b. Connect the high-frequency constant-amplitude sine-
wave generator (Iype 191 ) to the vertical INPUT connector

E s19

).1 /o I.l

I'

trr

e. CHEC K-CRT display 2.8 divisions or greater in amp-
litude (not more than 3 dB from reference frequency).

26. Check High-Frequency Triggering Operation
a. Change the following control settings:

VOLTS/DIV 1

lnput Coupling DC

TllVlE/DlV .sISEC
5X MAG Pulled out

c. Set the high-rrequency generator for a onedivision
display at six megahertz.
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Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

d. CHECK Stable CBT display is presented

e. Turn the LEVEL control clockwise to the variable
triggering area.

f. CHECK-Stable CBT display can be obtained with
the Coupling switch set to AC and DC (LEVEL conlrol
may be adjusted as necessary to obtain a stable display).

g. Change the following control settingsl
Source EXT
LEVEL AUTO
Tll\,4ElDlV 50 gSEC

h. Set the high lrequency generator for a three-division
display (three volts) at 50 kilohertz.

i. Without changing the output amplitude, set the
constant-amplitude generator to six megahertz.

j. set rhe T \,4ElDlV switch to .5 pSEC

k. CHECK-Stable CRT display is presented

l. Turn the LEVEL control clockwise to the variable
triggering area.

m. CHECK Stable CBT display can be obtained with
the Coupling switch set to AC and DC {LEVEL control
may be adjusted as necessary to obtain a stable display).

n. Disconnect the high'frequency generator

27. Check Low-Frequency Triggering
Operation.

a. Change the following control settings:
Source INT
LEVEL AUTO
TIME/DIV 1 MILLISEC
5X MAG Pushed in

b. Connect the low-frequency constant-amplitude sine-
wave generator to the vertical INPUT connector through
the BNC to dual binding post adapter,42-inch 50-ohm BNC
cable, 50-ohm BNC termination and the BNC T connector.
Connect the output of the BNC T connmtor to the Trigger-
ing INPUT connector with the six'inch BNC to banana plug
patch cord-

c. Set the low'frequency generator for a o.2-division dis-
play at one kilohertz.

g. Set the Source switch to EXT

h. Set the low-frequency generator for a one-division
display (one volt) at one kilohertz.

i. CHECK-Stable CRT display is presented

j. Turn the LEVEL control clockwise to the variable
triggering area. 

\_
k. CHECK-Stable CBT display can be obtained with

the Coupling switch set to AC and DC (LEVEL control
may be adjusted as necessary to obtain a stable display).

I. SCt the TIME/DIV SWitCh tO 1O MILLISEC.

m. Set the low-frequency constant-amplitude generator
for an output frequency of 30 hertz (output amplitude
remains at one volt).

n. CHECK Stable CRT display can be obtained with
the Coupling switch set to AC and DC (LEVEL control
may be adjusted as necessary to obtain a stable display).

o Set the LLVL L ionrrol ro AUTO

p. CHECK Stable CRT display is presented

(A)

{B)

Fig. 5-14. (A) Typicil CRT di$play when checking positive-slope
triggering, (B) typical CRT display when checking negative"slope
trig8erinS.

e. Turn the LEVEL control clockwise to the variable
triggering area.

f. CHECK-Stable CRT drsplay can be obtained with
the Coupling switch set to AC and DC (LEVEL control
may be adjusted as necessary to obtain a stable display).

i
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d. CHECK-Stable CBT display is presented.
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28. Check Triggering Slope Operation
a. Change the following mntrol settings:

Source INT
Coupling AC
TIIVE/DIV .2 I\4ILLISEC

b. Set the low-frequency generator for a four-division
isplay at one kilohertz.

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

c. CHECK-CRT display stans on the positive slope of
the waveform (see Fig. 5'13A).

d. Set the SLOPE switch to -.

e. CHECK-CRT display starts on the negative slope of
the waveform (see Fig.5-l38).-10

NOTES

E 5-21
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Pertormance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

l. J- J
a

!.ro

so.ohm 8NC

FOCUS
AST IG I\,4AT ISIVl

INTENSITY
SCALE I L LUM

Powst

POWER

Time Base

HORIZONTAL
POSITION

TIME/DIV
VARIABLE
5X MAG

Adjust lor well defined display
Adjust for well defined display
Adjust for visible display
As desired

Midrange
DC
.5
CA LIB

29. ChecldAdjust Normal Timing \/
a. Equipment required {or steps 29 through 36 is shown

in Fis. 5'15.

b. Connect the time-mark generator (Type 184) to the
vertical INPUT connector through the 42-inch 50ohm BNC
cable and a 50{hm BNC termination.

INT
AC
+

NOTE

Unless otherwise noted, use the middle eight horizon-
tal divisions (between second and tenth vertical lines
of the graticule) when checking or adjusting timing.

e. ADJUST Horiz Gain adjustment 8338 (see Fig. V
5-l68) for one marker each division. The second and tenth
markers must coincide exactly with their respective grati,
cule lines {reposition the display slightly with the HORI-
ZONTAL POSITiON control if necessary).

lvlidrange

l MILLISEC
CALIB
Pushed in

ON EXT AC,DC

-.L"i-

ET
.)tl
cl
ol

CRT Controls

Ve[lical Amplifier
VEBTICAL POSITION
lnput Coupling
VOLTS/DIV
VARIABLE

Triggering

Source
Coupling
S LOPE
LEVE L

/12-inrh
so-ohm NNC robl.

Fig. 5-15. Equipment required for steps 29 through 36.

\

o
t

(r

I
.,1

lr I 6 a
a
a

!t ,.

\t.

ia'
--t

it

AUTO

c. Set the time-mark generator for one'millisecond
markers.

d. CHECK-CBT display for one marker each division
between the second and tenth vertical lines of the graticule
(see Fig. 5-164). Tenth marker must be within O.24 dj r-

sion (within 3%) of the tenth vertical line with the second
marker positioned exactly to the second vertical line.

E5-22
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5..ond T.rth

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

Fi& 516. (A) lypical CRT display showing correct normr.l timin&
(B) tocation of normal timing adjustmeot (right side).

b. Set the time-mark generator for 0.1-millisecond
markers.

30. Check/Adjust Sweep Length
a. Move the eleventh marker to the tenth vertical line of

the graticule with the HORIZONTAL POSITION control
(see Fig. 5-174).

b. CHECK-Sweep length between 10.2 and 11.2 divi'
sions as shown by 0.2 to 1.2 division of horizontal deflec
tion to the right of the tenth vertical line lsee Fig.5-17,4).

c. ADJUST-Sweep Length adjustment R176 (see Fig.
5-168) for a sweep length of 10.7 divisions (0.7 division of

\display to the right of the tenth vertical line).

31. Check/Adjust Magnif ied Timing
a. Change the following control settings:

f. INTE BACTION-Check steps 30 through 36 c. CHECK-CRT display for two markers each division
between the second and tenth vertical lines. Marker at the
tenth vertical line must be within 0.4 division (within 5olo)

of that graticule line when the marker at the second vertical
line is positioned exactly.

d. ADJUST-Mag Gain adjustment R348 (see Fig.
5-178) for two markers each division. The markers at the
second and tenth vertical lines must coincide exactly with
their' respective graticule lines (reposition the display
slightly with the HoRIzoNTAL PostTloN control if nec-
essary).

f. CHECK-TWo markers each division between the
second and tenth vertical lines. lvlarker at tenth vertical line
must be within 0.4 division (within 5%) of that graticule

IIIIIIIIfIIII
II

R338
HOflZ GA[N

--

-)

a

--f

o,i:

I

IIIIIIIIII
--TIII il

II
fI

(A)

lirc

l.n9th
ronga

I

RI76
SWEEP

ITNGTH
t348

MAG GAIN

Oro !

I
,

f

E

HOR IZONTAL POSITION Midrange
5X MAG Pulled out

(
r.

nFi

I

,

E
J

'1

I \ I\ t/

t
t

-.-T-
t

Tcnrh

e. Position the fifth marker of the total magnified sweep
length to the second vertical line of the graticule with the
HORIZONTAL POSITION control.

Fi8. 5-17. (A) Typicet CRT dtuplay when checking sweep lenSth,
(B) location of sweep len8th and magnified timing (righr side),

f /

+

I

t_

Oi,

(}
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line when the marker at the second venical line is position-
ed exactly.

g. Repeat this check for each 10-division portion of the
total magnified sweep length.

TABLE 5.5
Normal Sweep Timing Accuracy

TII\i]E/DIV
switch setting

CRT display
(markers/d ivision)

5 ISEC
1 ISEC
2 EC

i. INTE HACTION-Check step 32 5 EC

10 pSEC

20 pSEC

50 rSEC
1 [,4ILLISEC

b. Push in the 5x MAG switch .2 [,4] LLISEC
5 N4ILLISEC

c. Set the LEVEL control for a stable display in the
variable triggering area.

l I"4ILLISEC
2 IVILLISEC
5 IVlILLISEC

d. Position the middle marker (three markers on sweep)
to the center vertical line. 20 MILLISEC

10 N4ILLtSEC

50 l\,llLLlsEc
e. Pull the 5X MAG switch out 1 SEC

2 SEC

h. Set the HORIZONTAL POSITION control to mid'
range.

32. Check Magnifier Registration
a. Set the timemark generator for f ive-m illisecond

markers

f. CHECK-Middle marker should be within two divi-
sions of the center vertical line.

2

2

2

2

2

33. Check Variable Time/Division Control
Range

a. Push in the 5X MAG switch.

ers

c. Set the LEVEL control for a stable display in the
variable triggering area.

d. Position the markers to the far left and right vertical
lines of the graticule with the HOBIZONTAL POSITION
conlrol.

e. Turn the VARIABLE TlN.4ElDlV control fully count
erclockwise.

f. CHECK-CRT display {or four division maximum
spacing between markerc (indicates adequate range for
continuoLrsly variable sweep rate between the calibrated
steps).

34. Adjust High-Speed Timing

PERFORMANCE CHECK ONLY

Complete accuracy of the TIME/DIV s{itch is

checked in Table 5-5. Proceed to next step.

a. Change the following control settings:
TllVlE/DlV .5 pSEC
VAB IABLE TII\,4EIDIV CALIB

.5 SEC

b. Set the time'mark generator for 0.5 microsecond
markers.

d. CHECK-CBT display for one marker each division
between the second and tenth vertical lines of the graticule
(see Fig.5'1BA).

e. ADJUST CI6OL (see Fig. 5-188) for one marker
each division.

35. Check Normal Sweep Timing Accuracy
CAUTION

To prevent burning of the CRT phosphor at slow
sweep rates, position the baseline of the marker dis'
play below the viewing area.

a. CHECK Using the TIME/DIV switch and time-
mark generator setting given in Table 5-5, check normal
sweep timing within 0.24 division (within 3olo) over the
middle eight divisions of the display. Set the LEVEL
control as necessary for a stable display.

36. Check Magnif ied Sweep Timing Accuracy
a Pull the 5X [,4AG switch out.

b. CHECK-using the TIME/DlV switch and time-mark
'generator settings given in Table 5-6, check magnified

b. Set the time mark generator for '10-millisecond mark-

E

Time-mark generator

marker output

0.5 microsecond
l microsecond
l microsecond

5 microsecond
10 microsecond

50 microsecond
0.1 millisecond
0.1 millisecond
0.5 millisecond
I millisecond
1 millisecond
5 millisecond
10 millisecond
lO millise.ond
50 millisecond
0.1 second

0.1 second

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321 A

1

1

2

1

c. Set the LEVE L control for a stable display.

10 microsecond

0.5 second

+24
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TABLE 5.6
Magnified Sweep Timing Accuracy

5 pSEC

1/.ISEC

2 pSEC
2

4
5 EC

10 EC

20 EC

EC

2

4

2

2

4

4

1 I\,lILLISEC
2 lvllLLlSEC
5 N,lILLISEC
1 l\illLLlSEC
2 I\,4ILLISEC

5 I\,4ILLISEC

lOIVlILLISEC
20 I\,4IL LISEC

1 SEC

2 SEC

Fig. 5-18, (A) Typical CRT display showing correct hiSh-speed
timing (B) location of C l60L (right side).

5 SEC

sweep timing within 0.4 division {within 5%) over the
center eight divisions of the total magni{ied sweep length.
Be sure that the indicated number of markers are displayed
each division. Set the LEVEL control as necessary for a

stable display.

c. Disconnect all test equipment

NOTES

+

+

+H +# .{,.l.+ ..l.H
tt

-t++a.{{++{-tt ,l.# +* -]-# +tt}

) i l'.-r'
+

(a)

t

Time-mark generator

marker output

l microsecond
l microsecond
l microsecond

l microsecond
i microsecond
l microsecond

l0 microsecond
10 microsecond

I millisecond
l millisecond
'l millisecond
'10 millisecond
10 millisecond
10 rnillisecond
'l second

5.25

,i

nr

r

t

1

*.Sl
... I

TIME/DIV
switch setting

Pedormance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

CRT display
(markers/division)

1

l

50

50 IVlILLISEC

1

4

1

2

4

1

2

1

10 microsecond

.1 millisecond

.l millisecond

.1 millisecond
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Performance Gheck/Calibration-Type 321 A

glardord

*
,$
'a

f:l
a a-

€e
! f-i.ch SNC

to bo.ono tllJg

BNC 7

Six-in.h
42-t.<h

5o-ohln 3Na
3NC to duol bindins

'*'

Vertical Amplifier
VEBTICAL POSITION
lnput Coupling
VOLTS/DIV
VARIABLE

CRT Controls

FOCr.tS
ASTIGI\IATISIV]
INTENSITY
SCALE I LLUI\,4

Time Base

HOBIZONTAL
POSITION

TIME/DIV
VAH IAB LE
5X IVAG

Adjust for well defined display
Adjust for well defined display
Adjust for visible display
As desired

37. Check External Horizontal Deflection Factor
a. Equipment required for steps 37 through 39 is shown

in Fis. 5 19.

b. Connect the standard amplitude calibrator to the ver-
tical INPUT connector through the 42 inch BNC cable and
the BNC T connector. Connect the output of the BNC T
connector to the EXT HOB lZ INPUT jack with the six-inch
BNC to banana plug patch cord.

c. Set the standard amplitude calibrator for a five volt
square-wave output.

d. CHECK-CRT display for horizontal deflection of
4.5 to 5.5 divisions between dots (one volt/division, tlO%).

Midrange
GND
2
CA LIB

INT
AC
+
AUTO e. Disconnect the standard amplitude calibrator

External Horizontal
CA LIB
Pulled out

l\,4 idrange

38. Check External Horizontal Bandwidth
a. Connect the low frequency constant-amplitude gener,

ator to the vertical INPUT connector through the BNC to
dual binding post adapter, 42 inch BNC cable and the BNC
T connector Connect the output of the BNC T connector
to the EXT HORIZ INPUT jack with the six,inch BNC to
banana plug patch cord.

Power

POWE R

E5-26

.olirranFonplitsd€1

e., 
=:

&a,.
fr

a

i
,(-

a 9 r.

C=E
t

I

I

I

Fi8. 5-19. Equipment required for steps 37 through 39,

Triggering

Source
Coupling
SLOPE
LEVEL

b. Set the low-frequency generator for four-divisions
horizontal deflection at one kilohertz.ON EXT AC DC
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c. Without changing the output amplitude, increase the
output frequency of the generator to one megahertz.

d. CHECK-CBT display for 2.8 divisions or greater hor-
izontal deflection (not more than -3 dB from reference
frequency).

^ 

e. Disconnect the six-inch BNC to banana plug patch
arral

39. Check External Blanking

a. CharEe the following control settings:
lnput Coupling DC
TIME/DIV .2
5X IVIAG Pushed in

b. Set the low-frequency generator for a five-division
display (iive volt positive peaks) at one kilohertz.

c. Hemove the ground bar from between the two jacks
on the rear panel.

d. Connect the output oi the BNC T connector to the
red CHT GRID jack on the rear panel with an '18-inch BNC
to banana plug patch cord and an l8-inch banana plug
patch cord.

e. CHECK-CRT display for blanking of a portion of
each cycle of the waveform (see Fig. 5-20). The INTEN-

Performance Check/Calibration-Type 321A

SITY control setting may need to be changed to show
blanking.

f. Beplace the ground bar between the CBT GBID
iacks.

This completes the Calibration Procedure for the Type
321A. Disconnect all test equipment and replace the side
panels. lf the instrument has been completely checked
and/or calibrated to the tolerances given in this procedure.
it will meet the electrical characteristics listed in Section 1

of this manual.

I

'|

/ \ +/
I

+

+

\
+

Porrion of oo(h .y<la

Fi& 5-20. Typical CRT display when checking external blar*in8.

5-27

NOTES
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NOTES
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BHB

BHS
8NC
x
c
c

CRT

A
d8
dBm
DC or dc
DE

'c
'x

dl,
EHF

EMC
EMI
EMT

F& I

FHB

FHS

riI HB
fit H5

Ii
G

I
Ge
GHz

GR

Horh
h

HF
HH8
HHS
HS8
HSS

Hz
ID
IF
in.

olpho<ommon'bose .urent ompl ficotion foctor
omplitude modulolion
opproximotely equol to
bero common-emitter curent omplili.olion toctor
binding heod bros

boby series N conne.tor

ceromic

decibel releded lo one milliwort

desrees Celsius (desrees cenilgrode)
degrees Fohrenheit

extremely high lrequency

eleckolyiic, metol cosed
eleclromosneiic interference (5ee RF )

electrol),tic, melol tubulor
eprilon-2.71828 or % of eror
equol to or greoier lhon
eqlo fo or les thdn

frequencl moduloi o.

giso or i0e
occelerorion due to grovlty

guoronteed niiimum yolue

height or high

high voltoge
hertz (cycles per second)

intermediole frequeicy

inrinib,

kilohms or Iilo (]01)
kilohm

lombdo-wovelenglh
lo.ge compored with

lenslh or long

mego or i06
milli or iOr

Billimeter

mountins hordwore

omego<nsulor frequenq,
Pico or 10-12

pil.l4l6

peok inverie voltoge

poper, metol cosed

poper or plostir, iubulor, molded

res;slonce copociionce

rodio frequency interlerence Gee EMI)

lho-reriitivit/

revolutio.s per minlte

!moll compdred with

tempe,olure .ompensoted

theto-dnsulor phose displocement
thick

u,tro h;sh frequenc),
voh
volh, ol,e.noting <urent

volh, d;rect cui.ent
Yery hish frequency
voltoge ,onding wove rotio

wilh

L

x

LF

ls

MQ or mes

MHz

-r
k

mtg hdw

no. o, #
OD
OHB
oHs
o

p

%
PH8

6

PHS

+

plstc
PMC

PT

RC

RF

RFI

RH8

RHS

&MS

si
SN or S/N

T
TC
TD
TH8
o
thk
THS

lub.
UHF

VDC

ko

ABBREVIATIONs AND SYMBOLS
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PARTS ORDERING INFORMAIION

Replocement ports ore ovoiloble from or through your iocol Tektronix, lnc. Field
Of{ice or representotive.

Chonges to Tekironix instrumenls ore sometimes mode lo occommodote improved
components os they become ovoiloble, ond to give you the benef;t of the lotest circuit
improvements developed in our engineering deporfmeni. lt is therefore importont, when
ordering ports, to include the following informotion in your order, Port number, instrument
type or number, seriol or model number, ond modificotion number if opplicoble.

lf o port you hove ordered hos been reploced wilh o new or improved port. your
locol Tektronix, lnc. Field Office or represenlotive will contoct you concerning ony chonge
in port number.

SPECIAL NOTES AND SYMBOTS

Port Iirst odded oi this seriol number

Port removed ofter this seriol number

Asterisk preceding Tektronix Port Number indicoles monufoctured by
or for Tektronix, lnc., or reworked or checked components.

Porf number indicoted is direct replocement.

Screwdriver odiustmenl.

Conlrol, odiuslmenl or conneclor.

x000

00x
*000-0000-00

Use 000'0000-00

o
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Type 32IA

SECT'ON 6
EI.ECTR'CAL PARTS T.'S7

Volues ore fixed unless morked Vorioble

Ckt. No.
Tektronix Seriql/Model No.
Pqrt No. Eff Disc Descr iption

8601
8602
8699
8714
B845

i 50-000r -00
r50-000r.00
r 50-0038-00
150-0027-00
r50-0020-00

Bulbs

lncondescent #47
lncondescent #47
Assembly w/GE #680
Neon NE-23
Neon FML-1-AFC-000

Toleronce t20'/. unless otherwise indicoted.

c2
c8
c20
c23
c30

4.7 pF
0.1 p.F

0.01 pF
47 pF

5pF

39 pF
68 pF
68 pF

39 pF
170 pF

+l pF

+75%- %

r000v
500 v
500 v
25V +r507.-

0
0

c37
c43
ct 3l
cl41
cl47

cr60A
ci60c
cl60E
ct&G
cr60J

*29t0078-00

l0 pF
'i pF
0.1 pF
0.01 pF
0.00r pF

8-50 pF, Vor
470 pF
27 pF
27 pF
2pF

10%
10%
10%
10%
s%

10%
10%

:tl PF
10%

+5%-15%

281-0022-00
283-0148-00
281-05',t2-00
281-0512-00
290-0121-00

285-0633-00
283-0058-00
283-0051-00
281-0524-00
28r-0525-00

Timing Series (motched within :tl "/.)

%5
't0

t0
10

0.22 y.F

0.027 t.F
0.0033 pF
150 pF
470 pF

t00v
100 v
100 v
500 v
500 v

500 v
500 v
500 v
600 v

c300
c3r I
c312
c401
c410A

281-05]3-00
28r -0501 -00
28r -0506-00

*285-0672-00

28r -0012-00

27 pF
4.7 pF
12 pF
0.1 pF
7"45 pF, Yor

6-I

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

Elect.

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

EIect.

PTM
Cer
Cer

Cer

Cer
Cer
Cer
MT
Cer

ct 601
cl60M
c165
cl70
cI80A

cl80c
cr80E
cr 80G
clSr
c't93

28r -050r-00
283-0008-00
283-0003-00
281-05r 8-00
290.0026-00

500 v
500 v
r50v
500 v
25V

281-05r6-00
281-0549-00
281-0549-00
28t -0516-00
28',t-0589-00

Copocitors

500 v
500 v
500 v
500 v
500 v

ts
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Ckt. No.
Tektronix
Port No.

Copocilors fContj

Seriql,/Model No.
Eff Disc Descriplion

c410c
c4t 0E
c4124
c412C
c412E

c4144
c414C
c414E
c4164
c416C

c417
c4l8A
c4r 8c
c422
c423

c426
c429
c435
c436
c462

c472
c479
c483
c4u
c504

c524
c612
c621
c629
c654

c714
c715
c716
c717
c718

0.022 p.F

120 pF
470 pF
lpF
0.01 pF

0.01 pF
0.i prF

0.05 pF
0.2 pF
68 pF

0.01 p.F

2000 irF
0.1 pF
l0 pF
0.001 pF

500 v
500 v

25V
t0v
500 v
25V
r50v

150 v
25V
50v
25V
500 v

500 v
500 v
25V
25V

281-0005-00
283-0626-00
28r-00r0-00
28t-0005-00
283-0598-00

'1.5-7 pE Vor
1800 pF
4.5-25 pF, Yor
i.5-7 pF, Vor
253 pF

4.5-25 pF, Vor
3-)2 pF, Vor
47 pF
3J2 pF, Vor
3-12 pF, Vor

27 pF

1.5-7 pF, Vor
4.5-25 pF, Yor
3.3 pF
0.0033 p.F

500 v

300 v

500 v

Elect.
EIect.
Elect.

Cer
Cer

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

s%

5% \-,

281-0010-00
281-0007-00
28i -0518-00
28r.000/-00
281-0007-00

28r -05r2-00
281-0005-00
281-0010-00
281-0534-00
283-0041"00

500 v 10%

10.25 pF
5%

+80%--:20%

+80%_20% \-,

10%

10%
10%

+80%-20%
+80%-20%

+s%-15%

283-0080-00
290-0r40-00
281-0525-00
283.0059-00
283-0003-00

c506
c507
c508
c517
c522

283-0003-00
290-0086.00

*28''0672-00
290-01 06-00
283-0000-00

c657
c660
c696
c701
c707

290-0201-00
290-0218-00
290-01l8-00
283-0001-00
283-0000-00

281-0012-00
281-0549-00
281-0549-00
283-0059-00
283-0059-00

7-45 pF, Yor
68 pF
68 pF
lpF
lpF

150 v
30v
600 v
t5v
500 v

100 pF
500 pF
2Xl00pF
0.005 7rF
0.001 pF

0.005 7rF
0.005 pF
0.02 pF
0.005 pF
0.01 pF

r5v
30v
50v
500 v
500 v

4000 v
4000 v
I 400 v
4000 v
r000v

E6-2

Eleclricol Ports List-Type 32lA

283-0003-00
283-0081-00
283-00r0-00
283-0026-00
28r -0549-00

283-0034-00
283-0034-00
283-0022-00
283-0034,00
283.0013-00

Cer
Mico

Cer
Cer

Mico

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

Cer
Elect.

Cer
Cer
Cer

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer
Cer

Cer
Elect.

MT
Elect.

Cer

+80%-20%
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Copocitors [ContJ

Eleclricol Ports list-Type 32I A

DescriptionCkt. No
Tektronix
PorI No.

Seriol/Model No.
Eft Disc

PIM
Cer

Elect.
EIect.
Elect.

c719
c720
c730
c731

283-0575-00
283-0034-00
290-0117-00
290-0117-00
290-0167-00

0.1 pF
0.005 pF
50 pF
50 pF
l0 pF

100 pF
100 pF
100 pF
100 pF,l00 

pF

0.01 pF
0.01 pF
470 pF

Silicon
Germonium
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

Cer
Cer
Cer

r000v
150 V
500 v

1000 v
4000 v
s0v
50v
r5v

15 V
15V
15V
t5v
30v

Reploceoble by
Reploceoble by
Reploceoble by

+75%-15%

c738
c739
c750
c7 51

c753

290-0201"00
290-0201-00
290-020r -00
290-0201-00
290-0137-00

c754
c756
c757
c758
c852

100 pF
50 pF
50 pF
50 pF
0.02 pF

283-00i3-00
283-0003-00
28',r-0525-00

Elect.
Elect.
EIect.

Elect.
Elect.

l5 v
50v
50v
50v

400

c854
c$u
c871

Dlll
Dr3r
D144
Dt45
Dl48

D149
Dt50
D15l
Dl53
Dl83

*152-018i00
r 52-0008-00

+152-0i 85.00
*t 52-0i 85-00
*t 52-0185.00

Silicon
Germonium
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

*152-0't85-00

152-0008-00
*152-0185-00
*t 52-018500
*t 52-0185.00

Reploceoble by 1N4152

1N4r 52
1N4152
1N4152

Reploceoble by 1N4152

Reploceoble by
Reploceoble by
Reploceoble by

I N4t52
1N4152
r N4152

Dl94
D423
D424
D6t 0
D6t I

D692
D700
D7t0
D711
D712

152-0008-00
152-0246-00
152-0246-00
152-0066.00
r 52-0066-00

Germonium
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

D614
o620
D629
D660
D661

r 52-0008-00
I52-0066-00
152-0226-00
r 52-0066-00
I52-0066-00

Germonium
Silicon
Zener
Silicon
Silicon

low Leokoge, 40 V
Low Leokoge, 40V
1N3194
r N3194

r N3r94
lN85lA 0.4W, 5.1 V, 5%
r N3194
r N3194

E

Silicon
Germonium
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

I N3i 94
i Ngt
'tN4t 52
I N4152
I N4t 52

6-3

290-0201-00
290-0117-00
290-0r l7-00
290-0117-00
283-0022-00

r 52-0066-00
152-0001-00
152-0141-02
152-0141-02
152-0141-02

Semi(ondu(tor DeYice, Diodes

Elect.
EIect.
EIect.
Elect.

Cer
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Electricol Ports List-Type 32I A

Ckt. No.
Tektronix
Port No.

Semiconduclor Device, Diodes [Cont)

Seriql,/Model No.
Eff Disc Description

D874
D88I
D882

xt 52-0185-00
152-0226-00

*152-0185-00

F601

F621
159-0028-00
r 59-001 6-00

Silicon
Zener
Silicon

0.25 A
r.5 A

3AG
3AG

Fost-Blo
Fost-Blo

I N4152
I N1329
I N1329
r Nr 329
r Nr 329

I N1329
I N1329
1N3194
I N3t 94
I N3194

Reploceoble by 1N4152
r N75t A 0.4 W, 5.1 V, 5%
Reploceoble by I N4152

Tek Spec
Tek Spec
Reploceoble by 2N2501
Reploceoble by 2N2484
Reploceoble by 2N2501

Reploceoble by 2N2501
2N2207
2N2207
Reploceoble by 2N2484
2N2207

D713
D714
DZl5
D716
D717

D7l8
D719
D720
D721
0726

L24

Ql4
Q24
QJ5
Q45
Q135

a145
Ql53
Qr6l
Qr63
Qr 73

Ql83
Qr 94
Ql99
Q313
Q323

Q334
Q3,14
Q423 A, B

Q443
Q453

*108-0237-00

152-0141-02
r 52-0002-00
152-0002-00
152-0002-00
152-0002-00

Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

152-0002-00
't52-0002-00

I52-0066-00
152-0066-00
152-0066-00

Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

Fuses

Inductor

Trqnsislors

80 pH

Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

*151-0108-00

l5l-0063-00
151-0063-00

*t 5t -0126-00
't5t -0063-00

Silicon
Germonium
Germonium
Silicon
Germonium

151-0063-00
151-0063-00
151-007i -00
r 51-0063-00
r 51-0063-00

l5t -0063-00
r5r -0063-00
t 5t -10'n -00

*151-0134-00
*151-0134-00

Germonium
Germonium
Germonium
Germonium
Germonium

2N2207
2N2207
Duol, FET

Reploceoble by 2N2905
Reploceoble by 2N2905

6-4

Germonium
Germonium
Silicon
Silicon
Silicon

xl51-0133-00
*151-0133-00
*t 5t -0108-00
*151-0126-00
* i 5't -0 t 08-00

2N2207
2N2207
2N1305
2N2207
2N2207

E
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Electricol Pqrts list-Type 321A

fronsistors (Cont,f

Tektronix
Port No.

Seriql/Model No.
Eff DiscCkt. No.

Q464
Q474
Q184
Q494
Q504

Q5l4
Q5t I
Q524
Q611
Q621

0634
Q654
Q657
Q700
Q7l0

R43
R46
Rl t0
RII
Rl t3

Rt3l
Rr33
Rl34
Rr 35
Rt 4l

15r -0063-00
15r -0063-00

*151-0t 08,00
i.r 51-0108-00

r sr-0063-00

Germonium
Germonium
Silicon
Silicon
Germonium

l5r-m63-00
t 5l -0063-00

*t 5t -0126-00
151-0063-00

*t 51-0136-00

Germonium
Germonium
Silicon
Germonium
Silicon

2N2207
2N2207
Reploceoble by 2N250i
Reploceoble by 2N250i
2N2207

2N2207
2N2207
Reploceoble by 2N2484
2N2207
Reploceoble by 2N3053

Reploceoble by 2N3053
Reploceoble by 2N2905
2N2r37
2N2r37
2N2137

Reploceoble by 2N2501

*l5t-0136-00
*l5t-0134-00

i 5l -0t0r -00
r 5r-0r 0l -00
151-0101-00

Silicon
Silicon
Germonium
Germqnium
Germonium

Q874 *r 5t-0108-00 Silicon

Resislots

Resistors ore fixed, composition, +10/. unless otherwise indicoted.

R2 315-O9r34o 9l ko
Rt4 3164335.00 3.3 MO
Rts 316{10340 l0 ko
Rl7 3l I{34540 20 ka, Yot
Rt9 3164!/240 4.7 kA

s%

Prec

R20
R23
R24
R25
R32

R33
R34
R35
R37

R38

315-0202-00
3r5-0473-00
315-0272-00
3r6-068r -00
323-0232-00

2ko
47 ka
2.7 ka
680 f!
2.55 ko

s%

1%

323-0276-00
323-0333-00
3r5-0332-00
3r 5-0433-00
3r 5-0103-00

732kA
28.7 ka
3.3 ko
4| ko
r0ko

323-025r-00
3i 5-0183.00
316-0682-00
3r r -0159-00
31 60562-00

4.02 ka
l8 ko
6.8 ko
20 ko, Vor
5.6 kO

Prec

Prec I
I
5
5
5

I

E

316-0392-00
302-082r-00
316-0102-00
3r5-0r03-@
3r 5-0393-@

3.9 ko
820 r!
lko
l0 ko
39 ko

Description

Prec

5%
s%

6-5
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Eleclricol Pqrts List-Type 321A

Ckr. No.
Tektron ix
Port No.

Seriol/Model No.
Eff Disc

Resistors (Con,l

Description

Rt 52
Rt 53
RI604
Rr60c
RI6OE

R] 6OG
Rr 601
Rl6OK
RI6OL
RI6OR

Rl605
RI60T
R] 6OU
Rr 60v1
Rt60z

R t6t
Rt 62
Rr65
Rl67
Rt69

R174
R176
R177
Rt78
R]8t

Rl82
Rl83
Rt 90
Rt 93
Rt 94

R]96
R197
Rt 98
Rt 99
R300

R30t
R302
R3i l
R3l2
R3l6

3t 5-0184-00
3r 5-0393-00
316.0153-00
31 5-0621-00
3t 5-0102-00

316-0273-00
3t t0330-00
323"0486-00
323-0448-00
322-0419-00

323-0390-00
323-0352-00
3r 6-0r 86-00
323-0323-00
316-0223-00

lt3ko
45.3 ko
l8 Mo
22.6 ka
22 ka

31d-0273-00
3t 6.0473-00
3t 6.0223-00
3t I.0t 66-01
316-0473-00

3t 6-0151-00
3r 6-0186-00
3r 6-0563.00
3t 6-01 04-00
316-0273-00

'150 c)
'18 Mo
56 ko
100 ko
27 ka

t80ko
39 ko
l5 ko
620 a
lko

68 ko
I0 ko, Vor
't0 ko
2.7 ka
r00 ko

i5ko
33 ko
t0 ko
150 f,
22 ko

27 ka
47 kA
22 ka
20 ko, Vor
47A

th
t/o

Prec
Prec
Prec

Prec
Prec

Prec

5
5

%
%

5
I
i
I

1%

t/t

316-0683-00
3r r -0r 53-00
3r6-01 03-00
316-0272-00
316-0104-00

3r 6-01 53-00
3r 6-0333-00
3r 6-0103-00
316-01 5r -00
3r 6-0223-00

316-033i "00
316-0333-00
315-0243-00
3r 6-0273-00
322-0365-00 Prec

s%

1%

323-0442-00
3t 5-0684-00
323.0348-00
323-0286-00
323-0346-00

't%

1%
t%
t%

Y,
.L
th

Y,
Yt

Prec

'Furnished as o unit with SW348.

6-6

3r2 ka
680 kO
4t.2 ko
9.31 ko
39.2 ko

Prec
Prec
Prec

Rl43
R t44
Rl47
Rl48
Rt 5l

7ka
33r)
1.13 MO
453 kO
226 kA

330 ko
33 ko
24 kA
27 kA
61.9 ko

I
I
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Resistors /Conl)

Electricol Pcrts Lisr-Type 32IA

DescriptionCkr. No.
Teklronix
Port No.

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

5
5

1%

1%
1%
1%

Yz%

5
'|

I

R3t 7
R322A
R3228
R323
R324

316-0472-00

3r 1-0429-00

316-0392-00
3r 6-0183-00

R325
R326
R327

R333

3r s-0r03-00
3r 5-0103-00
316-0472-00
321-01n -00
323.0289-00

323-0308"00
3t I -0328-00
323-0286.00
323-0308-00
321-01I7-00

t0 ko
t0 ko
4.7 ko
681 O
l0 ko

Prec
Prec

4.7 ka
100 ko
i0 ko
3.9 kc,
l8 ko

900 ko
t ko

800 ko
250 ko
500 ko

499 a
499 a
47A
20 ko, Vqr
47 kA

R336
R338
R343

R346
R347

R348
R4I OC

R4I OE

R412C
R4I2E

R4t 4C
R4I4E
R4r 6C
R416E
R4t 8C

R4I8E
R420
R422
R423

R424

R426
R427
R429
R432
R434

R435
R436
R437
R443
R453

R454
R455
R457
R462
R464

15.8 ko
I kO, Vor
9.31 ko
r5.8 ko
162 a

Prec
Prec
Prec

\/zW Prec

311-0461-00
323-0481-0r
323-0r 93-01
323-0614-01
322-1289-O1

250 O, Vor
tMo
lko
990 ko
10.1 ko

Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec

Prec
Prec

323-061 t -01

323-1389-01
323-0620-01
322.0614-01
322-0610.01

Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec th%

323-0481-01
316-0470-00
323-0481-01
316-0394-00
316-0470-00

tMo
47A
lMo
390 ko
47o"

Prec

Prec

321-0164-00
321-0164-00
315-0470-00
3t I -0579-00
3t 5-0473-00

l
i
5

s%

315-0154-00
321-0161"00
316-0220-00
316-0682.00
316-0682-00

t50ko
499 a
22a
6.8 kO
6.8 ko

22 kA
2 x 20 ka, Vor
22 ka
3.32 ko
133 c)

3r 5-0223-00
3t I -0346-00
315-0223-00
321-0243-00
32t -0109-00

Prec
Prec

6-7

I
1

Prec
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Eleclricol Ports list-Type 32I A

Ckt- No.
Tektronix
Pqrt No.

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

Resistors ICont)

Description

R479
R481

R482
R483
R484

R489
R492
R494
R502
R504

l0w

r0w

8W

Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec

Prec

Prec
Prec
Prec

Prec

Prec

1%
x6439

780 O, Vor
100 o, Vor
3.32 ko
I0.5 ko
10.5 kO

I .96 kO
2.61 ko
2.49 ko
3.48 kO
127 a

10f)
6.8 ko
tko
1ko
t.3ko

%
%
%

Prec
Prec
Prec

%

%

R505
R506
R509
R5l i
R5t2

308-0r 10-00
308-0174-00
306-068r -00
323-0t d3-00
323.0r 63-00

308-0362-00
316-0470.00
323-0202.00
3',ll -0380-00
323-0204"00

50c,
47a
1 .24 kA
500 o, Vor
1.3 kO

100 fI
117 A
680 f}
487 0
487 A

68.1 O
150 r,
324 a
324 A
3.48 ko

Prec
Prec
Prec

1%

1%
1%

R692
R693
R694
R695
R696

R6t 0
R612
R622
R624
R631

R635
R644
R650
R651

R652

453 0
2.05 ko
l.t8 k0
90.9 ko
20 kC)

27.4 ka
1.3 ko
2.2 kA
6.8 ko
'100 o, Vor

308-0r75-00
302-0682-00
315-0r 02.00
3r 6-0r 02-00
315-0132-00

%

%

%

%

1%

1%

%

E6-8

Prec
Prec

R466
R468
R472
R476
R478

Prec

Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec
Prec

+311-04n-00

31r -0258-00
321-0243-00
321-0291-00
321-0291-00

323-0221-00
316-0101-00
323-0233-00
323-0197-00
323.0231-00

323-0221-00
323-0233-00
323-0231-00
323-0245-00
321-0107-00

321-0081-00
315-0151-00
323,0146-00
323-0146-00
323-0245-00

323-0r 60-00
323-0223-00
323-0200-00
32r -038r -00
321-0318-00

321-0331-00
321-0204-00
316-0222-00
3r 6-0682-00
3t 1-0344-00

1.96 ko
100 0
2.61 ko
1.1 ko
2.49 ko I

'I

I

I
I

R516

R517
R519
R520
R521

R522
R523
R524
R525
R602

I

Prec
Prec

I

5%

5%

I
1
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Resistors ICont,f

Electrirol Ports Ust-Type 32IA

DescriptionCkr. No.
Tektronix
Pdrt No-

Seriql/Model No.
Eff Disc

R697
R699

R700
R70l
R707

R714
R7t8
R719
R720
R73t

R737
R739
R75i
R753
R754

R757
R758
R84t
R842
R844

SW2
sw8
SWI5
swiT
swlT

302-0104-00
316-0105-00
316-0472-00
302-0r 0s-00
315-0161-00

323-02r 8-00
302-010r -00
316-0331-00
302.0100-00
316-0223-00

r.82 ko
100 C)

330 r)
10 c,
r00 ko

i00 ko
lMo
4.7 kA
IMO
160 ()

56c,
33r}
20r)
27A
220 a

150 C)

10f)
2.2 MO
2 Mo, Vor
250 ko, Vor

562 a
48.7 A 1/,

Prec
Prec

Prec

Prec

INT.EXT
AC-DC
STOPE
AUTO (Level)
AUTO (tevel)

s%

%
%
%

5
5
5

R848
R849

R851

R854
R86t

R864
R87l
R88l
R882
R884

R886
R888

321-0169-00
321-0067 -00

Unwired or Wired

301-0156-00
301-0186-00
316-0105-00
302-0r05-00
31r -0r57-00

I5 MO
l8 Mo
lMo
't Mo
100 ko, Vqr

311-0347-00
3',t6-0r04-00
316-0222-00
323-0253-00
31',t-0323-00

1%

1/,

5
5 %

th
1/1

Yz

Swilches

E

260-0149-co
260-0449-00
260-0449-00

*262-0662-00

260-0296-00

Slide
SIide
SIide
Rotory
Rotory

6-9

316-0560-00
3r5-0330.00
3r5-0200-00
3r 5-0270-00
31 5-022r -00

315-0r 5t-00
316-0100-00
30r -0225-00
3i I -0349-00
3r 1 -0589-00

100 ko, Vor
100 ko
2.2 ka
1.22 kA
1.5 ko, Vor
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Electricql Ports list-Type 32I A

Tektronix
Pqrt No.

Seriol/Model No.
Eff Disc

Switches Cont)

Description

SWI60 Wired
swl60
sw348'
sw40l
SW4l0 Wired

1K621

*262-0660-00

260-0376-00
3r 1-0166-0t
260-0448-00

*262-0661 -00

260-061 1 -00

Rotory
Rotory

Slide
Rotory

Roto ry
Rotqry
Slide

Thermol Cutout

135" F :r6" F

Tronsformers

TIME/DIV
TIME/DIV
X5 MAG
AC-DC-GND
votTs/Dtv

vorTs/Drv
POWER
CHARGER

CRT Stondord Phosphor

sw410
sw62l
SW692

260-0625-00
260-0617-00
260-0450-00

T60l
v01

*i20-0152-00
*120-0210-00

v859 *154-0433-00

'Furnished os o unit with nl6OV.

Eleclron Tube

T32i r -3r

Power
Converler

E6-10

Ckt. No.
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FIGURE AND INDEX NUMBERS

Items in this seclion ore referenced by figure ond index numbers to the illustrotions
which oppeor on the pullout poges immediotely following the Diogroms section of this
instruction mqnuql.

INDENTATION SYSTEM

This mechonicol ports list is indented lo indicole item relotionships. Following is on
exomple of the indentoiion syslem used in the Description column.

Assembly ond I or Componenl
Detoil Port of Assembly andlor Componenl
mounting hordware for Deloil Parl

Ports ol Detoil Port
mounting hardwore lor Ports ol Deloil Port

mounling hardwore for Assemb/y ond/or Component

Mounting hordwore olwoys oppeors in the some indentotion os the item ii molnls.
while the detoil ports ore indented to the right. lndented items ore port o{, ond included
with, the next higher indentotion.

Mounting hordwore musl be pur(hqsed sepqrotely, unless otherwise specified.

PARTS ORDERING INFORMATION

Replocement ports ore ovoiloble from or through your locol Tektronix, lnc. Field Office
or represenlotive.

Chonges to Tektronix instruments ore sometimes mode to occommodote improved
componenls os ihey become ovoiloble, ond io give you the benefit of the lotest circuit
improvemenls developed in our engineering deportment. lt is therefore imporlont, when
ordering ports, to include the following informotion in your order, Port n!mber, inslru-
ment type or number, seriol or model number, ond modificotion number if opplicoble.

lf o port you hove ordered hos been reploced with o new or improved port, your
locol Tektronix, lnc. Field Office or represenlolive will contqct you concerning ony chonge
in porl number.

Chonge informotion, if ony, is locoted ot the reor of this monuol.

ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS

For on explonotion of the obbreviotions ond symbols used in this secfion, pleose refer
to the poge immediotely preceding the Electricol Ports List in this instruclion monuol.
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Mechqnicql Ports Lisi-Type 32lA

]NDEX OF MECHANICAT PARTS IISI ITLUSTRATIONS

( Locqted behind diogroms)

FIG. I FRONT & REAR

FtG. 2 CHASSTS

FIG. 3 STANDARD ACCESSORIES
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Type 32IA

sEcrroN 7
MECHAN'CAI, PARTS ['ST

FIG. I FRONT & REAN

Fiq. &
lndex Tektronix
No. Port No.

a
t Description

72145

.4

-5

-6

-7

366-0203-00

213.0004-00

2r 0-0046-00
2t0-0940-00-3 210-0583-00

366-0203-00

213-0004-00

210-0046,00
2t 0-0940-00
2r 0-0583-00

366-0270-W

213-m75-00

210-m46-00
210-0940-c0
2r 0-0583-00

1-l

2

-10

9

-tI

-13

-14

'l KNOB, sroy-FOCUS
- knob includes,'I SCREW, set, 6-32 x 3/6 inch, HSS
I RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore: (nol included w/resisior)
f IOCKWASHER, internol, 0.261 lD x 0.400 inch OD
I WASHER, flot, Ya lDx{s inch OD'l NUT, hex., t/a-32x 5/s inch

I KNOB,groy-ASTIGMATISM
- knob includes:'l SCREW, set, 6-32 x /5 inch, HSS
I RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore' {not included w/resistor)
I TOCKWASHER, internol, 0.261 lD x 0.400 inch OD
I WASHER, flot, r/a lD x ls inch OD
I NUT, hex., 1/a-32 x 5/1a iach

I KNOB,chorcool-VERTICALPOSITION
- knob includes,
1 SCREW, set, 4-40 x 3/3, inch, HSS
I RESISTOR, voriqble
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/resistor)
I LOCKWASHER, internol, 0.261 ID x 0.400 inch OD
1 WASHER, flor, % IDxYe inch OD
I NUT, hex., 1/a-32x5/6 inch

I KNOB, groy-INTENSITY
- knob includes:
I SCREW, set, 6-32 x fi5 inch, HSS
I RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/resistor)
I LOCKWASHER, internql, 0.261 lD x 0.400 inch OD
I WASHER, flot, la lDx/6 inch OD
I NUT, hex., 1/r32x5(r inch

2r 0-0046-00
210-0940-00

-12 21 0-0583-00

366-0203,00

213-0004-00

366-0203-00

213-0004-00

210-0046-00
2t 0-0940-00

-15 210-0583"00

7-t

Seriol,/Model No.
Ell Disc

'I KNOB, groy-SCAtE ILLUM
- knob includes'
I SCREW, set, 6-32 x 3/re inch, HSS
I RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounling hordwore: (not included w/resistor)
I LOCKWASHER, internql, 0.261 lD x 0.400 inch OD
I WASHER, Ilot, /4 lDx|6 inch OD
I NUT, hex., 1/132 x 5hr inch

E
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Mechqnicql Ports l"ist-Type 32 lA

FlG. I FRONT & REAR lconr)

Fis. &
lndex
No.

Tektronix
Pqrt No.

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

a
t
v

Description
72345

1-16 366-0270.00

213.0075 00
-17

I KNOB,chorcooI-HORIZONTALPOSITION
- knob inch-rdes:

1 SCREW, set, 4-40xl32 inch, HSS
- RESISIOR, vorioble
- mounling hordwore, (not included w/resistor)
i LUG, solder, 1/a lD x 7/y inch OD, SE

I WASHER, flot, rl lD x 3/6 inch OD
I NUT, hex., 1/a,-32x5/t inch

I KNOB, chorcool-POWER
- knob includes,
I SCREW, set, 4-40 x /32 inch, HSS

I SWITCH, unwired-POWER
- mounting hordwore: {not included w/switch)
i LOCKWASHER, internol, 0.261 lD x 0.400 inch OD
i WASHER, flot,r[ lDxl6 inch OD
I NUT, hex., 1/r32x5h inch

I KNOB, chorcool-LEVEl
- knob includes,'I SCREW, set, 6-32 x 3/3 inch, HSS

I SWITCH, wired-LEVEL
- switch includes:'l SWITCH, unwired
I COUPLING
I RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/resistor)
2 NUT, hex-, 1/a-32x5/6 inch
1 LOCKWASHER, internol, 0.261 lD x 0.400 inch OD
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/switch)
I TOCKWASHER, internol, |s lD xrl, inch OD
I WASHER, flot, 0.390 lD x fi6 inch OD
I NUT, hex., 3/6-32 x 1/2 inch

210-0223-co
210-0940-00

-r8 210-0583-00

-19 366-0270-00

-22 366-0148-00

2r3-0004"00
-23 262-0662-00

2t3-0075-00
-20 260-0617-00

2r0-0046-00
210-0940-00

-21 2t 0-0583 00

260-0296-00
37 6-0014-00

-26 210-0583-00
2r0-0046-00

210-0012-00
210-0840-00

-27 210.0413-00
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FlG. I FRONT & REAR lCont,l

Mechonicol Ports List-Type 3214

Description

Fi9. &
lndex Tektronix
No. Port No.

Seriql/Model No.
Eff Disc

o
t
v 72345

1-28 366-0276-00

213-0004-00
-29 366-0230-00

I KNOB, red-VARIABLE
- knob includes,'I SCREW, set,6-32x fi5 inch, HSS'I KNOB, chorcool-TlME/DlV
. knob includes:
I SCREW, set, 6-32 x 3/6 inch, HSS

I SWITCH,wired-TIME/DlV
- switch includes,
I SWITCH, unwired
I BRACKEI
. mounting hordwore, (not included w/brocket)
2 LOCKWASHER, inlernql, #6
2 NUT, hex., 5-40 x /1 inch

GROMMEI, plostic, r/a inch diometer
ROD, extension
mounting hordwore, (not included w/rod)
SCREW, set, 4-40 x |3, inch, HSS

I RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/resistor)
I TOCKWASHER, internol, % lD x % inch OD
2 NUT, hex.,3/6-32x1/2 inch
- mounting hordwore, {not included w/swilch)
2 SCREW, 632 xllr inch, PHS
I WASHER, {lot, 0.390 lD x %a inch OD
I NUT, hex., a/"-32x1/2 inch

I KNOB, red-VARIABLE
- knob includes:
I SCREW, set, 6-32 x fij inch, HSS

I KNOB,chorcool-VOLTS/DlV
- knob includes'
I SCREW, set, 6-32 x 3/6 inch, HSS

2 t3-0004-00
-30 262-0660-co

260-0376-co
-31 407-0024-00

210-0006-00
-32 210-0449-W

.33 348-00s5-00
-34 384-0197-00

I
I

i213-0075-00

-39 366-0081-00

2r0-001 2-00
-36 210-041 3-00

-37 211-0504-co
2r0-0840-00

-38 210-0413-00

2r 3-0004-00
-40 366-0230-00

2t 3-0004-00

E 7-3
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Mechonicql Ports List-Type 321A

FlG, I FRONT & REAR fCont)

Fis. &
lndex
No.

Teklronix
Port No.

Serio l,/Model No.
E{f Disc

a
t
Y

Description
!2345

1-41 262-0661-W

2 0-0625-00

-45 407-0060-W
-46 406-0020-co

13r-0t 82-00
358-0i35-00

-47 441-0581-00

-48 2n -0008-00
210-020i -00
210"0004-00
210-0406.00

-49

-50

i SWITCH,wired-VOLTS/DlV
- switch includes:
I SWITCH, unwired

IO CAPACITOR
- mounting hordwore for eoch
I FASTENER, snop, plostic

(not included w/copocitor)
-42

-43 214-0r 53-00

-44 337-0332.00

2t r -0008-00

l

;

i
l
I
1

I

;
l
2
2

-53

-54

-55

SHIELD
mounting hordwore: (not included w/shield)
SCREW, 4-40 x % inch, PHS

BRACKET
BRACKEI
CONNECTOR, terminol (not shown)
BUSHING. plostic (not shown)
CHASSIS
mounting hordwore; (not included w/chqssis)
SCREW, 4-40 x t/a inch, PHS
LUG, solder, SE #4
LOCKWASHER, internol, #4
NUT, hex., 4-40 x /,6 inch

'l RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/resistor)
2 NUT, hex., 4-40 x fi6 inch
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/switch)
I WASHER, flot, 0.390 lD x %a inch OD
I NUT, hex., 3/6-32 x 1fi inch

I SWITCH, slide-AC DC GND
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/switch)
2 NUT, hex., 4-40x3/a inch

I SWITCH, slide-lNT EXT
- mounting hqrdwore, (not included w/swilch)
2 NUT, hex., 4-40 x fi5 inch

I SWITCH, slide-AC DC
- mounting hordwore: (nol included w/switch)
2 NUT, hex., 4-40x3/1a inch

I SWITCH, slide-SLOPE
- mouhting hordwore: (not included w/switch)
2 NUT, hex., 4-40x3/16 inch

2t0-0406 00

2r 0-0840-00
-5i 210"0413-00

260-0448-00

210-0406-00

260-0u9-00

210-0406-00

260-0449-00

210-0406-00

260-0447-OO

210-0406-00

52
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Fis. &
lndex
No.

Tektronix
Port No. t2345

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

o
I
Y

FlG. I FRONT & REAR fCont)

Mechqnicol Porrs List-Type 321A

Description

-60 r29-0053-00

t31-0r06-00
r 36.0r40,00

2r 0-0895-00
210-0223-00
2r 0,0465-00

200-0103.00
355-0507-00

I -56
-57

-58

-59

I ASSEMBLY, binding post
- ossembly includes'
I CAP, binding post'I STEM, binding post
- mounting hordwore' (nol included w/ossembly)
I LOCKWASHER, internol, #4
I LUG, solder, 1/a lDxt/6 inch OD, SE (not shown)
2 NUT, hex., 1/a-28 xe/6 inch (not shown)

2 RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounling hordwore lor eoch: {nof included w/resistor}
I BUSHING

I BULB ASSEMBLY, w/hordwore
I PII.OT LIGHT
I COVER, groticule
- mounling hordwore: (not included w/cover)
I SCREW, 4-40xt/y inch,'100' csk, FHS

-63
-u
-65

-66

-61

-62 3s8.0075-00

;ooosild

2t r -0038-00

-67 33r-0055-00
-68 333-0830-00
-69 387-0940-00
-70 124-0109-00
-71 r24-01t5,00
-72 2c0-0197-00
-73 ',t3 t-0084-00

131-0073-00
200-0t l0-00

-74 337-0336-00

2l i -0007-00

E 7-5

I CONNECTOR, cooxiql, I contoct, BNC w/hordwore
3 SOCKFI, bonono-iock
- mounting hqrdwore for eoch: (not included w/socket)
I WASHER, insuloting
I LUG, solder, 1/a lD x7/y inch OD, SE

2 NUT, hex., 1/a-32 x3/s inch

.I 
GRATICUTE

I PANEI, front
I PLATE, front
I STRIP, felt, 4%r inches long
I STRIP, felt 2% inches long
I COVER, CRT onode
I ASSEMBLY, connector, onode
- ossembly includes,
I CONNECTOR, CRT brush
I COVER, CRT onode
I SHIETD, CRT
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/shield)
2 SCREW, 4-40 x %r inch, PHS

2t 0-001r -00
210-0223-00
210-0455-00
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Mechqnicql Ports List-Type 32I A

FlG. I FRONT & REAR lCont)

Fig. &
lndex
No.

Tektronix
Port No-

Seriol/Model No.
Elt Disc

o
t Description

\2345

-80
-81

r75-0582.00
175-0583-00
i75-0584-00
175-0596,N

I LEAD, CRT, striped brown
1 LEAD, CRT, striped red
I IEAD, CRT, striped green
I IEAD, CRT, striped blue
- eoch leod includes,
I CONNECTOR, CRT leod
I SHIEID, switch
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/shield)
3 SCREW, 6-32 xrlr inch, PHS

I SHIELD, switch
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/switch)
I SCREW, 4-40 x fi5 inch, PHS

i PIATE, bulkheod, front
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/plote)
4 SCREW, 6-32 x /a inch, PHS

4 GROMMEI, plostic, /s inch diometer
9 GROMMEI, plostic, |a inch diometer.I 

CAPACITOR
- mounting hordwore' (not included w/copocitod
I LOCKWASHER, internol, 5/6 inch lD'l NUT, hex., 5/a-24 x1/2 inch

I CAPACITOR
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/copocitor)
2 NUT, keps, 6-32 x /5 inch

I P|ATE, bulkheqd, reor
- mounling hordwore' (not included w/plote)
3 SCREW, 6-32 x1la inch, PHS

2 RESISTOR
- mounting hordwore for eoch: (not
I SCREW, 6-32 x 1rl, inches, RHS

I EYEtEi
I NUT, resistor mounting'l SCREW, 6-32 x 5/6 inch, PHS

included w/resistor)

I GROMMET, CRT shield, plostic'l CIAMP, CRT sockel
- mounting hordwore: (nof included w/clomp)
4 NUT, keps, 6-32x 5[6 inch
4 WASHER, flot, 0.150 lD x J6 inch OD
4 SCREW, sems, 6-32 x 5[6 inch, PHS
I NUT, squore, I0-32x/s inch
I SCREW, 10"32 x % inch, RHS

-n $7-0654-00

211-0007 -00

-78 387-0938-00

21t -0504"00

348-0056-00
348-0055 00

210-00r 8-00
-82 210-0524,00

-83

-84

-86

210.0457-00

387-0941-00

2i I -0504,00

-87 2l r -0553,00
2t 0-0601-00
210.0478-00

-88 2t i -0507-00

91 210-0457-00
2r0-0803-00
2r r.0534-00
2t 0-050t,00

92 212-0557-00

T

131-0049-00
-76 337-0652-00

2t t -0504-00

-89 348-0030-00
-90 343-0029-00

7-6
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Fis. &
lndex
No.

Tektronix
Pqrt No. 12145

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

FIG. I FRONT & REAR rCont)

Mechonicql Ports List-Type 321A

Dercription

a
t
v

r -93 354-0095-00
-94 179-0887-00

I36-0081-00
95 179-0885-00
96 214-0210-00

i RING, CRT rototing
I CABLE HARNESS, CRT
- coble horness includes,
I SOCKET, CRT
I CABLE HARNESS, power connector
I ASSEMBLY, solder spool
- ossembly includes,
1 SPOOL, w/o solder
- mounling hordwore, (not included w/ossembly)
I SPACER, plostic, 0.188 inch long

I BAR, hondle ossembly
- bor includes:
2 CLIP
1 HANDLE
2 LOCKWASHER, internol, #10
2 SCREW, 10-32x/s inch, PHS
- mounting hqrdwore, (not included w/bor|
4 SCREW, 6-32 x rl inch, PHS

I SOCKEI, bonono jock, chorcool
- mounting hordwore: {not included w/socket)
I [UG, solder, 1/t lDxT/u inch OD, SE

1 NUT, hex., 1/a-32 x3/s inch

I SOCKEI, bonono iock, red
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/sockefl'| WASHER, insuloting, red
I LUG, solder, 1fa 1Dx7f6 inch OD, SE

2 NUT, hex., 1/a-32xe/6 inch

I TAG, CRT grid
I PLUG, bonono iock, mole,I 

TRANSISTOR
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/tronsistor)
2 SCREW, 6-32 x % inch, PHS

I COVER, trqnsistor, plostic
I PLATE, insuloting

'I SOCKET, tronsistor,2 pin
- mounting hqrdwore, (not included w/socket)
2 SCREW, threod forming, 2-32 x 5/3 inch, PHS

214-0209-00

361-0007-00

.97 381 0227-00

-98
-9

-100

344-0098-00
357 -0037-00
2r 0-0010-00
212-0507-00

-i0l 2r r -0504-00

-102 r36-0t40.00

210-0223-00
-r03 21 0-0465-00

-r04 r 36-0139-00

r05 21 0-0898-00
106 210-0223-00
107 210-0465-co

08
09
i0

334-07r 5-00
r 34-001 2-00

-t1l 2t t -051r-00
-112 200-0196-01
-t 13 387-0345-00

-r 14 136-0t 35.00

-115 213-01I3,00

-lt6 387-0948-00
-117 392-0164-00

I PLATE, reqr
i 8OARD, power connector
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/boord)
2 SCREW, 6-32 x 1/r inch, PHS-118 2lr -0504-00
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Mechonicol Port5 List-Type 321A

FtG. 2 CHA55|5

Fis. &
lndex
No.

Tektronix
Port No.

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

a
t
v

Description
12345

441-0557-01

2l t -0534-00

386-r 4r 8-00

2t 3-0055-00

2t 0-0940-00
2r0-0583-00

210-0223-00
2r0.0583,00

352-00n-00
352-0078-00
343-0044 00

2.1

213-0044-00

-lt 343-0044-co

I CHASSIS, verticol omplifier & power
- mounting hordwore, (noi included w/chossis)
4 SCREW, sems, 6-32 x fi6 inch, PHS

I PIATE, tronsistor mounting
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/plote)
2 SCREW, threod {orming, 2-32 x {6 inch, PHS

1 RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/resistor)
I LUG, solder, 1/a lD x 7/* inch OD, SE
I NUT, hex., 1/r32x 5/* inch

HOLDER, tronsistor, plostic, 0.135 inch diometer
HOLDER, tronsistor, plostic, 0.270 inch diometer
CLAMP, tronsistor mounting
mounting hordwore for eoch: (not included w/clomp)
SCREW, threod forming, 5-32 x fi3 inch, PHS

I CLAMP, tronsistor mounting
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/clomp)
i LUG, solder, SE #6
i SCREW, threod forming, 5-32 x 3/6 inch, PHS

3 CLAMP, coble. plostic, smoll
1 SOCKET, tronsisfor, 6 pin
- mounling hordwore, (not included w/socket)'l RING, socket mouhting

2

-4

5

6 RESISTOR, vorioble
- mounting hordwore for eoch: (not included w/resistor)
i WASHER, flot, r/a lD x /6 inch OD
I NUT, hex., t/a-32 x sfy inch

-6

-7

6
ti
14

I CAPACITOR
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/copocitor)'l 

FASTENER, snop

210-0202-00
213-0044-00

-12
-13

343-0088,00
i36-0235-00

-14

-15

354-0234-00

2r4-0153-00

7-8

-9
-10

I
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Fis. &
lndex
No.

Tektronix
Port No. 12145

Seriql,/Model No.
Eff Disc

FlG. 2 CHASSIS fconi]

Mechqnitql Ports List-Type 32lA

Description

a
t
v

21

22

24
25

352-0025-00

2l l -0510-00

-17
-18

200-0412.00
344-0016-00

2r r -0504-00
210-0006-00
2't0-0407-co

2-16

-19 260-0450-00

I COVER, {use holder, plostic
I CLlP, metol
. mounting hordwore, {not included w/clip)
I SCREW, 6-32 x r/a inch, PHS'I LOCKWASHER, internol, #6
I NUT, hex., 632x l/a inch

I SWITCH, slide-HIGH LOW DRY CELLS
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/switch)
2 SCREW, 4-40 x r/a inch, PHS

2 LOCKWASHER, internol, #4
2 NUT, hex., 440x3/y inch

3 lUG, solder, SE #6, long
- mounting hordwore for eoch, (not included w/lug)
I SCREW, threod forming, 5-32 x fi6 inch, PHS

I COVER, copocitor, plostic, 1 lDx21ft2 inches long
I COVER, copocitor, ploslic, 1.365 lDx2e/6 inches long
I CAPACITOR
- mounting hordwore; {noi included w/copocitor)
2 SCREW, sems, 6'32 x 5/6 inch
I PIATE, fiber, smoll
2 IOCKWASHER, internol, #6
2 NUT, hex., 6-32x1L inch

I CAPACITOR
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/copocitor)
2 SCREW, 632 x %r inch, RHS

I PLATE, fiber, lorge
2 LOCKWASHER, internol, #6
2 NUT, hex., 6-!2x1/a inch

.20

28

-26
2l I -0534-00
386-0252-00
2t 0-0006-00
210-0407-w

211-0008,00
210-0004-00
2 t0-0406-00

2r 0-020r -00

213-0044-00

2r 0-0203-00

2t 3-0044-00

2t l -0543-00
386-0254-00
210-0006-00
210-0407 -00

E 7-9

1 HOIDER, fuse, duol
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/holder)
2 SCREW, 632 x ]6 inch, PHS

l0 LUG, solder, SE #4
- mounling hordwore {or eoch: (not included w/lugl
I SCREW, threod forming, 5-32 x %r inch, PHS

2@-0256-00

:T.9',:'.*
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Mechqnicql Ports List-Type 32IA

FlG. 2 CHASSIS IConiJ

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

o
I
v

Description
\2145

2-29

-48 210-0586-00

441-0556-00

2i i -0534-00

-43 441-0558-00

-37 2l t-05i 1-00
-38 210-08r r -00
-38 210-081 2-00
-39 210-0407-00

210-0202-00
-40 210-0006-00

2t I,0507,00
406"0685-00

-44 211-0507-00
-45 2l',t-0534-00

-46 337-0653-@
-47 337-0651-00

210-0006-00
-35 210-0407-00

-41 337-0655-00

-42 211-0504-M

-30
-31

-34

I TRANSFORMER
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/tronslormer)
4 SCREW, 6-32 x fi6 inch, PHS
I BRACKET, mounting

I CHASSIS, sweep
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/chossis)
5 SCREW, sems, 6-32 x 5[" inch, PHS

I TRANSFORMER
- mounting hordwqre, (not included w/tronsformer)
2 LOCKWASHER, internol, #6
2 NUT, hex., 6-32 xt/a inch

2 TRANSISTORS
- mounting hordwore for eoch, (not included w/tronsistor)
2 SCREW, 6-32 x /, inch, PHS
4 WASHER, Iiber, shouldered, #6
2 WASHER, fiber, shouldered, #10
4 NUT, hex., 6-32x1/a inch
I LUG, solder, SE #6
I LOCKWASHER, internol, #6

I SHlELD, sweep circuit
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/shield)
5 SCREW, 6-32 x r/a inch,PHS

I CHASSIS, high voltoge
- mounting hordwore, (not included w/chossis)
2 SCREW, 632 x %e inch, PHS
2 SCREW, sems, 6-32 x 5/6 inch, PHS

E7-ro

Fis. &
lndex Tektronix
No. Port No.

'J6

I SHIELD, insuloting, plostic
I SHlEtD, high voltoge, plosiic
- mounling hordwqre: {not included w/shield)
3 NUT, keps, 440 x la inch
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Fis. &
lndex Tektronix
No. Pqrt No.

Seriol,/Model No.
Eff Disc

a
t
v

FlG. 2 CHA55|5 lConi)

12345

348-003t -00
348-0056.00
348-0055,00
348-0012-00
136-0035-00

-54 2r r -0s10-00
2r 0.0803,00

-55 210-0457-00

2-49
-50
-51

.56

.57
-58
,59

-60
-61

-62

6 GROMIVIEI, plostic,3/32 inch diometer
3 GROMMFI, plostic,3/6 inch diomeier
2 GROMMFI, plostic,5/6 inch diomeler
I GROMMEI, rubber,5/e inch diometer
2 SOCKEI, groticule light
- mounling hqrdwqre for eoch: (not included w/socket)
I SCREW, 6-32 x % inch, PHS

I WASHER, flor, 0.150 lD x |6 inch OD
I NUT, keps, 6-32x sla inch

I ASSEMBLY, bottery holder
- ossembly includes:
2 PLATE, contoct, plostic
2 SPRING, contoct
6 SCREW, self+opping, 4-40 x fi5 inch, PHS

4 SCREW, 6-32 x0.750 inch, Fil HS
4 WASHER, Ilot, 0.150 lD x fi6 inch OD
I HOLDER, bottery

I BLOCK, contoct ossembly
- mounting hordwore: (not included w/block)
2 SCREW, 6-32x 5Aa inch, 100' csk, FHS

1 SPACER, bottery
I PLATE, bottom
- plote includes:
I SCREW, thumb, 6-32 x 0.850 inch, Fil HS

2 ANGLE, roil bottom
- mounting hordwqre for eoch: {not included w/ongle)
3 SCREW, 632 x % inch, THS

4 SCREW, 6-32x1/a inch, Socket HS
4 GROMMEI, {oot, plostic
2 FOOI, plostic, right front, left reor
2 FOOT, plostic, left front, right reor
4 NUT, keps, 6-32x5/1a inch'l FOOT, flip stqnd
2 PLATE, side
- eoch plote includes:
2 NUT, cobinet fostener
2 WASHER, flot, e/61 lD x 5/6 inch OD
2 STOP, 5/32 lD x r|32 inch OD
2 SCREW, fostening, 6-32 x /2 inch

387-0967-00
2t4-0501-00
213-0045-00
2r 3-0r33,00
2r 0-0802-00
352-0079-00

352-0080-00

2t I -0565-00

39r -0060-00

2l r -0538-00

-63 36r-0078-00
-64 387-0966-@

2t 3-0131-00
-65 122-0123-00

-66 211-0576-00
-67 348-0062-M
-68 348-0027-00
-69 348-0026-00

210-0457-00
-70 u8-0024-00
-7t 387-0969-00

-/3

210-0/70-00
2r0-0870-00
I05-0009-00
2i3-0040.00
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Mechonirol Ports List-Type 32lA

Fis. &
lndex Tektronix
No, Port No.

FlG. 2 CHASS|S lCont)

Seriol/Model No.
Eff Disc

o
t Description

72345

2-7 4
-75
-76
-n

-78

-79

-80

-81

.82

179-0886.01
179-0882-01
179-0883-02
124.0092-00

3s5-0082-00

35r -0007-00

I CABLE HARNESS, tronsformer
I CABTE HARNESS, verlicol omplifier'I CABTE HARNESS, sweep
2 STRIP, ceromic, 7f6 inch h, w/3 norches
- eoch strip includes:
2 STUD, plostic
- mounting hqrdwore for eoch: (not included w/strip)
2 SPACER, plostic, %2 inch long

124-0145-00

355-0082-00

iai ooozoo

124-0146-00

355-0082-00

eai-ooozoo

't24-01 47 -00

355-0082-00

U o#io

124-0148-00

355-0082-00

s6;;#{0

124-0149-co

355-0082-00

;;;;;o

't3

2

;

STRIP, ceromic, 7/1a inch h, w/20 notches
eoch strip includes:
STUD, plostic

mounting hordwore for eoch, (not included w/strip)
SPACER, plostic, 5/32 inch long

7 STRIP, ceromic, 7f1a inch h, w/16 notches
- eoch strip includes:
2 STUD, plostic
- mounling hordwore for eoch, (not included w/strip)
2 SPACER, plostic, 5/32 inch long

7 STRIP, ceromic, Tfte inch h, w/13 notches
- eoch strip includes;
2 STUD, plostic
- mounting hordwore Ior eoch: (not included w/strip)
2 SPACER, plostic, /32 inch long

4 STRIP, ceromic, Tfy inch h, w/9 notches
- eoch strip includes:
2 STUD, plostic
- mounting hordwore {or eoch: (not included w/strip}
2 SPACER, plostic, /32 inch long

5 STRIP, ceromic, ,/tr inch h, w/7 notches
- eoch strip includes,
2 STUD, plostic
- mounting hordwore for eoch: (not include w/strip)
2 SPACER, plostic, /32 inch long
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AAANUAT CHANGE INFORMATION

At Tektronix, we continuolly strive lo keep up with
lote5t electronic developments by odding circuit ond
component improvements to our instruments os soon
os they ore developed ond tested.

Sometimes, due to printing ond shipping require-
mehts, we con't get these chonges immediotely into
printed monuols. Hence, your monuol moy contoin new
chonge informotion on following poges. lf it does not,
your monuol is correct os printed.
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TYPE 3214 TENI SN 6540

CHANGE TO:

C418A 281-0007-00

EIECTRICAL PARTS LIST CORRECTION

Cer

r1t4 ,258 / 169

3 -12 pF, Var
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AT T ENUAI OR O'TA1L5

VERTICAL AMPL!F IER + CALIBRATOR+ TYPA 32 A OSC LLOsCOPE o

I
VOLTAGE AND WAVEFORM

TEST CONDITIONS

J

I

Typical voltage measurements and waveform photographs

were obtained under the following conditions unless noted

otherwise on the individual diagrams:

Test Oscilloscope (with 10x probe)

Frequency response DC to 10 l\,4H2

Deflection factor 0.5 volts to 50 volts/division
(with 10x probe)

lnput impedance '10 Megohms,7.5 picofarads

(with 10X probe)

Probe ground Type 321A chassis ground

Trigger Source External from unblanking gate to
lndicate true time relationship be-

tween signals

Becommended type
(as used for wave

forms on d iagrams)

Type 5438 with Type 1,A2 Plug'in
u nit

Voltmeter

Type

Sensitivity

Range

Reference voltage

Type 321A Conditions

Line voltage

Signal applied

Voltages

Waveforms

Connectors

Trace position

Control settings

CRT Controls

FOCUS

Non-loading AC (R[/S)-DC VTVI\l

0 to 1000 volts

Type 32i A chassis ground

1 15 volts

N one

internal calibrator signal

No connections (except as given

above)

Centered

As follows except as noted other-
wise on individual diagrams:

AST I G IVIAT IS N/I

INTENSITY

SCALE ILLUI\,1

Vertical Amplifier

VEBTICAL
POSITION

lnput Coupling

VOLTS/DIV

VABIABLE

Triggering

Source

Coupling

S LOPE

LEVE L

Tirne Base

HORIZONTAL
POSITION

TII\,1ElDIV

VAR IAB LE

5X N1AG

Adjust for well defined display

l\4idrange

As desired

N4idrange

GND

.01 (CAL 4 DIV lor waveforms
only)

CALIB

INT

l\4 id range

.2 lvllLLlSEC

CALIB

Pushed in

l(

t(

AC

i

t

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Power

POWER ON EXT AC DC

All voltages given on the diagrams are in volts. Waveforms

shown are actual waveform photographs taken with a

Tektronix Oscilloscope Camera System and Projected
Graticu le.

Voltages and waveforrns on the diagrams (shown in blue)

are not absolute and may vary between instruments because

of differing component tolerances, internal calibration,
front panel control settings or meter accuracy.Adjust for well defined displaY

fN;;n

AUTO

--l

=-!

o

o
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FIG. 3 STANDARD ACCESSORIES +

m+-

Fis. &
lndex Tcltronix
No. Pqrt No.

Seriol/Model No.
Eff Disc ;

a

o
=

a
t
'l Description

t2)45

3-l 010.0203-00
-2 r 03-0013-00
-3 r6l-0015-01
-4 l6t-00t6-01
-5 0r 2-009t -@
-6 378-0547-@
-7 378-05n-@

070.089't-00

,I 
PROBE PACKAGE, P6OI2I ADAPTER,3 ro 2 wire

] !9!P, power, AC, 3 wire, 8 feer lonsI CORD, power, DC, 3 wire, I feet lon!
? !OfD, potch, BNC ro bonono p|.,g, ft inches longI FILTER, light, groticule
I FlLTER, mesh (instolled)
2 MANUAI, inrtruction (nor shownl

E TYPE 32tA osc .toscoPE

I

I

t(

(

-()

a
a
.Il
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